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2 Somalis Die

In Firefight

With French

% In Mogadishu

4 Mission's First Deaths

, Occur as 1/.S. Arranges

S. Meeting of Warlords

f-. Complied by Ow Staff Frrm Dispatches

MOGADISHU. Somalia — French troops
shot and killed two Somali* and wounded six.

firing on a truck as it sped through a roadblock
Thursday on the second day of a United Na-
turns operation to end looting of famine relief

supplies.

Afterward, helicopter gunships hovered low
over Mogadishu, flares lighting the night sky
over the port area, and sporadic bursts of ffip-

A Marine team patrols a sorreaBstic cityscape

that is not hi any war-games script. Page 5.
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lire rattled around the bombed-out capital The
killings were the first since a United States-fed

force arrived Wednesday with orders to restore

law and order.

Along with the violence came hope that U.S.
diplomatic efforts — backed by American and
French soldiers— could persuade two of Mog-
adishu's rival warlords to end a feud that has
killed or maimed more than 30,000 people. The
U.S. special envoy to Somalia, Robert B. Oak-
lev, said General Mohammed Farrah Aidid and
Mohammed Ali Mahdi would talk peace at the
reopened UJL Embassy on Friday.

“It is possible this meeting could lead to a
solution to Somalia's problems," Mr. Oakley
said.

But in Nairobi, a U.S. government specialist

on Africa, Herman J. Cohen, said the multina-

tional force now moving into Somalia could
slay there as long as a year.

The force, eventually numbering as many as

35,000 troops from a dozen nations, will be
needed to maintain order and support efforts to
set up a new government, said Mr. Cohen,
assistant secretary of state for African affairs.

In Paris, Defense Minister Pierre Joxe said

there was no time limit for deployment of
French troops in Somalia. "For us in France.
Jan. 20 means nothing," he said when asked
abouta target date that hasbeen mentioned for

withdrawal of U.S. forces.

On the second day of the United Nations-

mandated operation to save as many as I mil-

lion people from starving to death, U.S. Ma-
rines and members of - the French Foreign

Legion fanned out from the port and airport

into the capital's streets.

Coland Michel Toaron, commander of the

French force, said of the incident: "At 6:45

PM. a civilian truck loaded with people and
baggage crashed at high speed through one of

the control points maintained by the French.

According to the rules established by the U.S.

command, the order to fire was given."

There were some reports that American
troops in the area mighthave been involved.

About 150 Foreign Legionnaires in

!

shu are the vanguard of an expected

French soldiers. Other troops have been prom-
ised by a dozen nations, including Canada,
Italy. Egypt and Turkey.

Most Somalis have welcomed the arrival of

the uoops, but Lhe deaths rekindled Tears that

Operation Restore Hope could sink into the

quagmire of Somali clan politics. "If the dead

men were gunmen, it is good for Somalia," said

a student, Hasssn Aden. “But if they woe not

gunmen, this is an evQ foreign action.”

The Friday meeting of the Somali warlords

was arranged under intense UN pressure. A
second meeting will take place on Saturday

aboard a French warship.

General Aidid, who feds cheated out of the

See SOMALIA, Page 4

French Legionnaires struggling to cany a wounded Somali from the scene of a firefight at a Mogadishu checkpoint
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Clinton Names His Economics Team
With Congress in Mind, He Picks Pragmatic Conservatives

By Lawrence Malian
lwemadomd Herald Tribune

NEW YORK — President-elect Bill Clin-

ton on Thursday unveiled his new economic
team, a group of pragmatic conservatives

picked to push his domestic program through

Congress. But the choices leave the direction

of his international economic policy stiD un-

dor.
At a news conference in little Rock, Ar-

kansas, Mr. Clinton, as expected, named as

Treasury secretary Senator Lloyd Beatsen,

Democrat of Texas and chairman of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee.

Introduced by Mr, Clinton at the news
conference, Mr. Bentseu said, "Peoplearenot

asking for- miradcs, but for progress.-aud

they're going to get it,”

Mr. Bemsen’s top deputy will be Roger
Altman. 46, aNew York investment banter.

Representative Leon £ Panetta, 54, Dem-
ocrat of California, was picked to bead the

Office of Management and Budget As Mr.
Panetta’s deputy, Mr. Clinton picked one of

Washington's most experienced economic in-

siders. Alice M. Rivlin, 61, forma-

director of

the Congressional Budget Office and long a

senior fellow at the Brookings Institution.

Another Wall Street executive, Robert E.

Rubin, 54, will head the new Economic Secu-

rity CounaL
Mr. Bentsen win be the spokesman far the

economic team, although Mr. Clinton
stressed that “in the end I will make the

ultimate decisions and be the arbiter."

The president and his appointees stressed

the need to work out a long-range program to

reduce the budget deficit and increase (he
level of private and pubBc investment

,
-

Tmgang to work my heart out with these

people to construct a strong, long-term plan
for economic growth, for jobs, for incomes,

and toreduce the national debt," Mr. CUnion
said. More appointments in economics and

other fields will be coming before Christmas.

Mr. Bentsen will be the equivalent of what

in otheT countries is the minister of finance, a

job that also usually includes control of the

nation's spending. That function is split in

the United States, with spending handled by
the Office of Management and Budget.

Mr. Panetta, Mr. Clinton’s choice for that

job, has, as chairman of the House Budget

Committee, been tireless in demanding cuts

in the deficit but largely ineffective in Wash-
ington’s political gridlock. Mr. Clinton aims

to change that by co-opting two leaders of (he

Democratic Congress to serve as his chief

negotiators and battering rams at the other,

.end of Pennsylvania Avenue.

The appointments had bedT leaked for

several days to ensure (here would be no
surprises for financial markets fearful that a
Democratic president would embark on a

See TEAM, Page 2

Arkansas, an Ugly DucklingNo Longer
By Michele L. Norris

Washington Post Service

WASHINGTON — Nancy Monroe realized that her Arkansas
roots had suddenly become chic when a San Francisco cab driver

refused to accept her S5 fare after discovering that she hailed from
Little Rock. The cabbie wanted news in lieu ofcash and begged Ms.
Monroe for any tidbits that she knew about Bill Clinton and his

leadership style.

For Bill Allen, a Little Rock lawyer, the epiphany came when he

checked into a Boston area hotel and the manager gave him a free

upgrade to a luxury suite at no extra charge because Mr. Allen was
wearing a campaign pin that said,Tm from Arkansas, ask me about
my governor."

Delta Waiis, an Arkansan in New York, figured something was np
when old boyfriends started coming out of the woodwork.

“1 wondered why there was this sudden surge in interest since one
of the guys is married and was not very nice to me when we went out,"

she said. "And then I realized that they wanted to have a connection

to the Clintons. Fm getting a lot of brown nosing these days. But hey,

it's better than the put-downs that we Arkansans have gotten used to

bearing."

After years of being the butt of bad jokes from snobby Easterners

and big-city folk, natives of - Bill Clinton’s home state are suddenly

being showered with the kind of attention normally reserved for

celebrities. Arkansans throughout America are being hounded by
well-wishers, wannabes and— to use oneUttie Rock native’s descrip-

tion— lots of "you-raay-not-remember-xne-buts."

"The phones are ringing off the hook with people who want
everything from inaugural tickets to information on the inside track

for jobs or just to say. ‘Hey, congratulations,' " said Bin Massey, a

lawyer who works in the Washington office of a Little Rock-based

firm. ‘There is no doubt that people from Arkansas have newfound

popularity."

"It’s astonishing,” said Joyce Castleberry, who grew up in Pocahon-

See CHIC, Page 2

ECSummit Task: Breathe Life Into European Unity
By Tom Redbum
Inurnaaomi Herald Tribune

EDINBURGH— Queen Elizabeth II could

have been speaking for all of Europe when she

called 1992 an “annus borribilis.”

A horrible year indeed: War in the Balkans

fueled by bottomless ethnic and religious ha-

tred. Racial attacks and killings of foreigners in

Germany. A resurgence of French insularity as

its fanners took to the streets in violent protest

over cutbacks in agriculture subsidies. A spec-

tacular breakdown of the system of fixed Euro-

pean exchange rates amid a widespread eco-

nomic downturn.

With all that has gone wrong,

political leaders could be forgiven for not 1

mg forward to the pivotal two-day meeting of

European Community leaders that opens here

Friday, which could determine whether Euro-

pean unity goes ahead.

“We had dreamt of another kind of 1992,"

Jacques Delore, president of the EC Commis-
sion, acknowledged wistfully this week.

It was all supposed to be so different.

This was the year the 12 nations of the EC
planned to complete their grand project of

capable fighter aircraft Page 2.

Norway unpegged its krone from the Europe-

an cmreacy sit Page 11.

constructing a genuine single market tousher in

a shiny era of even greater European prosperi-

ty. Politicians expected to recave the seal of

approval on their ambitious Maastricht Treaty

on European Union charting a course toward
dramatically greater economic and political in-

tegration. And out of the collapse of the Soviet

Union and its empire was to rise thephoenix of
of a new European superpower.

Instead, a united and powerful Europe able

to maintain stability on the continent and ac-

tive is world affaire remains a distant dream.
For all the progress ova: the last eight years in

creating an interna] market, serious obstacles

still stand in the way of a Europe without
frontiers.

European currency chaos this fall brought on
by highly visible economic and political strains

ow makes it unlikely that the all-powerful

Deutsche mark will be submerged within a

grand, single Eurocurrency in the foreseeable

future. Just to make sure, German lawmakers
have imposed strict conditions on monetary

union that provides the Bundestag essentially

with a veto over any future move.

Denmark and Britain, meanwhile, reflecting

widespread public uncertainty across Europe
about the Community’s aims, are still balking

at ratification of the treaty approved at the

Dutch city of Maastricht amid so much opti-

mism Iasi December.

Only a few months agp, the hope was to

crown this year of heavy symbolism with a bold
series of summit meeting triumphs in Edin-
burgh.

“It is very important for Europe as a whole
that the Community is able to reach agree-

See EUROPE, Page 2

SeekingReferendum,

Yeltsin Leaves Fate

OfEconomy to Public
President, JoltingRussian Deputies,

Vows to Quit ifHard-liners Prevail
By Michael Dobbs

Washington Past Service

MOSCOW — Declaring that he could no
longer work with Russia's conservative-domi-

nated parliament. President Boris N. Yeltsin
called Thursday for a nationwide referendum
to decide the future of the country and the Tate

of his free-market economic policies.

The president's statement, made in a tele-

vised address to the Congress of People's Depu-
ties, plunged Russia into its most serious politi-

cal crisis since the abortive coup by Communist
hard-liners in August 1991. It brought to a
climax a long-simmering conflict between the
executive and legislative branches of govern-
ment that has threatened to undermine the

country's fledgling democracy and severely

complicate the transition to a market economy.

"What they failed to do in August 1991. they

have derided to repeat now by means of a

creeping coup," said the 61-year-old president,

in a vitriolic attack against his political oppo-
nents. "It is now up to the electors to choose.

The fate of the reforms, the fate of the president

and the Congress, is in your hands."

The wording of the referendum, as proposed

by Mr. Yeltsin, is: “Whom should be given the

task of leading the country out of the economic
and political crisis and revitalizing the Russian

Federation: the President of the Russian Feder-

ation or the Congress of People's Deputies of

the Russian Federation in its present composi-

tion?"

Mr. Yeltsin said he would resign as president

if be lost.

The referendum might also allow the people
to choose whether to hold presidential or legis-

lative elections, or both, in March.

By throwing down the gauntlet to the Con-
gress, the highest organ of stale authority in

Russia. Mr. Yeltsin has taken one of the boldest

and riskiest gambles of his turbulent political

career. Opinion polls suggest that he remains

easily the single most popular politician in the

country, but there is no guarantee that a refer-

endum will be held on his tenns or that he can
win a constitutional showdown with the legisla-

ture.

The final straw for Mr. Yeltsin was the refus-

al on Wednesday of the 1,041-member Con-
gress to confirm the appointment of Yegor T.

Gaidar, the architect of shock therapy, as prime
minister. On Thursday. Mr. Yeltsin said that he
planned to keep lhe 36-year-oJd economist as
acting prime minister until the crisis was re-

solved.

After delivering his bombshell which was
greeted by gasps and shouts of protest from the

halt, Mr. Yeltsin stalked out of the Grand
Kremlin Palace and called on deputies who
supported him to follow his example. Between
150 and 200 radical deputies then walked out of

the Congress, leaving behind 800 or so legisla-

tors representing a wide spectrum of opinion
from centrist to hard-line Communist and na-

tionalist

At his meeting with radical deputies, and at a

later meeting with workers at a Moscow car
assembly plant Mr. Yeltsin urged his support-

ers to gather the I million signatures necessary

for holding a referendum as quickly as possible.

In his speech to the Congress. Mr. Yeltsin

accused the parliamentary speaker, Ruslan I.

Khasbulatov, of turning the legislature into a
"bulwark for conservative and reactionary

forces" and of attempting to lead the country

on a "path to nowhere." A former Yeltsin

protege, Mr. Khasbulatov stood alongside the

president in resisting the Communist coup at-

tempt last year but has emerged as the leading

critic of the liberal market policies of the Gai-

dar government over the past few months.

After several hours of heated debate, the

Congress adopted a count erresduiioB accusing

Mr. Yeltsin of trying to disrupt the constitu-

tional division of power between the executive

and legislative brandies. It suggested a referen-

dum in which the people would be asked to vote

for joint early elections to the presidency,

whose mandate expires in June 1996, and the

Congress, which is elected until March 1995.

As the president and the legislature headed
toward confrontation, frantic efforts began be-

hind the scenes to find a compromise. The head
of the Constitutional Court, Valeri D. Zorkin,

See RUSSIA, Page 4
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UN ChiefBacks Force forMacedonia
UNITED NATIONS, New York (AP)—

Secretary-General Butros Butros Ghali rec-

ommended on Thursday enlarging the UN
military presence in the Balkans by deploy-

ing up to 800 peacekeepers and police to

prerent (rouble in Macedonia.

In a report to the Security Council, he

it in the north, near the

rump state of Jugoslavia, and in the west,

near Albania. The duties of the force would

include monitoring borders.

The council was expected to authorize the

peacekeeping contingent as eariy as Friday.

Mated article, Page 5

General Mews
IRA's random terror

makes inroads on London
life. Page!

Leisure

Making friends, or not,

when you’re traveling by
airliner. Page 9.

Crossword Page 20.

European Soccer

UEFA Cup

Third Round, Second keg
Juverrtus (Italy) 5, Sigma

Otomouc (Czechoslovakia)

0; Juventu®advanceson 7-1

aggregate

Real Madrid (Spain), 1 Vi-

tesse Arnhem (Nether-
lands) 0; Real Madrid ad-

vances on 2-0 aggregate

Dow JonesH Trib Index

m Down
^ 11.62

The Dollar
NawYofk. Thum. cjoaa previous cfcaa

DM 15792 1.5725

Pound 1.555 1.5685

Van 123.65 124.025

FF 5.3965 5.3638

Rule Britannia? Skeptics Doubt Charles Ever Will
By William E 'Schmidt

New York Tuna Service

LONDON — Conservative members of

Parliament, newspaper editorials and even

avid royalists voiced growing skepticism

Thursday that the Prince and Princess of

Wales would ever be able- to preside as the

nation's future king and queen, now that they

have separated as husband and wife.

One day after Britain was stunned by the

announcement that the couple intended to

break up but not to divorce;the government's

insistence the arrangement would not impair
the monarchy or the succession to tbeihrane
appeared to be do to little to quid doubters. -

Rather than reassuring people, the an-

nouncementofthe couple's so-calledamicable
settlement only appeared to have faded de-

bate and uncertainty over the future of the

monarchy, which is fadng.its most serious

upheaval since 1936, when King Edward VT11

abdicated the throne to many Wallis Simpson,

a divorced American socialite.

In particular, there was sharp exception to

the notion, advanced pointedly by Prime Min-
isterJohn Major in Parliament on Wednesday,

that the Princess of Wales could still be

owned as the queen consort, if and when
Prince Charles succeeds his mother to the

throne as king.

Geoffrey Dickens, a Conservative member
of Parliament, said the rety idea of Diana
becoming queen, while die is separated from
her husband, was "out of the question." Peter

Butler, anotherTory, warned such an arrange-

ment would amount to a "constitutional trav-

esty."

“The marriage in legal terms may stiD be
alive, but in reality it is over and just because

she was a wife to the future kingdoes not give

her the right to be queen," said Mr. Butler,

speaking m the corridors of Westminster.

Britain’s aggressive tabloid press, which for

months has been drilling away at cracks in the

royal marital facade, switched tactics Tburs-

tenns of "their new
1

marital arrangement.

“Charles will not be king. Di wiD not be

queen," wrote the mass-cmmlation tabloid.

The Sun, in a front-page summary.

The Daily Minor said: “This latest royal

mess is making a mockery of the monarchy.

Unchecked, that mockery will destroy the

monarchy itself."

But Buckingham Palace, 10 Downing Street

and various ranking clerics of the Church of
England insisted that the arrangement pre-

served, rather than imperiled, the monarchy,
arguing that it posed no bar to the succession

to the throne.

After monthsof intense speculation that the
marriage was in trouble, (he government and
the palace announced that Charles and Diana
would live separately as husband and wife,

jointly sharing custody of their sons. Princes

William. 10, and Hany, 8.

Still, even the most sympathetic commenta-
tors seemed bewildered by the idea of separate
palace and separate courts. Lord Saint John
of Fawsley, a former Conservative Party cabi-

net minister, a constitutional expert and friend

of (he royal family, said he agreed with Mr.
Major that there was no statutory bar to an
estranged prince assuming the throne.

"But it certainly requires a strong effort of
imagination to project oneself forward into

that situation,” he added.

Although the conventions of single-parent-

hood and joint custody may work well for

many families, English doubters wondered if

they would equally serve the interests of a
royal family. As the Financial Times pointed
out, this is a family in which “the monarch is

the head of the Church of England, the queen

.

is revered as head of a family, the media

See FAMILY, Page 2
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Nodding to Times
,
Europe Opts fora DownsizedJet Fightei WORLD BRIEFS

and

By Roger Cohen
New York Times Service

PARIS— Britain, Germany, Ilal

Spain agreedThursday toproducea c

er version ofEurope's most ambitious

tary industry project, the European Fighter

Aircraft, after a German rejection of the

plane's high cost in the post-Cold War era

had threatened to came the project's aban-

donment earlier this year.

Defense ministers from the four coun-

tries, attending a NATO meeting in Brus-

sels, approved plans for a fighter that will

be up to 30 percent cheaper than the plane

previously envisaged. The original plan,

conceived in 1984, had called [or spending,

S38 billion, but Germany balked last June,

saying the cost was excessive after the dis-

appearance of the Soviet military threat.

The agreement, based on a repot by the

four-nation consortium building the plane,

represented a compromise between British

determination to pursue a project whose
cancellation might have led to the loss of

40,000 jobs in Britain and German insis-

tence that a cheapo- plane was bet-

ter adapted to changed military needs.

At a time when European cooperation

on monetary, political and other issues has

appeared distinctly frayed, and the Conti-

nent's economy is stagnant, the accord

represented an important breakthrough.

The plane's development has already con-

sumed dose to S9 billion and it is a symbol

of European industrial cooperation.

Britain will appreciate that we are now
working toward a cheaper plane that will

do the job in a changed world, and die

world has changed

trot

silion has brought about a successful re-

sult," said Volker Rohe, the Goman de-

fense minister. “I think the people in

A statement from the meeting said that

"ministers endorsed the conduaons of the

consortium's report that there is a need for

a new fights- aircraft and that the new
security environment offers the potential

for significant reductions in the operation

requirmem.”

Instead of EFA, the acronym for die

original aircraft, the new plane is to be

known asNEFA, or New European Fight-

er Aircraft, It wifi keep thesame frame and
engines as the previous project.

The report from the Munich-based con-

sortium said that the savings would come
essentially from revised production meth-
ods, the downgrading of some electronic

warfare equipment, and the abandonment
of a plan to use a new radar.

• With these and other cuts, the cost of

each plane could be reduced to 90 minion
Deutsche marks ($57 million) from 127

million DM.

China Spurns Clinton onHongKong
HONG KONG (Reuters)— A Chinese official on Thursday

_
tweeted

President-elect Bill Clinton's offer of a posable American role in eating

the Cbinese-British dispute over Hong Kong, describing his commentsu
inappropriate.

“The Hong Kong issue is something between China and Britain before

June 30. 1997, and it wiB be the Chinese government's internal affair after

1997," said Zheng Guoxiong, a deputy director of the Xinhua press

agency.

Britain will return the colony on that dale, but Governor Chris Patten

has drawn Beijing’s fury by proposing democratic chnages before the

handover. “Any third country saying this or that over die issue is

inappropriate," Mr. Zheng said.

IRA Random Terror Tactics

Making a Dent on Londoners
By William E. Schmidt

New York Times Service

LONDON—Joanna Grace said

her friends and relatives in subur-

ban Essex thought she was daft

when she asked them tojoin her on
a Christmas shopping trip into cen-

tral London.
“They said, ‘What? And get

blown up?”’ she recalled as she

stood with her 3-year-old son out-

side the gaily decorated windows of

Selfridges department store on Ox-
ford Street. “I know the bombs
won't stop me, but I'm not so sure

about others. All of this terror does

have an effect on the way a lot of

other people now go about their

lives."

As London plunges into the

Christmas season, with buses and
trains and streets crowded with

shoppers and commuters, the spec-

ter of the Irish Republican Army
and random terror is once again

chilling the holiday cheer.

[IRA bombers stepped up their

Christmas blitz in London on
Thursday with two explosions that

wounded eight people. Reuters re-

ported from London. The police

mounted roadblocks across Britain

to try to thwart the guerrillas.

[The explosions damaged electri-

cal and magazine shops in Wood
Green shopping center in the north

of the city that had been partly

evacuated after an IRA warning.

The blasts were in the same area of

the city as Woodside Park station,

where a bomb went off Wednesday
night without causing any casual-

ties.]

In the last several months, the.

capital has been haunted not only
by the bombs that have gone off—
scores have been wounded and two
killed in a series of small explosions

since the summer— but also by the

ones that have noL

In the last month alone, thanks

both to luck and to keen surveil-

lance, the police have intercepted

three large bombs — homemade,
fertilizer-based devices — stuffed

into the backs of trucks and bound
for targets in central London.

They were all close calls: A much
smaller truck bomb that went off in

London's financial district in April

killed 3 people, wounded 85 and
caused more than SI billion in

damage, collapsing some buildings

and blowing out thousands of win-

dows over nearly a square mile.

During a violent 20-year cam-

EUROPE: Daunting Task for EC
(Continued from page 1)

meats," Prime Minister John Ma-
jor of Britain, the summit
host, said Thursday in a Scot

newspaper interview.

ft is true that many of the items

on the agenda seem divorced from
the Continent's most profound
problems. Yet for all the apparent
trivia, the Edinburgh summit meet-
ing is nonetheless bong seen as a
crucial test of the Community’s
ability to restore some of its lost

spirit of cooperation at a time of
deepening gloom.

And whether the meeting ends
up as a success or failure— even
within its own somewhat limited

goals— is a question, in the favor-

ite expression this week of EC dip-
lomats, that is “balanced on a ra-

zor’s edge.”

"The ghosts of Europe’s past,

present, and future are all around
us this season,” said David Roche,
chief European strategist for the

investment firm Morgan Stanley
International in London. “Can
they be exorcised? I doubt it. but
the EC has to at least look like it is

trying."

EC leaders face a number of for-

midable tasks in the two days they

have set aside for high-level talks.

The most immediate job is to

bring Denmark back into the fold.

Britain, which has held the rotating

presidency of the Community dur-
ing the past six months, has been
searching for a formula acceptable

to all important political groups in

Copenhagen, as well as to the other

1 1 EC members, that would allow

the Danes to hold a second referen-

dum on the Maastricht treaty.

_

It is a delicate problem. A coali-

tion of governing and opposition
parties in Denmark wants legally

binding guarantees that it will not
be compelled to take part in many
of the new elements of the treaty.

These include currency union, de-

fense cooperation, common Euro-
pean citizenship and shared police

powers. Denmark is also leading

the demand that the Community
adopt procedures that would en-

courage the executives in Brussels

to be less intrusive and more open
in its decision-making.
On the other side of the table,

Copenhagen's EC partners want to

avoid at oil costs anything that

would introduce changes in the

Maastricht agreement that would
require them to rewrite the treaty .

They also want to discourage na-

tions from being able to pick and
choose, & la carte, among the vari-

ous offerings of the EC.

Exemptions should “apply only

lo Denmark and could, in no other

case, constitute a precedent” for

other countries applying to join the

Community, Jean Musitelli.
spokesman for President Francois

Mitterrand, said in Paris.
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Yet even if, as expected, EC lead-

ers succeed in forging a compro-
mise at Edinburgh, it will still be up
to Denmark's voters to decide next
year whether the Maastricht treaty

can go ahead.

The situation in Copenhagen is

chaotic. One key opposition party
in the national coalition walked out
of all-night talks early Tliursday.

and thegovernmentmay face a no-
confidence motion if it does not
come back from Edinburgh with a
broadly acceptable deaL

The British Parliament, accord-
ing to Mr. Major, will not vote
unless the Danes approve. Threats
this week by Mr. Delors and Mr.
Mitterrand to leave Denmark and
Britain behind if theydonotaccept
the treaty appear to be little more
than saber-rattling.

The second deep divide is be-

tween the four poorer nations of

the Community, led by Spain and
championed by Mr. Delors, and
several of the more affluent coun-
tries, of which Britain is the most
adamant, that want to keep Brus-
sels from loosening its puree strings

too much.

Spain, Portugal, Greece, and Ire-

land are insisting on a big increase

in the funds that Dow to less devel-

oped areas of the Community. Ma-
drid promises to hold up talks

aimed at bringing Austria, Sweden.

Finland, and Norway into the

Community until an acceptable

seven-year budget package is

wrapped up.

[Britain offered more money mi TTT/"’i
Thursday to the four poorest EC f ,111 1 ,?
countries in an effort to set the

stage for a budget deal at the sum-
mit meeting, Reuters reported from
London.

[But Spain immediately rejected

the plan as “not acceptable. The
increase of 1.25 billion Ecus (SI J5
billion) fell about one billion Ecus
short of what the four were de-

manding.]

Another particularly con ten lious
issue, which has bedeviled the

Community for years, is striking a

bargain over where to locate a host

of new EC institutions, including

any future central bonk.

Most members came close to an
agreement at the Lisbon summit
meeting in June that would put the

Eurofed m Bonn and keep most
dements of the European Parlia-

ment in Strasbourg. Other institu-

tions, from an environmental agen-

cy to a trademark office, would be
scattered throughout the Commu-
nity- But the British government,

on the defensive because it has not
committed itself to monetary
union, does not want to give up on
London as a base for the European
central bank.

Amid all the interna] EC squab-
bles, the plight of the millions of

mostly downtrodden outsiders in

Eastern and Centra] Europe has
been ali-but-forgotten. But the
clamor at the gates cannot be ig-

nored for long

Indeed. Robert Werner Fassla-

bend, Austria's defense minister,

recently warned that Europe’s cur-

rent troubles may pale by compari-
son with the immense problems to

come. He described a “zone of in-

stability like nothing in the past

hundred years" that could well

stretch from the Baltic to the Black
Sea.

paign to force Britain to abandon
its rule over Northern Ireland,

smalt, weB-trained IRA cells have

detonated scores of powerful

bombs in England.

The IRA campaigns have pro-

voked far more anger and con-

tempt than fear in Britain. But after

yean of insisting that IRA violence

would never bend or break the es-

sential rhythm of daily life in the

capital, there appears to be the

growing, if reluctant, acknowledg-

ment here that the IRA is making a

dent in London’s psyche.

Part of it is the IRA’s use of

tactics imported from the cam-

paign in Northern Ireland: the de-

ployment of powerful truck
dombs; the use ra small incendiary

devices to start fires, and the hi-

jacking of a taxi driver who was
faced at gunpoint in October to

drive a car branb to the curb out-

side No. 10 Downing Street, where
It exploded harmlessly about 10

minutes later.

It is a measure of the growing

apprehension here that this month
the London police began to set up
random roadblocks, intended to

deter those trying to sneak bombs
into the heart of the city and to

reassure nervous citizens.

Not everyone is enthusiastic

about the strategy. Paul Condon,

the incoming commissioner of the

London ponce, warned recently

that turning London into a fortress

would only disrupt normal life and

play into the hands of the IRA.

Insurers, sunned by bfllion-dol-

lar-plus damages resultingfrom the

April bombing in the financial dis-

trict, say they cannot afford to cov-

er another such incident. In««ad,

they want the government to pay
for the bomb damage, as it already

does in Northern Ireland.

For most people, the IRA’s
threats have already beenabsorbed
into the existing rhythms of the

dty. Security alerts and delays as a
result of bomb threats or suspect

packages are as much a part of

riding the Underground in London .

as trafficjams are to commuters in

many other dries.

Protestants Attack

Protestant extremists from
Northern Ireland damaged shops

in the Irish Republic with a series

of firebomb attacks on Thursday,

and said: “We will bring in 1993

with a bang," Reuters reported

from Dublin.

Eight devices went off in Dublin
and Dundalk near border with

Northern Ireland. None caused se-

rious damage, the police said. The
Ulster Freedom Fighters, outlawed

extremists fighting to keep North-
ern Ireland British, took responsi-

bility for planting the firebombs
and issued a list of towns where
they said others had been planted.

Angolan Command Warns UNTTA

Bombs Explode In 4 Bogota Hotels
BOGOTA (AP)— Bombs exploded at lour betels in the Colombian

capital wounding at least 12 people, the police said A bomb was
deactivated at another hotel.

There was no immediate indication of who was responsible for the

bombings, which occurred late Wednesday. Two of the blasts went off

about the same time at a Travel Lodge in front of the hotel and on the

36th Door, the police said

Khmer Rouge BoycottUN Meeting
PHNOM PENH (Reuters)—The Khmer Rouge guerrillas Doycotied g

meeting Thursday at which UN peacekeepers said they had found no
evidence of unauthorized foreign military fences in Cambodia.
The announcement was a rebuff to the guerrillas, who are using their

efaim that Vietnamese forces are still fighting in Cambodia to justify

abandoning the terms of a peace agreement that they and three other

factions signed last year.

The UN Transitional Authority in Cambodia announced its conclu-

sion in a report to a working session of the Supreme National Council a

recondlation body comprising members of the Vietnamese-installed

government and three guerrilla groups, including the Khmer Rouge

U.S. Has Doubts on Female Condom
WASHINGTON (AP) — The Food and Drug Administration ex-

pressed doubts Thursday about the effectiveness of a female condom in

preventing pregnancy and sexually transmitted diseases. The agency has

asked an outsidepanelofexperts to examine results of the manufacturer's

studies. The condoms have already been approved For use in parts of

Europe.

The manufacturer, Wisconsin PhannacaL said its studies of 200 women
for over six months showed a failure rate of 12^ percent, but information

on the use of the device in Latin America showed a failure rale as high as

30 percent. Failure means the users became pregnant.

In the studies, the condom’s effectiveness as a contraceptive is taken as

an indication of how weQ it would work in preventing sexually transmit-

ted diseases.

Infp^pd Haitians X .anguish in Cuba
•WASHINGTON (NYT)— Despite warnings of a potential “public

~
1 Haitianhealth disaster,” the goveiimieat is still holding more than 200

refugees infected with the virus that causes AIDS at Guant&namo Naval
Base in Cuba.

Officials of the Justice Department, which created a special camp for

the infected refugees last spring, said it would remain in place until the

incoming Clinton administration decided what to do with them.
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Diana arriving Thursday for a luncheon of (he American Chamber of Commerce in London.

ROYALS: SkepticsDoubt Chories WittRuleBriu^
ff earlyThursday rat tl

schedules, attending

TRAVEL UPDATE

(Continued from page 1)

reflects public tastes and the es-

sence of royalty is tradition."

Several newspapers noted the as-

surances of the palace and the gov-

ernment that the couple did not

intend to divorce, and men remind-

ed readers that Princess Anne —
who is to remarry Saturday in a
private ceremony in Scotland —
also said she had no plans to di-

vorce when she left her husband.

Captain Mark Phillips, in 1989.

But the government continued to

reject questions about divorce as,

hypothetical and masted that pal-

ace's business would go on as usual.

To that end, the prince and prin-

cess set off early Thursday on their

separate schedules, attending to

royal business as Britain’s favorite

celebrities, luncheon guests and
cutters of ribbons.

group of weD-wishers waiting on

the sidewalk applauded. Charles,

appearing pleased by the response,

strode over the group to shake

hands.

Diana attended a luncheon of

the American Chamber of Com-
merce in central Loudon, where she

received an emotional response, in-

cluding cheers and standing ova-

tion, from the mostly American au-

dience. But her remarks carefully

adhered to the prepared text, and

she made no reference to her per-

sonal situation.

Prince Claries’ duties carried

him on a tourof the London sewer

system. As his car arrived outride, a

But if the palace andgovernment

hoped reporters and photographers

pursuing the royal couple were go-

ing to ease off, there was little sign

of it Mobs of cameras dogged

them, as weD Queen EUzabetfrlL-

wbo traveled across London to visit

her bankers for lunch.

Diana will not attend Princess

Anne's wedding Saturday, Reuters

reported. A spokesman said: “The
Princess of Wales has, however,

sent the couple her best wishes.”

Tokyo and OsakaTop Expense list
GENEVA(AP)—Tokyoand Osakaremain by far the most expensive

in dollar terms, according to a surveypublished Thursday. But currency
realignments have benefited oqiatriates in Europe,with cities in Sweden,
Finland, Britain, Italy and Spain cheaper than six months ago.
The survey of 97 cities is published twice a year by the Corporate

Resources Group. It is based on a basket of 151 products including food,
clothing and transport, but not accommodation, and was updated to

reflect price andcurrency changes valid on Monday.New York is used as

a base of 100.

The survey showed Tokyo lo have an index of 183, followed by Osaka
at 171. At toe other end of the scale, the Colombian capital BogotA, was
“*—rest at 67. Libreville in Gabon and Brazzaville in the Congo rank

and fourth, at 139 and 138. West European countries are still

ally more expensive than the United States. Oslo is now top of the
swith a rating of 137. Geneva was 125, Paris 1 19, Berlin 111,

and Madrid, Barcelona and Rome 106.

1. ToJ^U83: 2. Qraka, Japan,,171:
.Oslo. V 37; 6. Taipei, 130; 7.

128; 9. Abidjan, Ivory Gout, 127; 9.

I. Moscow, 122; 14. Vienna,

It’s Arkansas
Violence Simmers in India

121; 13. Pass. 119; 16. Send, 118; 16. Stockholm, 118; 18. Benins, 116; IS. Lome,
Tom, 116; 18. Hong Kora, 116; 18. Dublin. 1 16.

n. Luxembom*. 115; 23. Brussels, 113; 23. Lyon, France. 1 13; 25. Munich, 112:
III; 26. DteekkHl, 111; 28. London, 110; 28. Hamburg, 110; 30.

By Molly Moore
(Continued from page 1)

tas, Arkansas, and works in New
York selling advertising for Vanity
Fair magazine.

During the 25 years she has lived

in New York, she said, there have
been times “when I have told peo-
ple that I came from Arkansas and
they did not have a thing to say.

“Now you can't shut them up."

She added that when people call

and she says she met Mr. Clinton
once “back when," it gets repeated

as “you went to high school with

him."

Washingion Pest Service

NEW DELHI — Prime Minister P. V. Narasunha
Rao said Thursday that the religious violence that has
swept India for the past four days was subsiding. But
the death toll continued to climb, and scattered out-

breaks of rioting were reported

About 900 people have been killed in India since

Sunday either by the police or in religious riots,

according to officialaccording to official accounts, but unconfirmed re-

ports indicated that man:

“And then,” she added, “it gets

down the line 3nd cranes back as

“So what was it like when you dated

him?"

Skip Rutherford is finding that

people return his phone rails a

whole lot faster when he says he's

from Little Rode.

As a director fra Arkansas af-

fairs with the transition team in

Little Rock, Mr, Rutherford re-

ceives an avalanche of calls and
letters each day from people who
want special consideration because

they claim links with the state. One
letter that arrived last week began,

“Mr. Rutherford, I know you are a
busy man but sty mother's friend

used to live in Arkansas."

ports indicated that many more may have died. About
200 deaths were reported Thursday, including those of

14 train passengers in the western state of Gujarat,

who were pulled from compartments and stabbed to

death. Gujarat has been the scene of some of the worst
violence.

“There are some cities, parts of cities where violence

continues,” Mr. Rao said m bis first television appear-

ance to the nation since Sunday, when thousands of

Hindu extremists destroyed a mosque in the northern

town of Ayodhya. Hie destruction of the mosque set

off the country’s worst violence since its postindepeo-

dence religious wars more than 40 years ago.

“We are coming out of this," Mr. Rao sad. “I think
the worst is behind us.”

Even so, the government airlifted military forces

stock market opened briefly for the first time since last

week, and a strike demanded by a fundamentalist

Hindu political party was called rat
Nonetheless, swaths of the city remain tense and

under curfew, and few people were willing to venture

beyond their doorways Streets glittered with broken
glass and were lined with shuttered stores and scores

of burned-out taxis.

Violence has also subsided in Bangladesh and Paki-

stan. In the past lew days, Muslim rioters destroyed

about 100 Hmdn temples in the Karachi area alone in

response to the Hindu attack on the 16th-century

Babri Mosque at Ayodhya.

On Thursday 25,000 Hindus and Muslims in the

Bangladeshi capital of Dhaka linked hands to form an
eight-mile human chain to condemn the demohnon of

the mosque. The demonstration snarled rush-hour

traffic but was peaceful
Hie Indian government, in a move that could spur

even more violence, issued a ban Thursday on the

most extremist parties of Hindu and Islamic funda-

mentalists. In addition, the leaden of the Hindu
fundamentalist Bharatiya. Janata Party were impris-

oned after having been charged earlier this week with

promoting the violence that led to the destruction of

the Babri Mosque. The party was not among those

banned by the govmxneoL
Many officials said they feared that serious out-

26. Berlin. Ill;

Frankfurt 109; Helsinki, 109: 32. Shanghai, 108; 31 Td Aviv, I08;“34. Milan,
107; 35. Madrid, 106; 35. Barcelona. 106; 35. Rome. 106; 38. Singapore. 105; 39.
Lisbon, 105; 40. Amsterdam. 103; 41. Amman. Jordan, ICG; 42. Jeddah, 101; 43.
New York, 100; 43. Leipzig, Germany, 100; 43. Manama. Bahrain, 100; 46. gHfr

Manila, 93; 65. Casablanca, Morocco, 92; 65. Bangkok. 92; 67. Mocko Gty,
Lagos, 90: 67. Toronto, 90; 70. Tunis, 89; 70. Sydney, 89; 70. Tehran, 89; TO /
89; 74. Melbourne. 88; 74. St Laois, Missouri, 88; 74. Istanbul, 88;

77. Lima, 87; 78. Nairobi. 86; 78. Guatemala City, 86; 78. Montreal. 86; 81.
Bnsbane, AuMraEa, 85; 81. San Jose, Costa Rica, 85; 81.'Vancouver, 85; 81. Panama
Gty, 85; 85. Fmgue. 84; 86. Karachi, Pakistan, 83; 86. Budapest, 83; 86. Jobannes-
bni£ 83; 89. Cdgary, AIbena,82^90.Santiaro.8l; 91. Caracas, 80; 92. Warsaw, 79;
93. Auckland. New Zealand, 74; 93. Harare, Zimbabwe. 74; 93. Qniio, Ecuador, 74;
93. Bombay, 70; 97. BogotA, 67.

The British consirf in Dmhan has warned tourists in Sooth Africa to
avoid remote areas and not to enter blade townships after dart His
warning follows the rape of a British woman on a beach Tuesday and the
murder of two British women on a beach northern Natal last week.
Intense political rivalry between the Inkatha Freedom Party and the
African National Congress in Natal has resulted in virtual chm war that
often spills over into criminal violence. (AFP)
La Seals has reversed a threat to refuse spectators entry to the cheap

s**5 bwaiseitay booed Luciano Pavarotti. "No special measures win be
taken. We wiD just try to apply existing rules better," a Seals spokesman
saKL_ People can protest as much as they want once the performance has
ended, but anyone who shouts during the opera will be asked to leave," he

. .
(Roam)

A taOTcaue m Fp threatened toonst resorts and sugar farms rat the
west coast of the main island of Vlti Leva. The National Weather

dty to enforce its curfew.A new round erf rioting also

broke out in the holy dty of Vernaai on the Ganges
River.

Across the country in Bombay, where at least 160
people hare been killed and 1,000 injured since Sun-
day, the city was starting to return to normal. The

to lift curfews for the 1 P.ML Pilote for In&m AMnes went oa an indefiaitf; sfcr&e Thursday seeing
fiislims represent about 12 percent of increased benefits and improved airport safety. A spokesman fra the

affine said 40 percent of the daily 220 flights had to be canceled, but the
‘We will not discourage young Muslims from ap- amine would continue to link up eight major cities, all capitals of India’s

rating," Sayed Abdullah Bukhan, the leader of the 25stalesand important tourist centers, with the hdp of nonunion pilots,
largestnws^inNewDdhl told reportersThursday. Tounsm operators said hundreds of tourists were stranded. {AFP)

Many say that the downpour of

attention and accolades can only
begin to make up for the derision

and indifference that Arkansans
have long hod to endure.

Mark Malone, a Little Rock na-
tive, remembers campaigning for
Mr. Clinton in the Northeast and

gj TEAM: Congress in Mind, Clinton Presents a Pragmatic Group of Economic Comervatwes

liameni voted overwhelmingly to

approve ratification of the Maas-
tricht treaty on Thursday. Reuters
reported from Lisbon. The vote
was timed for the eve of the EC
summit meeting in Edinburgh. The

ratifies titvote was 200 in favor of ratification

and 21 against, with no absten-

tions.

(Continued from page i)

plan to stimulate the economy heedless of

the consequences fra inflation. Wall Street

has taken than in stride. Beyond
choices, both the form and function

new team becomes less clear.

Mr. Rubin, an investment banker who
runs Goldman Sachs Sc. Co., will run the

National Economic Council the White
House office that win coordinate conflicting

departmental economic goals.

Mr. Clinton said the council would be
modeled on the National Security Council

Hubert H. Humphrey Institute for that coordinated Cold War policy in the

Public Affairs at the University of White House for two generations. Mr. Rubin
Minnesota. “No one likes being said he would “coordinate, implement and
called the lowest of the low.” put into effect” Mr. Clinton’s economic

policies working alongside

A self-effacing but

who is co-chairman of

Mir. Benteen,

administrator

Sachs &

The mam forum for this are the meetings

of finance Banisters of ihe Group of Seven

industrialized democracies, where the Trea-

he has managed bflUon-dollar international
mergers and financings as vice chairman of
the Bladcstone Group, a New York invest-

_ greeting voters too would say.

Treaty Ratified in Iifibon “Oh. that’s too bad," when he ex-

Portugal’s tingle-chamber par- plained that he came from Arkan-

these Co. one of the world’s roost profitable in- sury is traditionally tl* lead agencym deal- meat house. He served as a Treasury astis-

of the vestment houses, Mr. Rubin would seem to wg with the other leading industrialized na- but secretary for domestic finance drama
1 U^.1 «1*nr luUii ttnn« s^mnr WocnniAlAn mm fha fevtar A j .

°

“I staned to get pretty defensive
about some of the things that were
said about Arkansas," said Mr.
Malone, a graduate student at the

be an ideal choice, except that he has little

experience in Washington's bureaucratic in-

fighting.

Still undecided is not only die new coun-

cil's role in international economic

but also the way it wfil be_conducted

new administration. In his campaign

“Putting People Fust," Mr. Clinton pledged

to press Japan to stimulate its economy and

lower its trade surplus, and “ensure that high

German interest rates do not cripple growth

throughout Europe,”.

tions. Senior Washington economic
representatives of several of these G-7 no- Those who have talked to Mr Altman sav

heplans toconcentrate onnnutiira thcTre*whether international economic poocy will -«.«>« ^
be represented at a high enough levd m the

Treasury or elsewhere to have an impact on.
the president. They noted that Mr- Beriisen,

foraU[hisdomestic political finesse, has little

experience in international finance. - - -

surfs daily operations.

Jeffrey Garten, a former State Depart-
lent official and i

- — -

Mr, Altman, named as deputy Treasury

secretary, also is not well knbwn:Oa the.

international governmental circuit although

meatranoai and partner of Mr. Altman’s,
said Thursday he had no doubtofhis framer
colleague s ability to learn the international
ropes. But, he said, “the main question is: to
whatdegro'bave they addreSedti*^ rei*.
aoasnip between domesticand international
pohey? 1 don't think they have yeL"

LUANDA, Angola (Reuters) — The country’s new armed forces

command warned UNITA rebels Thursday to keep their latest pledge to

honor May 1991 peace accords or face a new civil war.

General JoSo Matos, ibe new commander of the armed forces, warned

at the swearing-in of the military command that the army was ready to

take matters into its own hands.

He said the military could not continue to wait for a political solution if

the National Union for the Total Independence erf Angola did not stop its

mobilization and end the undeclared war during which it has occupied

some 75 percent of the country in recent weeks.

;*2j

* r:
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HrPOLITICAL NOTESHr
Hou— Majority Pa—e» Sp—eh Cutoff Bute

WASHINGTON — In a move that outraged Republicans, die

House Democratic majority lias decided to limit televised after-

hours speeches by members of Congress to tliree hours a day divided

OH UB ucvjvwnj numwtw dpvvtoi. uiuao ujiaumul uy ujc v
Span cable network, sailed through the party’s caucus by a vote of

174 to 35.
* •

Since the House has a lopsided Democratic majority at 258 to 176.

the new rules were expected to be adopted when Congress convenes

Jan. 5, despite the Republicans’ protests that they would being

deprived ofa valuable forum to airminorityviews on national issues.

The issue has major political importance since the potential

audience for the C-Span programming has been estimated at 60
million. The channel is carried on many cable television systems and

transmits an assortment of floor speeches, government hearings and

conferences unabridged. Under existing rules, each member of

Congress may request to speak for as long as an hour after the dose

of legislative business. At times, the “special orders" have continued
all night up io the time the House convenes the next day. (LAT)

4,500 Book* Are Doing to Whftg House, Too.

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas— If there is still considerable uncer-

tainty about the changes President-elect Bill Clinton intends to make
after his inauguration on Jan. 21, at least one is now virtually carved

in mahogany; There will be more bookshelves in the White House.
The Ctintons are avid mid eclectic readers. President George Bush,

by contrast, appeared to freeze when asked on television in 1984 to

name a book he had recently read. Eventually, he mentioned “The
Guns of August," by Barbara Tuchman. published 22 years earlier.

Ann McCoy, administrator of the Arkansas Governor's Mansion,

said that the Clintons’ private library, together with about a dozen
still unopened book boxes in the attic, numbered about 4,500

volumes. (NYT)

Quote-Unquote;

Mickey Kantor, a member of the Clinton transition board, on the

two-day televised conference of 300 economic leaders in Little Rock
next week: “The process itself will be the product. It will be a
defining moment, we will have everyone's attention, and therefore

the whole nation will have a chance to connect to what is the most
important issue: how to improve the economy." (NYT)

Democrats See Cover-Up in Decision on Iraq Loan Inquiry

Away From Politics

• Searchers focmd the bodies of seven men killed in a coal mine

explosion in Norton, Virginia, but dangerous levels of methane gas

forced them to withdraw before they could remove the bodies or find

an eighth miner, who is believed also to have died.

• Workers at a laboratory that makes electronic chants may have

suffered brain damage from handling solvents in the 1980s. doctors

said. At least six of 25 Sandia National Laboratories workers studied

by Duke University Medical Center showed symptoms of brain

damage similar to those associated with solvent exposure, a doctoral

the laboratory said. Their symptoms include memory loss and

chronic headaches, the study said.

• The New York Gty Board of Education bus reinstated a local

school board in the Borough of Queens that the schools chancellor,

Joseph Fernandez, suspended for refusing to use a curriculum that

includes lessons about homosexual parents. The board voted. 6 to 0,

to lift the suspensions of Community School Board 24'$ nine

members, but reaffirmed the chancellor’s authority to supersede the

local board if the two sides cannot come to terms. It urged both sides

to seek the help of a mediator.

• The nation is weB on its way to meeting gods for recycling waste

paper, but may be reaching its saturation point, according to the

paper industry's main trade group. The American Paper Institute

said the industry is near its goal of salvaging 40 percent of waste

paper for recycling, three years ahead of schedule. But as industry

recycles more, it becomes more expensive to separate useful paper

from trash, the group said.

• Black special agents in the Los Angeles district of the Immigration

and Naturalization Service have accused the agency of racial dis-

crimination of “epidemic proportions." In a written complaint filed

with die Justice Department, the agents charge that regional offi-

cials. especially those in the Los Angeles office, have systematically

refused to promote blacks to supervisory positions. They also com-

plain that white supervisors have harassed blacks.

•A federal court has awarded S3.5 motion to the fondly of a 22-year-

old Fort Lauderdale, Florida, man who suffered severe brain dam-

age in an adverse reaction to a routine childhood vaccination for

diphtheria, whooping cough and tetanus.

• The 7.1-ma^ntude quake that struck California in April gave rise to

small iginarm as far away as Alaska and Hawaii, the only recorded

tidal waves generated by a California quake in this century, scientists

said Wednesday. Scientists said that the observations suggest that

tidal waves could be a bigger hazard of offshore California quakes

than had been previously thought.

• Baby walkers can be fatal and should be banned, the American

Medical Association said. The wheeled devices, which allow babies

to propel themselves with their feel before they can walk, were

responsible for six deaths in the United States between 1989 and

1991, the association said. afp. lat. ap. wp. upi

Cempikdb? OurStaff From Dupacha

Washington—

C

ongresrio-

nalDemocratsdenounced as a cov-

er-up on Thursday a Bush adminis-

tration decision not to appoint an
indqxfldeni prosecutor to investi-

gate alleged wrongdoing in bank
loans to Iraq.

It is now up to the Clinton ad-

ntinisgation to son out the truth,

the legislators said.

Attorney General William P.

Barr, an opponent of the post-Wa-
tergate law authorizing indepen-

dent prosecutors, declined to seek

appointment of a prosecutor,
agreeing with a recommendation of

a special counsel whom he had
hired to review the case.

The counsel, Frederick B. Lacey,

a retired federal judge, concluded

on Wednesday that the evidence in

the case of S5.5 trillion in loans to

Iraq through the Atlanta branch of

an Italian bank, Banca Nazkmale
del Lavoro, did not call for an inde-

pendent prosecutor.

In response, rite chairman of the

House Judiciary Committee, Jack

Brooks. Democrat of Texas, ac-

cused the Bush administration of a
“stonewalling refusal" to permit an
independent inquiry.

Thechairman of the Senate Judi-

ciary Committee. Joseph R. Biden

Jr„ Democrat of Delaware, said, “I

am deeply concerned." He added
that the appointment of an inde-

pendent prosecutor was necessary

to reassure theAmerican public“of
the integrity of the agencies respon-

sible for tbeir security and for en-

forcement of our laws."

And the chairman of the House
Banking Committee, Henry B.

Gonzalez, Democrat of Texas,
called the decision part of an ongo-
ing cover-up and vowed to contin-

ue his committee’s investigation.

Bui Mr. Barr asserted that the

Justice Department had acted

properly in every aspect of the po-

litically contentious case, and said

Economic Talks

To Get TVTime,

Host Is Clinton
New York Tima Service

LITTLE ROCK, Arkansas —
President-elect Bill Clinton wQ]

serve nextweek as the moderator of

12 hours of nationally televised

talks here on the economy that win

be attended by about 300 corporate
executives, small-businessmen and

economists.

What was originally concaved as

a two-day gathering of 25 to 30

people to help form economic poli-

cy has ballooned into a full-blown

spectacle to be telecast live on C-
SPAN, with large chunks also be-

ing broadcast by the CNN cable

news station and the three major
TV networks.

Clinton aides said that the con-

ference, on Monday and Tuesday,

will cover such subjects as trade,

training and how to deal with the

federal debt and deficit

The thrust of the discussioas will

be remarks by Mr. Clinton and

other participants detailing how
they think the economy got to its

present state and how best to gel

out of iL

Participants will include John H.
Bryan, chairman of Sara Lee
Corp.; Michael Walsh, chairman of

Tenneco Inc.; Sheryl L. Handler,

founder of the Thinking Machines

Corp.; Gordon E Moore, chair-

man of Intel Corp.; John Sculley,

chairman of Apple Computer Inc.;

Paul A. Allaire, chairman of the

Xerox Corp., and Caihleen Piper,

owner of the Piper Flower Stop in

Yankioo. Sooth Dakota. “I’m a lit-

tle intimidated,” she sail

Packwood

Apologizes

For ’Wrong’
The Associated Press

WASHINGTON — Senator
Bob Packwood said Thursday that

he was wrong to pressure female

employees with unwelcome sexual

advances, but that be would try to

earn back the voters’ respect rather

than resign.

“What 1 did was not just stupid

or boorish," Mr. Packwood, an Or-

egon Democrat, said at a news con-

ference. “My actions were just

plain wrong.”

“Ijust didn't gel it. 1 do now." he

said, adding that he would seek

professional counseling if neces-

sary.

Mr. Packwood called the news

conference, his first public appear-

ance in the two weeks since former

female employees and associates

accused him of making unwelcome

advances during his 24-year career.

Oregon Democrats and women's

groups have called for Mr. Pack-

wood's resignation.

He said that he would cooperate

fully with the Senate ethics com-

mittee, which has begun a prelimi-

nary inquiry into the allegations.

But he added that he planned to

remain in the Senate.

“I am here to take full responsi-

bility for my conduct" be said. "1

will not debate the recent accounts

of my actions toward my staff and

those who worked with my office.

The important point is that my
actions were unwelcome and insen-

sitive. These women were offended,

and I am truly sony.”

Mr. Packwood said be had been

a leading advocate of women's
rightsana had been instrumental in

moving women into congressional

positions of authority.
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The singers Judy Collins and Earl Taylor performing “Amazing Grace" at a dinner put on by the Democratic Leadership Council in

Washington as Vice President-elect AJ Gore and ins wife, Tipper, and President-elect BQI Clinton and Ins wife, Hillary, joined in.

he fully agreed with Judge Lacey’s
findings.

At a news conference on
Wednesday, Judge Lacey, who is

also a former prosecutor, dismissed

as "nonsense” accusations that

U.S. prosecutors had stifled a full

investigation of the loans.

“Had there been any corruption

here, I would have smelled it and
found it," he said.

Mr. Barr’s decision was the Bush
administration's last attempt to

bring the bank scandal to a dose.

although there are other investiga-

tions under way that will keep the

issue alive long after President

George Bush leaves office.

Judge Lacey said that he would
resign but that several minor mat-
ters under investigation would con-

tinue to be pursued by the Justice

Department.
At the news conference at which

he announced his decision. Judge
Lacey, a Republican, bristled at

reporters who probed his impar-
tiality and thoroughness. He

blamed news organizations for re-

porting as fact wbat he called (he

“unbridled attacks of a legislator."

He did not name the lawmaker,

but he clearly had in mind Mr.
Gonzalez, who has led congressio-

nal inquiries into the bank case.

“Many decent people have had
their careers tarnished and their

reputations stained by being
charged with corrupt, being pan of

a cover-up," said thejudge. “These
charges were baseless. And you
have been taken in by them."

While Judge Lacey asserted that

there was no evidence of anv crimi-

nal wrongdoing, he did not rule out

the possibility that someone may
have tried to slow down the prose-

cution, hinting that the Agriculture

Department may have tried to in-

terfere in the case to enable the

Bush administration to extend SI

billion in credits for farm products

to Iraq in the fall of

He also faulted both the Justice

Department and the ClA for han-

dling classified documents related

to the ease in a haphazard manner

that suggested, when the papers

were made public in September,

that both agencies might have over-

looked or hidden evidence- of

wrongdoing.

The report depicts a tense,

monthslong tug of war between- se-

nior Justice Department officials

and US. prosecutors in Arlan (a.

The prosecution leant became

convinced that the bank's senior

officials in Rome had been igno-

rant or (he fraud. But officials at

headquarters were skeptical that

such a huge fraud could have been

committed without them tarqins

about it.

The recommendations by Judge

Lacey allowed Mr. Barr to assert

Wednesday that his own findings

were vindicated.

But far from settling (he issue.

Mr. Barr's decision is certain to

renew the uproar over charges that

the administration quashed a thor-

ough investigation of the bank,

fearing disclosure of the adminis-

tration's policy of aiding Iraq be-

fore the Gulf War.
Because the report deals narrow-

ly with the issues surrounding the

Atlanta case, many of the critical

questions about U.S. policies to-

ward Iraq remain unanswered.

Some congressional committees
are investigating whether the gov-

ernment used a network of compa-
nies. some financed b\ the Atlanta

bank, as conduits for illegal arms
sales to Iraq.

Some lawmakers have said that

despite investigations around the

country, none of (he companies
have ever been charged with violat-

ing export laws.

The new attorney general to be

appointed by President- elect Biii

Clinton could reverse Mr. Barr's

decision.

But that would require rcauihu-*

rizaiion of (he independent counsel

statute, which expires on TuesJjv
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Yeltsin
,
Blocked by Deputies,

Chose All-or-Nothing Gamble
By Margaret Shapiro and Fred Hiatt

Washington Pat Service

MOSCOW — President Boris N. Yeltsin, whose

political career has been built on unpredictable gam-

bles, took one of the biggest of his lire Thursday in an

effort to finaiW resolve a question left hanging since

the August 1991 coup: who will lead Russia.

. Mr, Yeltsin’S call for Russian voters to choose

between him and the conservative legislature may

have opened the door to new elections both for his

post and for the legislature in the near future. It most

likely opened the door to a new period of tumult that

hill sap energy from economic reform. And there is no

“It’s very tough for us right now. but Yeltsin is

going in the right direction,” said Antonina, a stamp-

machine operator. “Just tike in America, we face a

long road to prosperity. We need patience, and the

deputies don’t understand that”

UN Orders

Serbs to

Halt Attack

In the aftermath of the failed hard-line coup, Mr.

in™ the country's first democratically elected lead-

In Sarajevo
Yeltsin, the country’s first democratically elected lead-

er, was its dominant political force, with the authority

to guide the country out of the ruins of communism.

But from the begummg, it was dear that he was eying

to lav the foundation of a new democracy and rree-

NEWS ANALYSIS

to lay the foundation of a new democracy and free-

maiket economic policies in the soft, muddy soil of a

constitution and legislature left over from the old

Soviet era.

For a year, Mr. Yeltsin, 61, tried to work with the

conservative legislature, dominated by former Com-

By Paul Lewis
New York Times Strict

UNITED NATIONS, New
York— The Security Council has

moved a step closer to ordering

new military action to protectMus-
lims in Bosim-

H

erzegovina, warn-

ing Serbian forces to cease their

attacks against the capital, Saraje-

vo, or face “furthermeasures” tobe
taken as soon as possible,

The statement, issued Wednes-
day by the council, reflected mem-
bers' growing concern that the

Serbs may now have set their rights

on seizing Sangevo.

The council expressed al<*™ at

the renewed Serbian offensive in

Bosnia-Herzegpvma, particularly

against Sarajevo, saying it threat-

ens “international peace and secu-

rity” and could tinis merit military

intervention under the UN Char-
ter.

It demanded an ?mm*Hiate ces-

sation of such attacks and said that

if the Serbs do not comply it will

“oonstder as soon as possible fur-

ther measures against those who

guarantee that Mr. Yeltsin and his reforms, already

battered by vows in this week's Congress, will win m
the end.

. But the president, after months of hesitation,

seemed finally to have decided that the risks of doing

nothing as the legislature gradually usurped his au-

thority were greater. Mr. Yeltsin seems willing to

gamble his fading popularity in order to avoid the fate

of his rival, the last Soviet leader, Mikhail S. Gorba-

munists lory of the move to a free market, The
president and his government, led by YegorT. Gaidar,

chev. who saw his power slowly chipped away as he

lurched from one compromise to another.lurched from one compromise to another.

For Russia and the West, the stakes could be even

higher. After months of seeking compromise, Mr.

Yeltsin has now pinned his futureon a vision of Russia

open to the West, reducing its military might and

building a tree-market democracy.

For some of his opponents, that is a vision of

treason. Even the moderate opposition within the

Congress favors a centrally planned economy and a

warier approach to America and the West

Where Russia's already weary population will come

down in this battle, if it is asked to vote, is a question

no one can answer. Polls show that Mr. Yeltsin re-

mains the nation's most popular leader, and that few

Russians want a return to the past The Congress of

People’s Deputies, elected before the Soviet Union's

dissolution, is unquestionably more conservative than

the nation at large.

Bui with millions of ordinary people struggling to

feed their children and millions more fearing unem-
ployment as Russia's vast armaments and other heavy

industries face trouble, nationalist and populist critics

of Mr. Yeltsin could widen their appeaL And with

crime and corruption growing in a society that was

until recently predictable if nothing else, many Rus-

sians profess themselves disgusted with the political

process.

“Yeltsin helps the rich get richer, and then he turns

to us workers when be needs help himself," said one
pressman at a car assembly plant which the president

visited Thursday.

president and Ms government, led by YegorT. Gaidar,

36, an economist, freed prices and began to privatize

state-owned property, while the legislature com-

plained and interfered.

But in the session of Congress that began last week,

legislators struck at the heart of the reforms — the

cabinet and Mr. Yeltsin's constitutional authority.

Mr. Yeltsin responded by calling for the referendum

that he and the Congress had in the past maneuvered

to avoid.

The risks of a referendum, both to Mr. Yeltsin and
to the reforms, are huge at a time of instability and
sharp economic depression. Mr. Yeltsin's popularity

will dim as the toughest parts of his reform effort—
dosingdown bankrupt state enterprises—begin to hit

in coming months.

Determined until now to remain above the fray, Mr.
Yeltsin created no political party of his own, and his

power in outlying regions, where former Communist
officials remain in place, is uncertain.

Meanwhile, democratic forces, once united behind

Mr. Yeltsin in firm opposition to the Communists,
now are fractured into many camps, not all of which

would support him in a referendum. Mr. Yeltsin's own
vice president, Alexander V. Rntskoi, for instance,

made dear Thursday that be opposed Mr. Yeltsin’s

can.

commit or support them.'

The most likely first stThe roost likely first step, diplo-

ats said, would be a decision to

Anatoli Shabad, a liberal deputy, said, “The risk is

that a Congress which wc elect in place of this one will

be even worse.”

Moreover, many Ydtsin advisers fear that Russia's

huge autonomous republics would use any referen-

dum as an excuse to secede.

mats said, would be a decision to

enforce the ban on TwiHtary flights

over Bosnia-Herzegovina, which
the Serbian forces have violated

hundreds of times.

Other options include sending

more troops into Bosnia to secure

havens for Muslim refugees and air

strikes against Serbian military tar-

gets to increase the cost of their

continning military awnpnign.
The UN mediator in Bosnia-

Herzegovina, the former U.S secre-

tary of state, Cyrus R. Vance, has

His supporters hope that agrowing business class, a
younger generation eager for swift change and a work
force benefiting from privatization wiQ step forward if

a vote takes place.

But most of the workers assembling lime-green

hatchback Moskvicb cars expressed understanding of

the hardships the country faces and voiced support for

Mr. Yeltsin's recipe for gradual recovery.

“I nevercame to a rally before,” said Alexei Nikitin,

23, a college graduate now looking for a job in the

private sector whojoined a pro-Yeltsin demonstration
near Red Square. “But I had to come today. If Ydtsin
loses, it will be the end of all my expectations."

tary of state, Cyrus R. Vance, has

already told the Bush administra-

tion that the UN should now con-

sider authorizing new military ac-

tion, diplomats said. But it was
undear whether be has also made
this recommendation to Warren M.
Christopher, the bead of the Clin-

ton transition team and Ms former

deputy at the State Department.
Diplomats said any final deci-

sion on what the Security Council
will do next about Bosnia and Her-
zegovina is unlikely until after the

election on Dec. 20 in Serbia.

RUSSIA: Referendum Sought Bush Offers Ukraine Cash
(Continued from page 1)

offered to mediate talks and said

that he might be forced to examine
the legality of actions by both Mr.
Yeltsin and Mr. Khasbularov.

Vice President Alexander V.

RutskoL who has accused the Gai-

dar government of sacrificing the

interests of millions of ordinary

Russians to abstract economic the-

ory, also called for a “political com-
promise” between the presidentpromise” between the president

and Congress. He told deputies

that he had tried to dissuade Mr.
Yeltsin from making Ms speech,

which he said had brought society

to the verge of “civil confronta-

tion.”

“It is time to put an end to the

slogan that the government likes so
much— either us or communism,”
said Mr. Rutskoi, one of the leaders

of the centrist Civic Union faction.

"Everybody here is in favor of re-

form. The question is how reform is

being implemented.”

Stunned by Mr. Yeltsin's attack,

which he had evidently not been
expecting. Mr. Khasbulatov first

announced bis resignation as

speaker and left the hall. A half

hour later he was persuaded to

change his mind and received a

standing ovation from the deputies

as he returned to the podium.
As the deputies left the Kremlin

this evening, the police held back
thousands of supporters and oppo-
nents of Mr. Yeltsin behind barri-

ers- The pro-Yeltsin crowd, gath-

ered beneath the multicolored
domes of St. Basil’s Cathedral,
chanted “Down with Khasbula-
icv!” and waved the Russian tricol-

or. Less than 30 yards away, anti-

Yeltsin demonstrators waved the
Red Soviet flag and chanted
"Down with the capitalist minis-

ters!”

The decision to bypass the par-
liament and call for a referendum

If ItDumps NuclearArms

represents a victory for a group of

radical presidential advisers head-
ed by Gennadi Burbulis, a former
Marxism-Leninism professor who
ran Mr. Yeltsin’s election cam-
paign last year. Several other advis-

ers, including the powerful head of
the Mr. Yeltsin’s National Security

Council, Yuri Skokov. have subtly

distanced themselves from the de-
cision.

.Although both sides insisted that

the crisis be resolved by political

means, some deputies say they be-
lieve that it could degenerate into

street clashes and the imposition of
some kind of emergency rule.

ASIAN
TOPICS

remain in the wild; agriculture

and logging have cut their range

by half in the past IS years.

Beijing’s panda project will in-

volve resettling about 5,000 farm-

ers and 18 logging companies in

the south-central provinces of Si-

chuan, Shaanxi and Gansu so

that existing nature reserves can

be linked with new ones.

“This will not only make the

giant panda habitats safe for the

giant panda, but also give similar

aid to other rare animals in the

same regions, such as the golden

Giving Giant Pandas

MoreRoom to Roam
China has asked for interna-

tional help in raising $52 million

for a dccadelong project to save

the giant panda's natural habitat,

the official Xinhua press agency-

said this week.

The Forestry Ministry plans

new reserves covering more than

4.000 square kilometers (1,540

square miles) to give the endan-
gered species more room to feed

and breed.

Only about 1.000 giant pandas

would Eke to get rid of Hs crows.

The big, blade, noisy birds break

open garbage bags and scatter the

contents, awaken people with

their cawing and befoul the land-

scape. Koicm Kurosawa, director

of the Japan Bird Society, says

the crow population has in-

creased 40 percent in five years.

Singapore, where low birth

rates have spurred fertility cam-
paigns and government-run
matchmaking, is now haunted by
an increase in the divorce rate.

Except for patting garbage out

at the last minute, nobody has
produced a viableplan for revers-

monkey, the red panda and the

South China tiger, which are also

some of the rarest animals in Chi-

na,” Xinhua said.

ing this population explosion.

Scarecrows don’t work, and loud-

speakers are noisier than the

crows are.

AroundAsia
Tokyo, on the other hand.

The Mg Mack birds, with 20-

inch (5 1 -centimeter) wing-

spreads. aren't all bad: They have
crowded out most of the pigeons.

Divorces Mt a record 4,419 last

year, up 70 percent from 1986.

Officials attribute the rise to ur-

banization, better education and
higher expectations, A booming
economy already has brought in

more than 200,000 foreign work-
ers.

Singapore's fertility rate fell to

1.73 last year, well below the nor-

mal replacement rate of 11, de-
spite incentives like taxbreaks for
families with more than two chil-

dren.

Arthur Higbee
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An Election Showdown Looms in Serbia
Qmpilml bf Our StaffFrom Ditpta&a

BELGRADE

—

Prime Minister Milan Panic
rvn Thiwrriny firmllyjcqjiyt the cawrlwfafcy

challenging Serbia's nationalist leader, Slobo-

dan Milosevic, limndiing an dwtiop figfat that

is likely to determine the future of the war in

Bosnia-Heraegovina.

Mr. Panic, a Bdgrade-bom U.S. millionaire,

is seen as the best hope of ousting Mr. Milose-

vic. whose staunch nationalistpohdes arewide-

ly seen as die main cause of bloodshed in
Croatia and Bosnia.

The Bosnian capital of Sarajevo, wracked by
several days of heavy fighting, experienced a
relative loll on Thursday. But the specter of

winter looms large over hundreds of thousandswinter looms large over hundreds of thousands

of people trapped, made homeless or deprived

of international relief by the fighting.

Snowfall around the city on Thursday in-

creased the urgency of replenishing food sup-

plies exhausted since die suspension ofan inter-

national airlift a week ago because of fighting.

Any hopes for a political change that could

bringpeacetothereupon arepixmedontheDec.
20 election.

“The key is the election in Serbia this

month,” said Stiepan Siber, a Croatian deputy
commander of theBosnianArmy. “If Milosevic

loses, the whole idea of a ‘greater Serbia* will

die and aU support for the Cbetmk forces in

Bomia win be gone.” Chemik is a name for the

Serbian extremists.

Mr. Panic made it onto the list of seven

candidates afteraweek of uncertainty and legal

wrangling over whether he had the necessary

residency qualifications.

Now, with elections less than 10 days away,

hehas little time tocampaign, particularly since

Mr. Milosevic has state television firmly under
hiscontroL

But Mr. Panic'sbid to oast Mr. Milosevic has

received a major boost from Serbia's largest

opposition party, the Serbian Renaissance

Movement, and the badtingof its popular lead-

er, Vuk Draskovic. Mr. Draskovic withdrew

from the Dec. 20 election to support Mr. Panic.

In Sarnevo on Thursday, hungry people

hung on the gates of the rate operating bakery,

hoping in ran that bread production would
resume. But with no flour delivery and Httle

diesel fad, die one functioning production tine

could only produce about 25,000 18-inch (46-

centuneter) loaves, destined for hospitals and
refugees. Sarajevo now has a population ofjust

under 400.000.

Bread was not the only basic missing Thurs-

day. Main transmission fines were sevoed. and

there was no electricity for the fourth day in a

row. That also knocked out power to run water

pumps and the telephone system.

Larry Hollingworth, head of the Sarajevo

office of the United Nations High Commission-

er for Refugees, said there was no food left in

warehouses. “Everyfaing I’ve got, they've got,”

he said. “It goes within minutes.” (Reuters, AP)

m NATO Remains Wary
NATO allies said Thursday that they re-

mained reluctant to take risky’ military action

despite the growing danger that the conflict

could spread through the Balkans, Reuters re-

ported from Brussels.

The NATO secretary-general, Manfred
Warner, told alliance defense ministers that the

situation was increasingly dangerous. The min-
isters discussed possible plans to help to con-

tain the fighting, ranging from sending more
peacekeeping troops to air strikes. But no deci-

sions were reached.

“The basic food now is bread,” said Hoseiu
Ahmovic, assistant manager at the factory.

“Without h, it's starvation.”

Some countries, like the Netherlands and
Turkey, pressed for more UN action, but offi-

cials said there was little enthusiasm for taking

measures that could endanger Western troops

escorting humanitarian aid convoys in Bosnia.

Washington Pat Service

WASHINGTON— President George Bush has written to President

Leonid M. Kravchuk of Ukraine offering UJ5. political and financial

backing if hiscountry becomes onewithout nudearweapons, an issue the

Ukrainian parliament is due to deride next week.

SenatorRichard G. Lugar, Republican of Indiana, said that Mr. Bush’s
letter, sent Saturday, offered S175 million in US. funds to assist in the

dismantlingofnudearwarheadsand storage of nuclearweapon materials

on Ukrainian soiL

The funds would be available, Mr. Bush’s letter noted, only if Ukraine

ar weapons state unde??protocol to

I

tiaPsTAR?-ftteaty, which was
originally negotiated by the United States and the Soviet Union. The

money provided to Ukraine would be drawn from an $800 million fund

sponsored by Mr. Lugar and Senator Sam Nonn, Democrat of Georgia,

to assist tbe states of me former Soviet Union in cKminating their nuclear

arsenals.

Mr. Nunn, who joined Mr. Lugar in a meeting with Mr. Bush on
Wednesday, said ivwas “very important” that Ukraine ratify the Nudear
Nonproliferation Treaty and tbe START-2 treaty because its action “is

going to set an example for others, one way or another.”

Anns-control experts said ratification of theagreements would encour-

age disarmament by Russia, Belarus and Khazakhstan, tbe three other

tamer Soviet states with nudear weapons on their so£L Conversely,

Ukraine's failure to ratify the agreements would complicate tbe disarma-

ment process.

Mr. Lugar quoted Mr. Bosh as saying that security assurances fa
Ukraine, which have been among the main demands of Ukrainian
legislators worried about giving up their nudear weapons, are under
discussion in the U.S. and Russian governments.

Bonn Raids Rightists andBans 2d Party
By Ferdinand Protzman

New York Tuna Service

BONN—The German government stepped

up its assault on rightist extremism cm Thurs-

day, banning a second neo-Nazi party and
beginning awave of house searches and arrests.

In a rare display of solidarity, meanwhile,
Germany’s parliamentary leaders dosed ranks

to condemn escalating rightist violence against

foreigners.

Those actions coincided with a speech by
Chancellor Helmut Kohl that began a parlia-

mentary debate on the violence. Mr. Kohl took

his tougheststandso far, sayingGermany had a
moral duty imposed by its Nazi past to act

against rightist extremists responsible fa the

violence against foreigners.

He promised “no lauency” fa the perpetra-

tors.

The chancellor said there had been more
than 2,000 attacks this year on foreigners and
Jewish memorials in Germany. The attacks

have ItiQed 17 people, eight of them foreigners.

by banning German Alternative, a neo-Nad
party based in Western Germany but with a
stronghold in the East German town of Cott-

bus. It was the second neo-Nazi party to be
banned. On Nov. 27, Interior Minister Rudolf
Setters banned a group called the Nationalist

Front
Answering critics who have accused Mm of

playing down the violence in an attempt to woo
rightist voters, Mr. Kohl said that Germany’s
history had given it an enduring obligation to

battle extremism from the left a right.

“With the background of history m this cen-

tuty, especially the National SoriMist dictator-

ship, we Gomans are in a very special way
called upon to stand np against any kind ofcalled upon to stand up against any kind of
violence and guarantee human dignity,” he
said.

its members’ homes in six German states early

in the morning, just after Mr. Sdters an-

nounced that he had banned the party for

mating racial hatred and seeking to restore

Nazism. Propaganda materials and crude,

handmade weapons were seized.

“The disgusting work of these rabble-rousers

must be stopped,” Mr. Setters said in a state-

ment, “This neo-Nazi organization has 350
members and is very active in East Germany.
German Alternative pursues its anti-constitu-

tional goals in an aggressive, fighting way. In

tbe party program are parallels to the 25-point

program of the Nazi party of 1920
”

Frank HQbner, the party’s charismatic, 27-

vear-old chairman, was detained in Cottbus,
but then released, a police spokesman in Cott-

“We extend special solidarity to all people of

the Jewish faith. This is what we, and future

rnations In Germany, owe to the memory of

victims of National Socialism.”

but then released, a police spokesman in Cott-
bus said.

“We are all witnesses to a terrifying increase

in violence in our country,” Mr. Kohl said. He
died the deaths of the three Tories, including a
10-year-okl girl, living in the West German
town of MflUn, in a firebombtng by rightist

extremists in late November as a chilling exam-
ple of tbe violence that has badly tarnished

Germany’s international image and become tbe
overriding concern of most people living in

Germany.
“Whoever thinks they can change oar land

with a climate of intimidation and fear, theyarc

fooling themselves,” Mr. Kohl said. “Germany
is a democracy that can defend itself, and we
will prove it now.”
The government quickly backed those words

Same Germans, including Ignaz Bubis, tbe

leader of Germany's Jewish community, have
suggested that the government’s actions are

prompted not bv humane concern but by fears

that the country'simage and its expat-oriented
economy could be severely damaged if the

violence is not brought under control.

“There might be some truth in that, but not
die whole truth,” said Werner Hoyer, the par-
liamentary whip of tbe Free Demooatic Party,

One party member whs arrested in the town
of Hoyerswerda for an attack on a pizzeria in

which tbe Italian owner was badly beaten. Tbe
party member was not identified.

the junior partner in 6ft. KohTs conservative
coalition, “we are taking this thing seriously

i government quickly backed those words

coalition, “we are taking this thing seriously

and we are gang to solve it

The scope of the action on Thursday sur-

passed previous efforts to suppress the neo-
Nazis. Hundreds of police raided more than 40
of German Alternative's offices and dozens of

Daimler-Benz AG said Thursday it had ac-

cepted the resignation of an executive who set

off a dispute by flyingGermany’s former impe-
rial war flag at his home, Reuters reported from
Bonn.

Karl Dersch, international marketing direc-

tor on the management board of the Daimler
unit Deutsche Aerospace AG offered his resig-

nation on Dec. 2. Earlier, the weekly magazineanon on Dec. 2. Earlier, tbe weekly magazine
Der Spiced reported that Mr. Dersch had
flown the World War I battle flagof the Imperi-
al Navy for years at his home in Munich.
Tbe flag is now a favorite symbol of German

neo-Nazis.

SOMALIA# 2 SomalisDie mFirefight WithFrench Troops at Checkpoint
(Cbntmoed from page I)

presidency of Somalia by Mr. Afi

Mahdi. is nominally in charge of

manyof thegun wagons terrorizing

and killing in the city of Baidoa, in

the country’s famine belt. Fa a
year, the two men have iqected

UN attempts to organize national

peace talks.

In Mogadishu, Marines found a
large arms cache, including a re-

coilless rifle, heavy machine guns

and 40,000 rounds of ammunition,

in tbe six-story mansion of General

Aklid’s financier,OsmanAto, after

they were fired at from the budd-

ing. They did not remove anyof the

guns or their owners, buthefioopter

gunships bovered around thebudd-
ing, with noses pointed down and
machine guns and missiles pointed
out, in a dear show of force against

its occupants.

Captain Greg Horton, a Marine
heScoptsr p3ot who flew patrols

over the city Wednesday, said he
saw flashes of gunfire bat (fid not
know the target A Marine spokes-

man, Cdooa Fred Peck, also re-

ported gunfire heard late Wednes-
day near the U.S. Embassy
compound, where Marines are biv-

ouacked. It was sot dear whether
the fire was directed at the embas-
sy, be said.

A global air bridge, meanwhile,

funneled hundreds more troops to-

ward Somalia. Foot C-160 trans-

port planes carrying French para-
troops also touched down at the
bombed-out airport on Thursday,
and two chartered Boeing 747s wul
bring in more U.S. troops Friday,
UN officials said.

Only about 1,000 Marines and
100 French troops have landed, but
the clatter of helicopters and the

troops’ presence at checkpoints

was meant to give residents the
impression of a much larger force,

UN officials said.

A stream ofC-5 and C-141 cargo
aircraft landed at the airport from
Germany on Thursday, bringing

equipment to supply me terminal
with electricity, communications
and water. Crowds of curious So-
malis flocked around soldiers.

Thousands followed the sand-col-

ored U.S. Maine armored vehicles

as they headed toward the old em-
bassy on the city’s outskirts.

Tbe Marines were tohave ridden
shotgun Thursday fa food trucks

moving into Mogadishu's northern
section. It would have been a first

rest of their humanitarian migrinn,

but rains forced postponement of

the convoy until Friday.

On Saturday, the Marines face

what could be their toughest job:

taking Baidoa. They are to escort a
convoy of food trucks there from
Mogadishu, a distance of 325 kilo-

meters (200 miks), officials said.

Aid workers were impatient fa
troops to be sent to Baidoa and
Kismayu after further factional

fightingand the nearlydaily indmi-
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dation of foreign relief staff.

Around 70 people have been killed

in Baidoa in recent days.

“We are hoping the Marines will

move in very quickjy,” said Cyn-
thia Ostenoan of the CARE agen-
cy. “Our people are very scared."

Relief offinals reported Thurs-
day that a large convoy of “techni-

cals" —the aimed vehicles favored
by Somali gunmen — was spotted
beaded west from the Baidoa area
toward the Ethiopian border.

In Nairobi, Mr. Cohen said:

“The U.S. military involvement
will be limited, but troops will Kaise
with the UN with a view to estab-
lishing some form of governmental
authority.

“This wIQ lake between 6 and 12
months. But how it wfll work out
will be agreed on after all members

of the multinational force arrive."

“After the humanitarian effort

of getting food to those trim need
it, they wiD take the role of peace-
keepers,” Mr. Cohen said of tbe
troops, The military operation is

limited in time, but I can’t say how
long. It may be a nutter of a few
norths.” (Reuters, AP)

AMMAN — King Hussein, 57,
pHoting his own plane, flew to the
United States for his first full metfi-
cal checkup since undergoing can-
CerSuraerYTourmonthsm«v Palace

sdd he was es^ected nt
Mayo Uimc in Rochester, Minne-
sota, Thursday evening.
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More than a inflBofl Greeks taking part Thrasday in a rally in Athens to demand that tbe EC refuse to recogmze the former Yugostar

republic of Macedonia. Greece wants tbe EC to withhold recognition of the republic; which is on hs northern border, until it drops

“Macedonia” from itsname. Athens says thename wfll be used to ptasoe territorial ambttioos against Greece's own Macedonia region.
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MISSION IN SOMALIA-: Gunmen fleeing U.S. forCe in Mogadishu spread terror west of the capital

The Most, Hope Is

;
ByJanePeiiez
Vm forkTima Service

BAD30A,- Somalia — As this .

cpicmtcr of. djc Somali famine

awaits US. troops tomow in from

the capita^ die focus of hope has

moved &cra the provision of food

to the removal organs.

Aimed, gunmen flushed from
Mogadi^ by the arrival erf the

Americans have terrorized this

town 260 kflomcto'S (160 miles}

west of'.the capital, speeding

through the streets in their vehicles

and looting food. Local people,

more afraid than usual, said food

was ctfsecondary impc«ance»They
wanted the guns confiscated,

Tm very nervous,” said Adan
Ahmed Jgaak, a field officer for the

Somali RodCrescent Society. “The
Americans made a big mistake try

coming poly to Mogadishu instead

of coming to the whole country. At>

what time will they come here?

They are so late. If they don’t come
soon, we w3L be in big trouble.”

After solidifying their position in

Mogadishu, which will become (he

command and supply center for the

aid mission, U-S. troops are likely

to arrive here in the next few days.

They win find a town where most
people look remarkably better than

the barely moving skeletons of six

months ago, but also a place that

has plenty of despair.

Tens of thousands of people

have died since the famine lot here
earlier this year. So many children

have perished that youngsters un-

der 5 are rare in Baidoa. About
30,000 people are still dependent
on food handouts even though the

surrounding countryside is now
green after heavy rains and in some
places is sprouting mane.

Perhaps more than anywhere in

Somalia, Baidoa has symbolized

the deadly combination of hanger
and guns. Last month, a convoy of

400 tons of gran was looted just

outside town; since then food has

been flown but not trucked into

Baidoa.

On Wednesday, a truck of the

Somali Red Crescent picked up the

bodies of 65 people who had died

overnight of disease and hunger, 44
of them adults. Every day. more
than 50 bodies are gathered and
buried.

Such figures, a huge improve-

ment compared with themore than

300 who were dying daQy in Sep-

tember, enrage Mr. Isaak, who
Names thedeath rate on the armed
men.
‘Today the first meal at our

kitchens went OJK.” he said. “But
we couldn’t give the second meal
because of the gunmen. We
couldn’t get food out of the ware-

boose.”

About half a dozen armed vehi-

cles known as technicals blockaded

the food warehouse of the Interna-

tiona] Committee of the Red Cross

on Thursday morning, preventing

workers from transporting beans,

rice and ofl to the kitchens, Mr.
Isaak said.

By midafteraoon, the vehicles

and their outrider gunmen had
moved off from the dilapidated

warehouse on the edge of town.

probably to enjoy their afternoon

chewing of khat, the leaf narcotic

that is common in Somalia, before

returning to town for an evening erf

shooting.

In a 24-hour period this week, 64
Somalis died in gun battles in Bai-

doa, according to aid workers.

Mr. Isaak said he heard shooting

in town Wednesday night as gnn-

mcn appeared to be on a last ram-

page before the U.S. uoops came.

The danger has become so intense

that almost all foreign aid workers

have left Baidoa. “They are afraid

of this moment before the Amai-
can troops come,’ said Mr. lsaak.

Even the Red Gross, always re-

luctant to evacuate its staff, flew

four of its personnel staff of Baidoa
on Dec. 4, leaving only three be-

hind. On Thursday, the four-wheel-
drive cars of Western aid organiza-

tions were full of Somali staff, but

no foreign aid workers could be
seen. The aid agency compounds
appeared empty, and a few kilome-

ters out of town a feeding center

with the sign World Vision, the

U.S. aid agency, locked deserted.

Word had started to spread

around the marketplace — filled

with barrows of fruit and sacks of

stolen international aid gram —
that the Americans were coming.
“We don’t mind if they come,”

said Abdullah Ali, a hotel worker,

his Ups tinged green from chewing
khat
‘They should come and make

peace and take away the guns,” he
said. T will give my gun to them
and hope to get some money. I

hope to get $100 and nuke some
business from it”

It seemed unlikely that Mr. Ah
would get money. Farther down
(be road toward Mogadishu, U.S.

troops had already collected guns
at the airstrip of Batidoogli, 100

kilometers west of the capital. On
their first move out of Mogadishu
since arriving, the Americans se-

cured Balidoogh’s airstrip, and in

so doing confiscated weapons from
local fighters camped there.

“They told us that if we took our

guns to the airport in the morning

they would welcome us,” said a boy
at a tea shop at a town adjacent to

the airstrip. “If we don’t bring

them, they said they would useheli-

copters tohuntdown the technicals

and the weapons. The community
has promised to take the weapons
to the Americans tomorrow morn-
ing.”

Japan Weighs

Role in Somalia
Igenee Fnotce-Preste

TOKYO—-Japan will consider a
role in UN peacekeeping efforts in

Somalia once the situation there

stabilizes, the government spokes-
man, Koichi Kato, said Thursday.

It was the first time the Japanese
government had shown a willing-

ness to directly take part in UN
activities in Somalia, although Mr.
Kato did not mention the possibili-
ty of sending Japanese troops.
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Marines Find Surrealistic City

Not inAny War-Games Script

Dm Paqomm* AvmuM Pw-

A French Foreign Legionnaire after confiscating a weapon from a Mogadishu driver on Thursday.

By Barton Gellman
Washington Fast Service

MOGADISHU. Somalia — Maybe 15 feet from

four freshly dug graves, ibe ruins of a courtyard held

an extinguished cooking fire. Two donkey skulls

gaped from the ashes, amid fragments of charred skin

and fur.

The three Marines of Tango 10, a lightly armored

vehicle, stepped gingerly over the carnage, then still

more gingerly up bombed-out cinder-block stairs.

At the top of a three-story building that war had

destroyed before anyone could finish constructing it,

they found a panoramic view of no-man’s-land.

Tango 10 had been assigned to help push the U.S.

security perimeter north and west lo the high ground

over Mogadishu's airport

Bui getting there, and deciding what to do with it

once they had it threw two 21-year-old corporals and

a 19-year-old private first class into a world for which

experience had not prepared them.

Not that the Marine Corps hadn't done its best

There is a war-games set that looks a bit like this at

Camp Pendleton, Californio. The Marines there call it

Combat Town, and they practice assaulting it in

training for urban warfare.

But Tango 10 was a long way from Pendleton.

With other Marines assigned to the rooftop. Tango
10 controlled an intersection of two din roads adja-

cent to the building.

Lance Corporal Harry Marshall, 2], tried to train

his hand-bdd missile down the main avenue of ap-

proach, but he said he felt faintly ridiculous about it. If

there was any threat to his position, U wasn’t the kind

that needs a missile capable of melting a tank.

Crowds of children arrived immediately and stayed.

Spotting a Winnie the Pooh T-shirt on a 5-year-old.

Corporal Jeffrey Mann called. “Winnie!" and was
rewarded with a shy smile.

More aggressive children pressed forward, reaching

and touching and asking for food and gifts.

By the seat of Tango 10’s senior man, Corporal Jeff

Eicbeis, 21, a 7-year-old held court for his peers.

pointing to the Marine’s grenade launcher and accu-

rately miming its use and sound effects.

A tiny girl perhaps 4. sucked an empty plastic

spoon for nearly an hour.

Prickly pear.' assorted bones, bits of plastic and
rusted cans baked brittle as chalk by the equatorial

sun were scattered as far as the eye amid see.

As morning wore on to afternoon, older boys and
young men began strolling by, conspicuously sizing up
the Marines. Few of them smiled.

But none carried weapons, which would have forced

a confrontation.

Despite official protestations that they have no
general disarmament mission, the Marines areforcibly
taking weapons from all who carry them in a sector

controlled by U.S. troops.

The troops are authorized in their rules of engage-

ment to use any means necessary to seize weapons,

including preemptive fire if a Somali gunman disen-

gages his weapon's safeiv catch or starts to point it in

their direction.

In dozens of checkpoint incidents, gun bearers have
been confronted with superior force, forced to the

ground, searched, disarmed, sometimes bound with
plastic “fle\i-cuffs” and then cut loose and released.

The rules of engagement, which U.S. military

spokesmen decline to discuss officially, treat Somalis
bearing weapons such as mortars and heavy machine
gpns even more harshly. U.S. troops are explicitly

authorized — though not instructed — to open fire

preemptively on such weapons even if they are not

turned against Marines.

Nothing violent happened to the Marines of Tango
10, but iniimalions of violence sometimes flared.

Swaggering young men would stare at the Marines,
using derisive tones to speak words the Americans did
not understand.

Private First Gass Brian Urbanawiz. 19. seeking a
frame of reference for this unfamiliarscene, decided it

was “like right before a football game, when you try to

psych each other out, talk trash and turn your noses
up. That's the way they walk by. Sort of makes you
wonder."
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Serious Job, Good Start

More ThanaShow
It is too easy to make a joke or draw too

- weeping a conclusion about the antic as-

* -peel of what happened when the U.S. Navy
Seals and Marines went ashore in Mogadi-

shu Tuesday night. There they were in cam-
- collage paint and combat gear, only to be

‘greeted —and, it is said, temporarily blind-

- ed, not to say confounded and embarrassed

— not by armed resistance but by the glare
r
of TV lights and a swarming civilian press

corps already arrived. The military was made
" to look as if it were overreacting and playing

pretend; so, perhaps, it will continue to look
' and! a Him ^tot is fired or a bomb is set off, a

.first casualty is taken — or a first food

convoy gets through. There is nothing “pre-

1. tend” about what those troops ore doing or

'the risks they are incurring, and their com-

.
manders are absolutely right to exercise great

care in putting them into Mogadishu.
. The area is full of the armed gangs that

’

for their own extortionate purposes have

stopped food shipments to starving Somali

.
-men, women and children, or are providing

protection for relief workers and other offi-

cials, or all the rest It may become thejob of

the U.S. troops to disarm or otherwise deter

these groups. If resistance proves light or nil,

the militaiy will be said to have exaggerated

for dramatic and political effect. If resis-

tance proves effective (and there have been

. learned guesses on both sides), the instant

and opposite complaint will be heard; the

commanders will be faulted for havingbeen

careless with the lives of the troops entrust-

ed to them. Think Lebanon if you doubt it,

another twilight military situation not that

many years ago in which troops were com-

mitted perhaps with good cause to as much

a political as a military operation — and

more than 200 marines were lost in a iruck-

bombing in the uncertainty.

The military is doing what it must, what

it is supposed to do, and it is doing this

under conditions of danger. So, too, for all

the occasional self-dramatization and hype

and its cumbersome presence in huge con-

tingents, is (be press. Somalia is a danger-

ous place not just for relid workers and

other officials but for reporters and photo-

graphers as well They have been there for

some time; you could argue, in fact, that the

press by virtue of its graphic coverage of the

starvation in Somalia is the reason for the

arrival of the troops that it is now, in some
quarters, blamed for also having covered.

As often as not in this new world order, the

press seems to find itself not just accompa-

nying or bobbing along behind U.S. troops

but established out ahead of them and re-

porting back as they approach in real time.

The roles of the military and the press are

never completely in sync in a militaiy oper-

ation. In a sodo-rrrilnary operation like this,

it gets harder. But those admittedly gro-

tesque photos from Wednesday should not

be interpreted to mean that the task of (he

militaiy is gong to be a breeze or that the

repeaters covering it should not be there.

— THE WASHINGTON POST.

Forcing and Talking
Operation Restore Hope began propi-

tiously on Tuesday for ibe starving people

of Somalia, if less so for the reporters and
photographers who met the U.S. faces,

faces smeared in camouflage paint, with

blinding floodlights. The resulting uproar

all but drowned out tbe important news;

The marines suffered no casualties and en-

countered no hostile fire.

As significant was the arrival of Robert
Oakley, a seasoned former U.S. ambassa-
dor to Somalia, who has the mission of

creating a political opening to parallel tbe

military’s humanitarian track. Food and

medicine cannot be delivered securely to

desperate Somalis without a cease-fire in

the country's murderous dan wars. Awed,
even cowed, the young thugs who hijack

relief food are lying low. Yet if they are not

disarmed and brought under control it is

hard to see how this mission can achieve its

declared goal — to establish a secure envi-

ronment so that a smaller, longer-term UN
peacekeeping force can keep open harbors,

airports, roads and food distribution centers.

There is, sadly, no assurance that this

rescue operation, so wdl begun,can remain
free of trouble. As American faces move
out through tbe country, they will encoun-

ter another deadly reality: hundreds of

thousands of land mines m northern So-

malia. The country's former dictator

planted them during the Ogaden war be-

tween Somalia and Ethiopia. In the warn-
ing words of the U.S.-based Physicians for

Human Rights: ‘They are blind weapons
that cannot distinguish between the foot-

fall of a soldier or of an old woman. They
recognize no cease-fire."

The clumsy byplay on the beach not-

withstanding, Americans can lightly take

satisfaction in how well this humanitarian
operation has begun. But military dangers

persist, invisible in those floodlights on-

the beaches of Mogadishu.

— THENEW YORK TIMES.

Royals in Splitsrille
• On July 29, 1981, millions of Americans
rose at dawn to watch a young woman who
actually Looked like a princess (golden hair,

blue eyes and a whopper of a tiara) marry a
prince who didn't exactlylook likeone (lie's

•no Tom Cruise). But what the heck. The
music was swell, Sl Paul’s Cathedral never

looked better and, all in all, it was the kind
of wedding that even money can't buy.

The happy couple rode away from tbe
ceremony in a golden coach, and before
long had two cMdren, traveled a lot and
always looked really terrific. Then, as the

gossip columnists like to say, Splitsville!

Or something that looks a lot like Splits-

ville. He was said to have something or
somebody orwhatever on the side; and she
chose to tdl Her Story through friends who
told all to a Londonjournalist; and the look
on their faces whenever they were togeth-

erwas thatofpeople suckinglemon drops.

On Wednesday they made it official. The
prime minister, John Major, announced
that the prince and princess of Wales had
agreed to separate but had no plans for

divorce. So when he is king she will be
queen. They will still appear in public to-

gether. When the occasion warrants.

So, like the giri in a song by the Beaties,

she’s leaving home — the home in the

country, not the pad at the palace at Ken-
sington—and maybe she, too, is hoping for

fun. He will live in Clarence House with tbe

queen mother and continue to do his coun-

try’s duty. And the country, which has sur-

vived abdications, decapitations, plagues,

revolts, more than a few wars, countless air

raids, a ruinous castle fire and the loss of an
empire, will survive this as well.

— THE NEW YORK TIMES.

Other Comment
Hie End ofa FairyTale

The overwhelming reaction of the British

public to the separation of the prince and
princess of Wales wiB be ate of sadness and
sympathy. The people cherished the fairy

tale of tins royal romance.

The enormous media pressure placed
upon the Waleses has contributed to the

difficulty of preserving a public marriage.
But the breakdown of the private relation-

ship nevertheless stemmed from the irrec-

oncilability of tbe two principals.

The statement from Buckingham Palace
cannot be taken at face value. It is not
credible to suppose that the constitutional

position is unaffected, or, as the prime min-
ister suggested in the Commons, that tbe

princess of Wales can ever reign as queen.

But the royal family has now bad much
unhappy experience of coming to terms
with marital breakdown. A precedent has

been established, of taking one step at a
time. There is every reason to suppose that

tbe queen will reign fa many years to come.
If that proves to be the case, then there is

time in which to consider the constitutional

implications in the event or a divorce.

It is Bkdy that Prince William will come of

age while the queen sits on the throne, which

could raise new possibilities concerning tbe

succession. But it is impossible to deny that

the separation is a severe blow, not only to

the queen but to the British monarchy.

Rightly or wrongly, the public values the

royal family as a symbol of traditional val-

ues, of continuity and harmony. There has

always been a strong element of fantasy in

this view. But it is cherished nonetheless.

— The Daily Telegraph (London).

The Intifada Continues

The fifth anniversary of the intifada signi-

fies another round of painful and bloody
strugglefa tbe 1.8 miDioa Palestinians erf the

occupied West Bank and Gaza. What "new
world order” is this if they continue to be
oppressed and homeless? Such an Oder
should inqdy new ways of waking with

other nations to deter aggression and achieve

stability, prosperity and peace. But that is

not the case with the Palestinian issue.

Perhaps it is time for the UN to focus its

attention on the Palestinian issue and pro-

duce a credible political solution. It should
revive iu Trusteeship Council to administer

territories where movements are struggling

fa autonomy and statehood, like the Pales-

tinians. Such a council may operate under
the authority of the General Assembly and
can provide administrative expertise to en-

sure the evolution of peaceful change with-

in countries where rebellious pressures and
constant bloodletting can no longer be re-

garded as a strictly internal affair.

— New Straits Timer (Kuala Lumpur).

Tbe tragic murder of three [Israeli] reserv-

ists in Gaza is a sign that the intifada is

turning into a guerrilla war. This was not a
stone-throwing incident or an ambush; it

was a daring attack against armed soldiers.

Tbe terrorist organizations want to turn

Gaza into Beirut.

We have seen this before. If we do not
want a repeat of Lebanon we must launch a
preemptive strike. We must seal entire areas,

massively move into these areas, search every

home, turn over every state, light up every

dark spot
— Ma'am (Tel Aviv).
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OPINION

Edinburgh

Needn’tBe
Too Polite

it.*?

ii»
l“

New: Experiment in Philanthropic Force
i

By Brian Beedham

L
ONDON — It is a rough four-

/ letter word, and the gentlemen±u letter word, and the gentlemen

who meet in Edinburgh this Friday

will not want to let it pass their tips.

They will not, if they can help it,

mention the word **GATTS
Which is a pity, since Europe's sum-

miteers cannot really decide anything

dse on their Edinburgh agenda until

they know what sortofplace Europe is

going to be. And that depends above

all oi the GATT worid trade talks.

The central question in Edinburgh

is not whether the 12 leaders can fix

tbe Cormnumrys budget for the next

seven years. (They win probably fix it

a bit higher than big-payers Germany
and Britain would wish, bat lower
than big-demanders Spain, Ireland,

Portugal and Greece would Like.)

It is not whether John Major can

find an ingenious way to protect na-

tional govemmems from the creeping

expansion of EC power— the “subsi-

diarity” issue. (He win probably be
allowed to brush away part of the

cobweb of petty regulation, and gst a
vague formula raying that this son of

thing will now stop. This is unlikely to

persuade the skeptics, since the ex-

Tett us, summiteen, about

Europeand theGATT
deal onfarmproducts.

pens on the subject in his own Parlk-

meot have told him that no truly en-

forceable formula can be devised)

The central question is not even

whether it is posable to construct

wading that enables Denmark’s gov-

ernment to take the Maastricht treaty

back to Denmark’speople, in thehope
that a second Danish referendum will

this time say “yes" to Maastricht —
bat without the treaty having to be
amended and re-ratified

The question is whether France will

drop opposition to the farm agree-

ment that the Community has reached

with tbe United States. Without the

farm deal, there can be no general

GATT deal on freer worid trade. The
worid will be something like $200 Wt-

lion a year worse off than h need be,

whichm today’s wodd economy is like

a tick man waving aside medicine.

The subsidiarity business is Mr.
Major's way of trying to persuade

anu-Maastncfct Britons—alargema-
jority, on present evidence— that die

Maastricht treaty will not submerge

Britain in sane future United States of

Europe. Hehas said that Britain's rati-

fication of the treaty depends on his

being able to prove this.

But an even more urgent doubt
about the future shape of Europe has

now arisen. If the Community allows

French obstruction of the GATT deal

tbe Community wQl have marked it-

self out as an enemy of free trade, a
friend of protectionism. Do Britons

want to belong to such a Europe? T̂hey
do not. The possibility that France

might succeed in its obstruction is one

reason why so marry people in Britain

are reluctant to commit themselves to

anything called a European union.

The same applies to Denmark. Most
Danes share the British belief that the

only sort of Europe worth belonging

to is a Europe open to the worid.

This also affects the enlargement

issue; The Community says itis willing

to admit as new membos countries

like Sweden. Austria, Finland and
Norway, and one day sane ex-Com-

mumst countries, too. But many of

these places are also a&XDgthemsaves
whether, if GATT is killed, the Europe

they asked tojoin will stOl be a Europe

P ARIS—The marines have landed in Moga-
dishu and the UJS.-led international opera-

tion to save Somalis from starvation and from
themselves has started wdl. The rambunctious,

feuding gangsters disrupting and preying on re-

lief efforts nave pulled back, for now.
But there should be no illusion that tbe deci-

sion to send substantial force will provide a
quick solution or even restore Somalia to its

normal level of misery.

I favor the decision to act with force against

the intolerable human disaster that modem com-
munications oblige us to acknowledge and try to

relieve. Thisacceptaoceof responsibility is some-
thing new in the world, however, its implications

only dimly perceived as yet
It is both heartwarming and frightening, be-

cause Somalia is not really an aberration. So-
malia is just a particularly flagrant example of

man-made horror compounding the natural vi-

cissitudes of drought and Famine Man-made
horrors, on a massive scale, are going on in

many places, and they will continue.

Sending aid to the starving is an obvious
necessity in a worid whose well-off countries

quarrel about overproduction of food and unfair

export competition. That humanitarian impulse
has been blocked in Somalia (and not only in

SomahaX and now armies must be sent to protect

relief workers and supplies fa distribution.

Compassionate help has often been used in

the past to justify armed intervention: to pro-

tect foreign citizens and missionaries, to sup-
port resistance to an enemy a aggressor. There
were usually ulterior motives, and often a desire

to remain and dominate.
This intervention is quite different. There is no

“side” to buttress, no state to issue an invitation

because the Somali state has utterly collapsed,
nothing but gang* and victims.

And nobody wants to stay in Somalia and
take on running it, even though there is an
undertone of “big brother come back” in the

general eagerness urging major powers not to

abandon countries from which their withdrawal

was demanded just a few years ago.

In a staggering new book called Populations in

Danger,” M&jSns sans Front&es speaks of the

need for "philanthropicdiplomacy” in tbe numer-

ous parts of the worid desperate fa relief that

cannot get through because of local politics and
fighting. Southern Sudan, on the other side of

Ethiopia from Somalia, is in just as bad a state,

and conditions are similar in parts of southern

Ethiopia, spilling over into Kenya and Uganda.
Now we will have to speak of “philanthropic

force!” to assure that supplia are delivered.

But it cannot be applied everywhere, and it is

needed on every continent. Not can the large

commitment of force be indefinite. What then?

There is some talk of restoring the UN trust-

eeship system fa recently independent states

By Flora Lewis

which have failed so dramatically that the sur-

vival of whole peoples is menaced. The United

Nations simply U not equipped to replace gov-

ernments. Itwould take a huge, long-term effort

to begin to put adequate administration in

place, and it is unlikely that any competent

national power would accept a new trusteeship

in the postcoiemial era. That would be asking

for even more trouble.

Nor can it be expected that Somalia can soon

create a viable state, or even revert to its pre-

colonial balance of nomads and farmers more

or less minding their own business. The country

was flooded with arms, in turn by each side in

the Cold War. The devastated cities are swollen

by helpless refugees, and large pans of the land

have been ruined.

Gan rivalries, deliberately exacerbated during

the long dictatorship of Mohammed Siad Bane
to preserve his central power, have only exploded

in new ferocity since nis overthrow in January

1991 . The leaders will not voluntarily riveway to

a new, peaceable central government.

All of this is not a reason to refuse involve-

ment. Even apart from the Cold War, which
dramatically escalated the level of arms avail-

able to traditional rivals, the world is involved

in conflicts that h would rather ignore because

of communications, trade, the spread of know-
ledge and aspirations.

It is a reason to understand the enormity of

challenges that will have to be met one by one,

to civiPpUmnixigtowiimtio^h^^B. This is

ifrpip tiflg It is also encouraging.

It is the necessary follow-up to decolonization,

carried out reluctantly at first and then with a

certain relief at tbe false idea that the responsibil-

ity was over. Clearly it is not, but we are starting

to see it in a new tight. The worid is changing.

Some needs at least will be met fa selfless

reasons, however difficult it is.

Somalia is a worst case. It should be seen as a

place to learn, no doubt the hard way.

© Flora Lewis.

IT

New Era, New Foreign Policy, New Practitioners

S
ANTA FE, New Mexico — Bill

Qmton's policy should be to re-D Qmton’s policy should be to re-

negotiate, as necessary, America's
international economic future, re-

versing George Bush's readiness to

allow supranational trade agree-

ments to erode American labor and
environmental standards.

The United States should not
avoid- a trade war, Mr. Clinton
should announce, only to inflict a
class war on American and foreign

By Roger Morris
This is thesecond oftwo articles.

olution,with assisted negotiation and
mediation of tbe kind so successful

under private auspices, with tbe World

In the new U.S. policy than Japan, a
mutually sensitive and systematic re-

daction of the SI00 trillion U.S. trade

crucible of UJS.-Jmw»raere^^ns.
Not least, Mr. Canton should con-

vene a conference cl rich and poor
nations to strike a new bargain of

For such innovation, Clinton willfindneither

sfdUnorcommitmentamong tiie Cold Jfbrveterans

who arejockeyingforjobs. He must reach

forafreshgenerationofthinkersanddoers.

guish. Other we Americans begin

anew to heal both, a it may wdl dot

matter for oar grandchildren if we
make ourselves prosperous.

As another principle of new policy,

the United States should become a

leader— and no longer a scofflaw or
laggard — in international environ-
mental action, including energy con-
servation, meaningful reducoon of
carbon dioxide, stricter emission
controls, hazardous waste cleanup,
responsible population policy, re-

source replenishment and myriad
other measures to meet the danger
of ecological disaster.

Finally, Mr. Ginton should come

they want to belong to.

the GATT row eventhe GATT row even pun a ques-

tion mark over the Community's mid-

get. It is not inconceivable that France

will continue to rq'ect tbe farm part of

tbe GATT deal while aD or mast of

the rest of the Community derides to

accept iL That would break Europe’s

Common Agricultural Policy. But the

CAP is the single biggest item in the

Community's bi^getlf it died, even if

it survivedm a cm-down form, a tin of

money would be saved, and the whole

workers, fought with high-tech
sweatshops ana symbolized by grne-

somdy polluted border towns.

Soon Mr. Gin ton should meet
with major trading partners, includ-

ing Japan, the Pacific Rim, Europe
ana Latin America, to advance a

straightforward new policy: America
wlU settle fornether belligerent blocs

nor politely masked inequity bat
rather will seek an equitable, politi-

cally sustainable worid commerce of

shared sacrifice, responsibility and

important

ideals and sdf-intercst in internation-

al development. Just as he visited a
struggling neighborhood in Washing-
ton, sbomngthat be would be a crai-

cemed citizen of (be capital he
should be tbe first American chief

executive in a generation to demon-
strate an authentic sensibility toward
the struggling nations.

No one’s futon: is secure, he should
explain, when 4a 5 billion people in

the world are left in smoking shuns
ra the outskirts ofhope. Amenca can-

not simply deal with domestic needs
and then later turn to the world's an-

te grips with the most formidable
challenge of all; ianorine the stalechallenge of all; ignoring the stale

foreign policy establishment and
circumventing tbe permanent re-

gime of bureaucrats, whose civil ser-
vice ranks are deeply penetrated by
Reagan-Bush loyalists.

Just as Harry Truman’s postwar
internationalism could not be con-
ducted by the old isolationists of a
bygone era, so the post-CoId War
Clinton policy will survive only with

in Middle East water issues.

Preventing conflicts rather than re-

acting to crisis, creating forums fa
dialogue and joint problem-solving,

acknowledging the legitimacy of all

interests, understanding historical

and psychological dynamics at work,

building long-term relationships of
collaboration — these new tech-

niques would apply to many inter-

national flash pants.
For such innovation — much less

his emphasis on collective peacekeep-

ing, humane international economics
and environmentalism—Mr. Qrnton
will find neither skill nor commitmen t

among the Cold War veterans jockey-
ing fa jobs. He must reach fa a fieri:

generation of thinkers and doers—fa
a new-worid visionary, manager and
practiced negotiator as secretary of

state; a secretary of defense versed in

economic reconversion and interna-

tionalized security; a UN ambassador
of stature to match the post’s unparal-
leled new importance; policymakers
on international economics and the

environment of ministerial rank and
worldwide distinction fa their mas-
tery of the issues; a new CIA directornew wots and new people, beyond
te
^L

<^r^_^es
’ anew CLA director

old establishments andS-offiS ff®^ ,

metd
.

c 10JF1 a "he

A centerpiece of the new diploma-
cy could be sophisticated conflict res-

We Can Surprise ’Em WithNo Surprises

into a relevant public servant; a na-
tional security adviser of original intel-

lect and old-fashioned humility, em-
bodying America’s new creativity yet
modesty about its place on the plank

N EW YORK — The scene is

Governor’s Mansion in Little

How can the men sitting down
around a table in Edinburgh button

their lips on such a subject? Francois

Mitterrand, who wants it to go un-

mentioned, drops encouraging hmt*

Leave it to him. If nobody says any-

thing, he win eventnaDy make sure

that France does the right thing, per-

haps in exchange fora few sweeteners.

But there is no way of being sore

this will happen. Mr. Mitterrand is a

remarkable man, but hea alsom old

man. He has lately been showing (be

signs of age: a growing fixity in the

pursuit of his goals, a dlnuoishing
readiness to listen to doubts. He may
be dinging to the hope that he can get

Helmut Kohl to back him In a GATT
showdown. Or, if Germany fails him,

he may yet decide to defy the worid

and spend his last years on the bosom
of la Franceprofondc

.

It promises a curious conversation

in Etfaburgb- Have we deckled, every-

body, how we are going to coax Da-
man back into a European union?

Wdl that rather depends what a Eu-‘

ropean union is going to look like. Do
we at any rate agree, Mr. Major, that

Britain should ratify die Maastricht

treaty without further ado? Wdl you

see, gentlemen, quite apart bom the

Danes and subsidiarity, there is this

other thing we have agreed not to talk

about Bother. Can we at least settle

tbe budget? Bat surely there is you-

know-what to be deared up first.

Tbe avera# reader of das newspa-

per, could he draw a chair im to the

table, would soon find Mmsdt leaning

forward to ask afewquestions. Tdl us,

propose to accept tlnfaxm deal that

the Community has oewthued with

America? No answer? Please, then,

Mr. KohL tdl os where you stand on
GATT. Stknce? Wefl, then, all 12 of

you, where does Europe stand?

International Herald Tribune.

Governor’s Mansion in Little

Rock. The time, 2:30 AM. Presi-

dent-elect Bill Clinton sits alone,

munching his second pizza of the

evening. He is in deep thought abort
his national security team. His nurs-

ings are known only to Hillary and a
telepathic columnist, alone in his

New York study, eating his third

pizza of the night

Fm gong to announce this group
in abort 10 days. The bozo cotam-
nists don’t realize that Fm hiding my
picks in plain sight

Jack Kennedyand other presidents

made a mistake in choosing people

they didn't know well hist to show off

big names. I won’t do that. I don’t

want any surprises. I don't want to

ignite new wars among Washington
foreign policy dans. Nobody has

guessed that Fm giving the top jobs

By Leslie H. GeDb

me from tbe start And Fm not going

to waste him on the White House
chief of staffjob now that I’ve decid-

ed to downgrade (hat position— it’s

gong to be mainly the old Trnman-

only to people I worked with closely

in the campaign.m the campaign.
On secretary of state, Tin down to

three names— all completely differ-

ent from each other.

Cotin Pbwdl is the most impressive

guy I met in Washington. He was
Reagan's national security adviser

and Bush’s chairman of the Joint

Griefs. With trim, rd have a biparti-

san policy right away. But his vims
dash with mine on basics, I want to

cut military spending faster than he
does. And I want to take military

action in places like Bosnia, and he*s

dead set against that My transition

chairman, Vernon Jordan, has been

pushing him hard, but I tfrinfr we'd
nave problems in the long ban!

Senator BQl Bradley is a centrist,

so with him 1 wouldn’t get attacked

by conservatives. He's done his

homework on economics. Which is a
big plus became I've spent a lot of

icy mow's an
we haven’t worked together, and Fm
not sore about the chemistry.

Warren Christopher has been with

not the strong Nixon-Rcagan-Bush
number two that would block other
aides off from me.

Chris is more lawyer than policy
theorist, bat he’s got standing, experi-

ence— deputy secretary erf state un-

der Cyras Vance. Most of all I trust

him, and he won’t make any mis-

takes. So unless there’s a bolt out of

the blue, my choice is Chris at state.

Defense secretaiy goes to Les As-
pin, chairman of the House Armed
Services Committee, I drink. He
knows the Pentagon and Congress
inside out The chemistry between ua

was great woridog on the presidential

debates. We’re on the same intdko-

toal and policy wavelengths — cut
spending more than Bosh, but not as

much as liberals soy.

Bat my staff still wants to talk

about Sam Noon, the Senate Armed
Services Committee chair, and Dave
McCurdy, head of the Hook Inldti-

gence Committee, So I won’t put a
lock on Aapin just yet.

The national security adviser job
comes down to Tony Lake, Vance’s

chief policy planner, and Sandy
Berger, Lake's deputy at State. I wish
they could share thejob the way they

did in the campaign. Thw woe a
great team. Sandy’s an da. friend,

and he’s got flawless judgment
Tony’s apt more government experi-

ence ana knows more policy.

If I go with Toy, I could put
Sandy in the number two slot at Stale

—a vice versa. But Chrismaywant
someoQe else there like PeterTarnoff,

the majordomo of Vance’s State De-
partment, now presidentof tiff Coun-
cil on Foreign Relations. A lot of pco-

.

pie are poshing Tom Pickering, a

career diplomat, but I don’t know him.
Chris and I have also been talking

about a woman for a lop Stateiob.1
like Madeleine Albright of Jimmy
Carter’s NSC staff, now running a
Washington institute. I also want to
make sure we find good portions for
Toby Gati, a Russian expert at the
UN Association, and Jaime Nolan at
tbe Brookings Institution.

_
Rem Brown, the Democratic na-

tional chairman, has been campaign-
ing fa secretaiy of state. But ni
make him either UN envoy a the
trade representative.

I still don’t know what to do with
CIA I could put Dave McCurdy
there. Gee, this is much more fun
lhan economics.

The New York Tones.

should believem his own newcomer’s
genius, knowing that the new foreign
poticy is not sorcery, that he need not
apprentice to the past. He should
(rust his own decency and intelli-

gence in world affairs and a new
democratization of foreign policy.

The presidait would have to choose
dedsivdy between conventionality,
with its all too predictable outcome,
and a new community of nations,

joined by America and led by its

example as never before. We can only
hope that fa Mr. Clinton this would
be no choice at all

The writer, who served on the Na-
tional Security Council staff under
Lyndon Johnson and Richard Nixon,

the earfyd

Ibiscomment to TheNew York Tones.

IN OUR PAGES; 100, 75 AND 50 YEARS AGO

1892: Princely Wisdom forces. The news was announced in
tbe House of Commrais yesterdayLONDON—When Prince George of

Wales had charge of the Thrush, on
Ae West Indian Station, he had tem-
potarily in custodya young blnqacket
who had a very bad record. Tbe Prince

formed the opinion that there were
seeds of good in the fellow and re-

solved to give him a fresh start The
admiral complied with the Prince's

application that the bluejacket be rat-,

eu on the strength of the Thrush, in-

stead of his former ship. Prince
Oeoiige tdd the culprit that be did not
seek promisesof amendment; he trust-

ed in Ks bona. He had had no leave

for a year and the Prince told irim he
might bo ashore with the other leave

men.Hfapayhad been stopped so the
Princegavemm a sovereign. The raag
was overcome. From (hat day his was
areformed character.

[Dec. 10) by the Chancellor of the
Exchequer, Mr. Bonar Law, who said
mat the occupation of the city had
been delayed owing to the fan that
orders had been given to avoid dare
aging the holy sites. General Allenby
cut off the cityand forced it to capit-
(date. The capture is of little miliuuyi
but of immense moral importance.

1942: Turin IsBombed
LONDON — [From oar New York
whmmu] A face of 200 to 300 big
Bntirii bombers dropped amlorives
ranging up to four-ton blockbusters
On still-smdrineTrain but nioWi rrw

1917: JerusalemTaken
LONDON — Jerusalem has been
captured by. General AUenby*s

9] in the sccMd successive Now, and
(be sixth within a month, at the north-
era ItaKan arsenal city. The Italians
admitted today that many ixrikfings
were damaged and intensive fires

They said tbe «iox»iK*t had
yet been ascertained, but that in

the previous njrittfr attack on Turin
the tofl was 75 filled and 2 iq'ured.
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OPINION

A Runaround. Once Again,

By the Cover-Up General
By William Safire

Washington—in the first week

of October, the refusal to namean
independent counsel in the Iraqgaie

scandal was becoming an issue in the

presidential campaign. To take off the

heal. Attorney General William Ban-

asked a -former federal judge. Harold

Tyler, if he would serve as a "special"

—

not independent —counsel

The tuning of the assignment was

fishy. "He didn't seem to be in that

much of a hurry." recalls Mr. Tyler.

Mr. Barr wanted a report delayed

until after the election, well into De-

Lacey, seethingat having

hem calleda 'patsy

prosecutor,
9
was at his

patsiesL He called the

prosecution of the botched

case 'pretty nearperfect
9

andsaidcharges ofaBarr

cover-up were 'baseless.’

cember — when the act authorizing

special prosecutors was to expire. Mr.
Tyler wisely ducked.

Jumping at the chance was Frederick

Lacey, another former federal judge.

Wednesday, on Mr. Barr’s carefully

chosen schedule, Mr. Lacey came
through Tor the Cover-Up General and
his corrupt crew in a style that would
make a Watergaier blush.

At a press conference in the FBI
building. Mr. Lacey— seething at hav-

ing been called a “patsy prosecutor" in

this space— was at his patsiest. "All of

this ‘stuff,’
11

he charged, spitting out

the euphemism, was “arram non-
sense." He called the prosecution of the

botched case "pretty near perfect" and
charges of cover-up "baseless." They
were caused by "unbridled attacks of a

legislator” (be means you, Henry Gon-
zalez), and he further chastised the

press: "You have been taken by them."
That’s one of the misprints—he meant

"taken in" — from a slapped-together,

grammatically befuddled diatribe handed
out by Mr. Barr's helper. Paul McNulty,
before Mr. Lacey's press conference.

Customarily, a lengthy written report

such as Mr. Lacey submitted is given to

reporters at least an hour in advance,

farili taring informed questioning. Not
this tune; Mr. Barr wanted no detailed

cross-examination of his defender.

When I rose, unrecognized, to ask that

copies of the supposedly definitive doc-

ument be distributed, the imperious far-

merjuristdenied responsibility, profess-

ing io think we already had it.

1 walked out in protest at being de-

nied the basis for specific queries (thus

missing his later aspersion at "distor-

tions" from Justice Department whist-

leblowers that come to “people like

Safire’i. But the obfuscation performed

by Mr. Barr’s spokesman did illustrate

bow easily Mr. Lacey was manipulated

by the Justice Department he was sup-

posed to Investigate. .

A second section of Mr. Lacey’s

whitewash — dishonestly labeled as

coming from “independent counsel"

—

is classified as secret Between denunci-

ations of the press and a shot at "con-

gressional pressure’’ that forced the

helpless Agriculture Department to

shut its eyes to wrongdoing. Mr. Barr's

dependent counsel admitted he had not

sought to have anything stamped “se-

cret declassified.

This comes from Mr. Lacey, a former

judicial intelligence panelist who never

met a wiretap he didn't like. He thus

perpetuates the wrongful use of national

security as a device for preventing inves-

tigation into abuses of power. Then-
Attorney General Dick Thornburgh
churned "national security” in seeking to

hide embarrassments from the House
Banking chairman. Mr. Lacey’s report

brashes away this blatant attempt to

intimida teas "the unfortunate use of the

words ‘national security* ... "A white-

washer's “unfortunate* is a hard-eyed

prosecutor's “unlawful.”

Mr. Barr’s dependent counsel in-

vokes that secrecy in falling to tell the

public about the Iraqgaie diplomatic

cable traffic. It shows how the FBI and
CIA knew the truth about the use of

Agriculture Department billions for

Saddam Hussein’s armaments, as well

as the involvement of the Italian and
British governments — while Justice

Department prosecutors were claiming

the opposite in court
Mr. Lacey's see-no-evil conclusion:

“We were unable to determine who at

Justice saw what and when.”
Others will determine that Iraqgaie

will not be squelched by Mr. Barr’s cov-

er-up or his dependent counsel’s nonfea-

sance. The Senate majority leader,

George Mitchefi, expects to send up new
legislation establishing an independent

counsel; Bill Clinton will sign it and has
assured me he would urgehis attorney

general to trigger the act in this case.

Meanwhile,m response to the display

of power-abusive arrogance shown this

day. the new Congress should set op a

select joint commutes with expert staff

to plumb this scandal to its depths.

The Sew York Times.

Letters intended for publication

should be addressed “Lettas to the

Editor”andcontain the miter'ssig-

nature. name and full address. Lei-

las should be briefand are subject to

editing. We coma be responsiblefar

themum of unsolicited manuscripts.
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Now and then, a Secret Service agent wiUlose it.

LETTERSTOTHEEDITOR

Operation Restore Hope:

Rescne, Not Intervention

The United Nations operation in So-

malia, led by the U.5. military and
troops of other nations, will restore the

security in Somalia required to cany out
the food and medical relief programs of

UN specialized agencies and of private

voluntary organizations, including the

Red Cross.

Bui this operation is one of humanitar-

ian rescue, not of intervention, as some
have been calling it, It is indeed historic.

It is not, however, analogous to Opera-
tion Provide Comfort, which brought hu-

manitarian relief to the Kurds in northern

Iraq, bypassing the sovereignty of a na-

tion defeated in war, but still a nation.

When a nation, or group of nations,

interferes with the governing authority

of another sovereign nation, that is in-

tervention. The media have done a
splendid job of showing that Somalia

has no such governing authority. Soma-
lia does not and cannot provide the

basic rights of living to its citizens. So-

malia exercises nopower over its body
politic. Anarchy reigns supreme.
The United Nations continues to re-

spect the sovereignty of nations. Howev-
er, through the unanimous decision of its

Securin' Council, the UN has recognized

that when the peoples of a member na-
tion cannot, because of the dissolution of

their government, be granted the baric

rights of livingguaranteed by the Univer-

sal Declaration of Human Rights, they

must, through international law and as a

matter of conscience, be rescued. This

operation may set a precedent for hu-
manitarian rescue operations elsewhere.

Itdoesnot seta precedent for humanitar-

ian intervention.

The Red Cross's principles of impar-

tiality and neutrality are respected by
the UN Security Council resolution that

has established this noble effort. U is our

mission to prevent and alleviate human
suffering wherever it mav be found. It is

found in abundance in Somalia.

JOSE A APONTE.
DAVID B. ARNOLD.
American Red Cross.

Washington.

Arms for the Bosnians

The Bosnians are not asking for U.S.

troops. All they are asking for is a lifting

of the United Nations arms embargo.

Reducing the strength of the Serbian

rebels through trade sanctions has

proved to be totally inadequate.

HAROUN ER RASHID.
Dhaka, Bangladesh.

Hong Kong’s Opportunity
A potentially historic crisis, fraught

with both danger and opportunity, has

arisen in the confrontation between
Chris Patten, the Hong Kaogjgovernor,

and the Chinese leaders in Beijing.

The Beijing leadership, by its gro-

tesque overreaction to the governor’s

modest proposals, has finally shown its

hand: It dearly never intended to re-

spect the principle of one country, two
systems. But to give in to the octoge-

narian leaders in Beijing will only lead

to a total loss of confidence in the

future of Hong Kong as a part of Chi-

na, with the usual economic oonse-
quences of falling markets, brain drain

and capital flight.

this:mZ and his^supportas

hold firm, Beijing wiQ be forcea, by the

Not So Many,
but Sometimes \

A Crowd in the BackRoom
By Richard Cohen

C OTTBUS, Germany — Frank
HObner, the leader of the German

Alternative, a neo-Nazi group, is yet

another little German with a winning,

smile and a penchant for wearing black-

leather jackets indoors.

Unlike some of his followers whose
looks are quasi-punk, his hair is conven-

tionally cut and his clothes well-pressed.

A colleague adopts a more menacing

MEANWHILE

look: Jackboots, scalp shaved in the

front and two black eyes — the result,

probably, of yet anoiher political dia-

logue or the sort the German Alternative

is suspected of conducting.

The group meets in a tavern in a

logic of its own overreaction, to cut off

its nose to spite its unsmiling face, to

show that it is prepared to sacrifice the

prosperity of Hong Kong, and thus that

of the neighboring Chinese provinces of

Guangdong and Fujian, on the altar of

ideological purity.

This would provoke a hostile and de-

fensive reaction from those two prov-

inces. and others Hke them that now form
the economic vanguard of China. Such a

reaction would have repercussions

throughout China, and could have a

greater impact than did the student

movement of Tiananmen Square in 1989.

It could even lead to the overthrow of the

country’s octogenarian leaders, and their

replacement by a younger and more ur-

ban leadership.

Will Mr. Patten and his superiors in

London hold firm, and let the Chinese

le seize the opportunity that they,

tps unwittingly, have created?

L. de ARREABALAGA y PRADO.
Madrid.

Packwood and Woody
Regarding "Fear of Flirting: Let Sense

Prefair (Meanwhile. Dec. 8): ,

Erica Jong’s piece on sexual harass-

ment would have been more credible

had she not tried to equate old-goatism

(symbolized by Senator Bob Packwood)
with Woody Allen. I hardly think Mr.
Allen was chasing Mia Farrow's daugh-
ter around his desk. More likely the

closeness of the relationship allowed

there emotions to sneak up on them. Nor
does anything in Mr. Allen’s situation

suggest that his attentions, unlike the

senator’s, were unwelcome.

KEN COWAN.
Paris.

village near here. The place has a scatter-

ing of tables, a billiard table, a short bar

and a jukebox. It also has a dispropor-

tionately large back room.

In it — and behind dosed doors —
Mr. HObner holds his meetings. Usually,

some 100 people, mostly young men.
show up. but this night a televised soccer

match has cut the turnout to about 35. A
young man wearing riding breeches and

bools bars the door. His hair is cut short

and dyed blond on top. He has the dead
eyes of a cat. He never smiles.

fn Cottbus itself, the neo-Nazis are

taken as seriously as they take them-
selves. Outside a dismal housing block

occupied mostly by Romanian refugees,

men say they never walk singly for fear

of being attacked by far-right thugs.

“We are afraid," said one.

Behind them is a gutted car. its win-

dows gone, its windshield shattered— a
remnant of a September attack of right-

ists on the refugee compound. At the

nearby police station, a spokesman.
Bread t Fleischer, doesn’t think the neo-

Nazis are a joke, either. “They were
certainly involved in that one.” he said

of the attack on the Romanians. In all.

seven cars were burned.

Cottbus is in Eastern Germany, not

far from the Polish border. The area has

about 631.000 residents. Communism is

gone, but like any empire it has left

behind its monuments. These are mon-
strous bousing blocks of mind-numbing
banality. A dejected citizenry lives in

them. The old Communist social-ser-

vices system has evaporated. For the

young, the dubs are gone. For their

parents, the jobs are gone.

For what was once Communist East

Germany, the late Jams Joplin had it

about tight: Freedom's just another
word for nothin’ left to lose. Here,

people are as free as can be.

So when the police spokesman and
others point out — always with precise

numbers—that theneo-Nazis represent

just a fraction of the population, the

socioeconomic context has to be taken

into account: Whatever the actual mem-
bership figures, they have countless oth-

er .supporters and sympathizers. The

tavern keeper is typical. Since what is

called “the revolution." his business has

collapsed. The old groups no longer rent

his back room. His son lost hisjob and

now gets less in benefits than a refugee.

“That’s not right.” he said.

At the high school, a kind of counierat-,

tack is being waged. The school has insti-

tuted a multicultural program, but while

it is well-intentioned, it also seems lame.

Students are taught to respect other cul-

tures. but the cultures studied have been

Latin American. TheGypsa of the near-

by refugee housing have yet to be men-

tioned. although they can be seen stream-

ing in and out of the nearby supermarket.

Mr. Hiibner for one is not at a loss to

give orders. He tells his followers not to

talk to the press. It is a lime for caution.

The authorities would love to see Mr.

Hubner slip, do something in violation

of the law so his organization could be
banned. Bui on this night, there is but

one slip. It occurs when members of the

press arc discovered eavesdropping at

the hack door. Instantly, we are all or-

dered into the street and told to leave

the area. The area?

A huge man with a shaved head says

we have been warned for the last time.

He intimates violence. The police, who
earlier in the day denied turning “a blind

eye” to this group, are nowhere in sight

and. slowly, booted men are lightening

their circle. Reporters, numbering
around a dozen men and women, retreat

into their cars and leave the area.

It was the son of incident that could

happen anywhere. Germany, though, is

different, and that difference is why the

world is watching events here.

The Washington Post.

Difference of Attitude

N O objective observer would mini-

mize the burden that the influx of

500.000 asylum-seekers this year has pm
on Germany. Yet Germany's situation is

hardly unique, Switzerland has a higher

percentage of foreigners. And the number
of illegal immigrants in the United Slates

is a higher proportion of the country's

population than in Germany. Yes. it is a

far larger country, but mosi immigrants

settle in densely populated urban areas.

The real difference lies not in numbers

but in philosophy and attitudes. Most US.
immigrants know that probably they —
and certainly their children—can become
citizens. The opposite is true in Germany.
Multiculturalism now seems normal to

most .Americans, though it has come about

with wrenching adjustments. In holding on
toan essentially racial definition of nation-

hood. Germany unintentionally provides a

pretext for violence by xenophobes.

— Michael H. HahzeL chief of the Euro-

pean division of the Library of Congress,

in the Los Angeles Times.

Thin, ElegantAndAlways Handy:
The EHT Personalized Pocket Diary

Is RightThere AtYour Fingertips.
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book. No need to re-writeyour
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into nextyear’s diary.

Notepaper sheets fit on the
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Holiday Gifts: Think Small
Intemuumal Herald Tribune

Ift that time ofyear again, only two weeks

tiU Christmas, ananot much in the news toput

anybody in an expansive holiday mood Here

are some last-minute shopping ideas, some
serious, sane not so, from around the world

and with a budget-conscious outlook:

Sts. For an extra 600 pesetas, you can go
upstairs and see the real masterpieces hang-

ing on the wall. The museum opened in

October and this is its first calendar. For a

tasty accompaniment, add a box of turrdn.

the Spanish almond-and-honey holiday

sweet. The basic types are soft Jyona and
crunchy Alicante. From 300 pesetas. Or,

gourmet turrdn from Casa Mira (Carrera

San Jerdnimo, 30). (Al Goodman)

- *

featuring endangered species printed in natu-

ral dyes for $24, not to mention a special

Waterford crystal paperweight imbedded

with the American flag, selling briskly at $75

per thump. (Lawrence Malkin)

D USSELDORF— Check out the

butcher, the baker, the candle-

stick maker for local specialties.

The butcher for mustard, tradi-

tionally sold in stoneware crocks that, when
empty, are perfect for paper clips or posies

or the Maloon salt someone will hopefully

send from England. The baker for Stollen (a

Christmas cake) or marzipan, first concoct-
ed in 1407 during a famine in Lflbeck;
reputed to bring luck in the new year, mar-
zipan pigs are prominent — from thumb-
size to life-size, by the slice. The candlestick

maker for handmade beeswax candles, a

L
ONDON — There is nothing new
about being nouveau paw/re for be-

leaguered British shoppers. But

this is a season to be virtuous about

saving money rather than indulging in a gill

trip in fancy stores. London's markets —
Kensington, PortobeDo Road and especially

Camden Lock—fulfill dreams of Christmas

past and Christmas presents. For less than

$20 there are elaborate Victorian Christmas

cards (all innocent angels and family val-

ues); cottage-garden plates (it's chic to buy
them not to match); glass pastejewels (check

out the clasp); bric-a-brac boxes (fill them
with candy or soaps). Camden's sprawling

craft stalls (best on weekends) provide hip-

pie delights from high-tops painted with

psychedelic swirls to the inevitable T-shirts

carrying peace and love messages. Teenagers

who didn't tune in last time around wfl]

welcome a rerun of the 1970s: leather ban-

gles (you can get the name inserted as studs),

love beads, hairy ethnic sweaters, Afghan

boleros, Mexican ponchos and the black

leather vests of fashion's global costume par-

ty. (Suzy Menkes)

Thu Distinguished
QeflUwman
Directed by Jonathan Lynn.

U.S.

Like Mr. Smith and Billy Jack

before him, “The Distinguished

Gentleman" comes to Washing-
ton—only tins time to share m
looting the public pork barrel.

Bui with Disney chairing the

committee, this would-be politi-

cal satire turns into a sappy farce

that shamelessly pits influence

peddlers against a con man who

LEICA M6.

A MASTERPIECE

OF ART

The freedom in see-

LwiCmnOWH.lii F,« Jio

develops values when elected to

Congress — thanks to a Utile

constituent who has a brain tu-

mor. A restrained Eddie Mur-
phy takes the role of Thomas
Jefferson Johnson, a happy-go-

lucky hustler who finagl« his

way into office with help from a

rainbow coalition of hopelessly

diched racial and ethnic stereo-

types. The movie is too coarsely

drawn and broadly directed to

skewer what ought to have been

an easy target. Politicians are

conupL Stop the presses.

(Rita Kemplev, WP

)

Damage (Fatale)

Directed by Louis Malle.

England-France.

Stephen Fleming (Jeremy Irons)

is the picture of success and
bland ennui. A conservative

member of Parliament married

to the patrician Ingrid (Miranda
Richardson), nothing has pre-

pared him for the aphrodisiac

shock of his son’s girlfriend

Anna (Juliette Binoche). Jose-

phine Han's Oedipus-in-reverse

thriller reads like a movie script

and Malle has collected major
talents to plotand play this dark

erotica. But curiously, the scan-

dalous stray— adultery with in-

cestuous and homosexual over-

tones — comes out flat on the

screen. The adaptation misses

the cruelty of the original, and
each heated coupling is an ath-

letic feat Although Binoche is

eloquent in her nearly mute role

of repressed vampire and boos
is as beautifully tortured as ever,

it looks like a movie made by
people with tired blood. A touch

of perversion would have enliv-

ened those black-costumed ren-

dez-vous and degant croquet

parties.

(Joan Dupont, IHT)

have a bit of money to bum, Mascfaere Firen-

ze of Papier-Mfichfe in Pinza Pitli offers a
er-m&chi fragment modeled rat the pro-

le (or buttock) of Michelangelo's “David”
and decorated with a Leonardo da Vinci
drawing, or a foil-color partial reproduction
of Botncdlfs “Primavera.” The price: just

800,000 lira. (Ken Shubnan)

seasonal specialty, too, including ones for
lighting the Christmas tree. And remember
that every town of any size has its own
Schnaps distillery, fermenting everything

from potato peelings to plums. In Dort-
mund, the home brew is made from rose

petals. (Everything less than $20).

(David Galloway

)

P
ARIS — My personal recession-

proof food lover’s grab bag from

Paris would include fragrant and

delicate sachets of herbal thyme tea,

or infusion de ihym de Provence from Fau-

chon (26 Place de la Madeleine, Paris 8); a

jar of Tanrade’s pear jam. or confiture de
poircs passfes (from Le Furct, 63 Rue de

Chabrol Paris 10) for spreading on toast or

stirring into real Greek sheep’s milk yogurt

found at my favorite cheese shop, AUeosse

(13 Rue Poncdet Paris 17X and a Christmas

olate OoaTctemse Acabo’s A KEiofle d’Or, a

fantasyland chocolate shop (30 Rue Fon-

taine, Paris 9.) (Patricia Wells)

T OKYO — The recession is thin-

ning the year-end crowds at To-
kyo's better restaurants, but more
Japanese are treating their pets to

M ADRID — Shoppers can find

a holiday bargain at Madrid’s
new Thyssen-Boxnemisza Mu-
seum. which displays 700

Mintings from the Swiss baron’s collection.

The works may be worth $2 billion (and are
notfor sale), bat themuseum store offers the

rhyssen-Bomemisza calendar for only 1,500

pesetas (about $13JO). The 1993 fingUsh-
Spamsh calendar is adorned with prints by
van Gogh, Renoir, Winslow Homer and oth-

N JEW YORK — After two disas-

trous Christmas seasons there has
been a miracle on 34th Street at

Maty's, which bills itself as The
rgest Store. While sweatshirts, un
ad other recession merchandise

were the staples of Christmases past, this year
the store is pushing as “affordable fashion”

embroidered angora sweaters at $250 and
beaded dresses from $250 to $500. Other all-

American gifts are trendy ecology T-shirts

gourmet meals and enjoying the experience

Uy, while many pet own-

WorkTs
derwear

vicariously. Ironically,

era crave a refined Japanese meal cats don’t

like soy sauce, so product appearance and
reality are diverging Japanese-style. Mon Pe-

titWafu (Japanese-styfe), forexample, a new
product marketed by Friskies that costs 120

yen (about $1) per 84-gram (6-ounce) can,

holds the soy sauce but uses elaborate cut-

ting techniques to give beef, white fish and
tuikey the raegant look of Japanese cuisine.

(Steven Until)

Parody? New Records by Old Stars

‘The Distinguished Gentleman” with Eddie Murphy.

By Mike Zwerin
fmemaaonal Herald Tribune

LaMarrana
DirectedbyJosi Luis Cuerda.
Spain.

There must be a curse on this

year’s Columbus films. The two
blockbusters about the intrepid

admiral — by Ilya and Alexan-
der Salkind and Ridley Scott—
had troubles. Writer-director

Cuerda also has problems. Big
ones. Two con artists— a sailor

and a soldier—make their way
toward Palos de la Frontera in

the summer of 1492, hoping to

join in Columbus’s great voy-
age. They travel with a prize

marrana — a sow, which the

hungry man wants to eat and
the shrewd one wants to use to

stan a pig farm. The veteran

comic actor Alfredo Lauda

holds attention as the seaman
with his vast array of facial nu-
ances and controlled delivery.

But the script follows the low

road to humor — the soldier

trying to answer nature’s call in

the woods, the sow having a ro-

mantic room with another pig.

Even the philosophy, on such

subjects as perseverance in the

face of adversity, turn out to be
as tight as popcorn. The film

sinks slowly like a leaky ship but

without the thrill of a big storm.

(Al Goodman, IHT)

Lovo Potion No. 9
Directed by Dale Launer.
U.S.
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Dale Launer, the man who wrote

the hilarious “Ruthless People,”

“Dirty Rotten Scoundrels" and
“My Cousin Vinny," makes his

debut as writer-director in the

kind of comedy you can outrun

at a walk. Virtually everything

that happens can be predicted

from the opening frame. Paul

(Tate Donovan), a shy biochem-
ist, and Diane (Sandra Bullock),

an animal psychologist who is

also shy. find themselves in pos-

session of a love potion that

works oo chimpanzees. They
agree to test itoutoo themselves,

though not together. Lancer's

writing credits indicate that he’s

a very funny man, but “Love
Potion No. 9” suggests that he
ivn-d s a collaborator to ted him

when the jokes don’t work.

(Vincent Canby, NYT)

P
ARIS— Most rock stars

fallinto self-parody,even-

tually. It took Procd Har-
nm about one tune. Re-

cent Stevie Wonder is a -pale

travesty of a unique voice. The
Rolling Stones mined into Mick
Jagger s traveling circus. Bruce
Springsteen puts on his own enthu-

siasm. The boozy babbler that was
once his sympathetic edge has
come to embody Tom Waits. Late

Who sounded tike four deaf hip-

pies. Changing styles, taking
chances, alienating fans, MDes Da-
vis avoided it until his final few

years.

The Beatles made a fortunate

terminal career move before sdf-

satire set in. Others have had post-

mortem parody thrust upon mem.
In classical music, Bfcla Bart6k is

distorted by mediocre disciples’

movie scores. In jazz, it became
difficult to filter Charlie Parker

through Woody Woodpeckerish
worshipers. Sublime, short-lived

Cream is credited with spawning
the grotesque power-trio ear-bust-

ing caricature called heavy metal
Three recent recordings involve

more complex scenarios.

• BOB DYLAN, “Good As I

Been to You" (Columbia): Must be
some post-foBrie with a Dylan
monkey on his back. Wonder
where he found sudt a virtuoso

acoustic guitarist to accompany
him. Is it Mark Knopfler? Stanley
Jordan? Tuck Andress? Sounds like

he had three hands. Plays stuff like

melody on the bottom with ninth

chords above. Unecological stuff

— to parody early Dylan, play am-
pleminded badly articulated

chords out of tune.

Well this is a solo album under

Zimmerman's name andThere’s DO
guitar credit so we can assume it's

all him. Should have practiced sing-

ing and soDgwriting instead of gui-

tar playing. listen for tbe lyncs,

he's one of our foremost poets after
alL Listen hard because he has also

become one of ow foremost mum-
blere, the mix is muddy and the

album “notes,” a odor photo of

douds without printed lyrics, are

not user-friendly.

I pushed the CD laser back so

many times Dying to grasp The
Bara Lhat my copy now sounds like

a scratchy rad O*.
With m-your-face twang and

monotone melody, he tells stories

with little evidence of the irony, met-
aphor, ambiguity and humor that

changed my life. There are songs

about Little Maggie, Hard Times,

Diamond Jioe, Black Jack Davey
and the one about Mrs. Cow and
other animals has a verse that goes

“Uh-huh."

• LEONARD COHEN, “The
Future" (Columbia): Another level

here, parody as art. Whoever is

doing this Leonard Cohen number
improves an the originaL Tempos
redefine Dirge, reinforced by an
end-of-the-world vocal texture

about a fourth lower than “Su-

zanne.” He is backed by a funereal

lie fema

run EflrWTbc New Vori To

organ, a melancholic female choir

and a wistful guitar. Bui these stan-

zas do not require tbe bonus of

song. A reading would be suffi-

cient. Extracts from what may be
the best poetry set to pop music
since the last Leonard Cohen re-

cord:

“It'scoming throughahole in theair
From those nights in Tiananmen

Leonard Cohen: A poet.

From the sirens night and day
From thefires of the homeless

From the ashes ofthegay
Democracy is coming to the USA.”
*7 lovedyoufee-your beauty
But that doesn't make a '

You were in it for your
too ... ”

Its comingfrom diefed
That it ain't exactly real

Or iti real but it ain’t exactly then
From the war against disorder

“Give me bade my broken night

My mirrored room, my secret life

IPs hmefy now, that's no me lift to

torture

Give me absolute control

Over every Bringsoul

AndBe beside me, baby
Thai’s an order. . . .

Give me back the Berlin Wall
Give me Stalin and St Paul
Tvs se&t the future, brother

It is murder”

“Ring the bells that stillcan ring

There is a crack in everything

That’s how the light gets in.
"

Each song was written over a
period oftwoor three years inmore
than one place, mchiriing Los An-
geles, Montreal, Hydra and Paris.

Carefully chosen words let tight in

your life.

• NEIL YOUNG, "‘Harvest
Moon” (Reprise): A special case.

In my humble and no doubt de-
mented opinion, there never has

beat a Neil Young, just Spinal Tap
doing a NeQ Young impression.

Since he didn’t exist the immor-
tal hippie of yuppie dreams had to

be invented. And so journalists
have come to say he continually
reinvents himself, “one of the long-
est running shows in rock ’n’ roll”
as one put iL

The hick, freaky, countertenor
persona has often been described
as “childlike,” missing the point.
He’s childish — peace and love,

baby, like far out. Dig? Wowl —on
the lam from Woodstock stuck ru-

minating such flower-power ditties

as;

“She used to work in a diner
Neversaw a woman lookfiner."

"Open upyour heart
Let the lovin' start."

"Our love will live

Until the endoftime."

and

“Pm a drearnin’ man
Yes, that’s my problem
I can’t teUwhen Pm not being real’
(siclj

Finally, a flash from Jinn Hen-
drix, who, like John Gdtrane, was

‘And so castles made of sand fall in

the sea, eventually”

Tbe Hexogonals by Cd’A. A complete range of
"tentreliable writing instruments and matching lighters

with built-in reserve tank, a Gd ’A exclusivity.

Eighteen-carat gold-plated and dressed in genuine
urine CABAN JACHE

GENEVE .;.;'
•

ese Lacquer. And an accurate watch,
water-resistant to 30 m, available in three sizes for

men and women.
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Cruising the Waterways of Russia
By Vivienne Menkes-Ivry

M OSCOW — Cruising from
Moscow to Sl Petersburg, with
ship-based visits to both cities,

souoded like a good way of

glimpsing something of the real Russia be-

yond the tourist high spots— and avoiding

the fabled rigors of Russian holds. Our cruise

was to take us through canals, rivers and
lakes along part of the medieval trade route

from the Black Sea to Scandinavia that had
been opened to Western tourists last year.

It was a short drive from Moscow airport

to the Natom Pakhomov, a river boat more
than 400 feet (72 meters) long and built in

1988-89 for high-ranking Soviet tourists, then
modernized to Western standards by a Rus-

Switaa-Sdl^Stonationa/ Cruise & Hotel
Management and Bonier Enterprises of San
Francisco.

The cabins turned out to be narrow and
wdl short of luxurious. But dinner was
reassuring: Westers cuisine served in gener-

ous portions by smiling Russian Stan and

afterwards on the sunny
deck, overlooking a peaceful tree-fringed ba-

sin.

After a hectic coupleof days sightseeing in

Moscow, the cruise got under way. My last-

minute panic that the waterways of the czars

right turn out to be lined with factories

belching nameless substances subsided as we
glided in bright sunshine through the Mos-
cow-Volga canal. Everywhere we saw happy
scenes of people enjoying themselves —
swimming, ™img or boating walking hand-
in-hand along the towpaths or picnicking

along the edges of the silver birch forests that

were even more redolent of tbe great Russian

novels than Td dared to hope.

Passing through the first lode was exciting,

as we peered up the diff-fike walls to control

buddings topped by statuary. One had minia-

ture replicas of Columbus's galleons, gilded

sails unfurled against the evening sky. Another

was grim with Socialist Realist figures.

By the seventh lock we were on the Volga

and the forestshad givenway to open country,

with dusters of farms ana, surrounded by

flowery meadows, an onion-domed church in

thepnxessdbd)kTesVHed.AgriDmng^]er-
ly man on a bridge high above us flung armfuls

of lilacsonto thedeck towdcome us to Ugjich,

famous as die place where Ivan the Terrible’s

last surviving sod may or may not have died

faffing on his dagger during an epileptic fit—
historians suspect Boris Godunov of having

had him Bssasrinaied.

We walked from tbe ship along the leafy

path to visit the czarevitch's house and some

of Ugfich's churches, one picturesquely

crowned with blue domes studded with gold-

en stars. We were soon hailed by our first

rural touts, less pushy country cousins of the

mobs of postcard-vending kids /locking

round Moscow’s rights. Grimy postcards

were thrust into oar hands, some cbanmngly
hand colored, others depressing vistas of

workers' ffr*- While they chattered, peasant

women stood quietly beside their menfolk,

surrounded by buckets full of frail white

daffodils, radishes and fat bunches of Hat
Outside one fresco-filled church we were

greeted by one of the folklore groups that are

laid on in even the remotest spot when a

tourist ship is in town. And in another mani-

festation of private enterprise Russian-siy1c

art students sold their paintings for a few

dollars.

We returned to the ship to fill our cabins

with lilacs and (m deck to feast on radishes

and vodka, with our binoculars trained on
clearings in the dark forests. Wooden houses

with neatly fenced-in vegetable gardens

leaped into view. Occasionally, the forest

gave way to dreary blocks of high-rise hous-

ing and factories, but mostly we saw cattle

and sheep grazing peacefully.

Beyond the Rybinsk Reservoir, the Volga

look us to Goritzy, where we bounced along

dirt roads in antiquated local buses to the

huge KiriB-Bdosersk monastery, founded by
St C^ril in 1397 and fortified m the 18th

century. Despite the stem defensive towers,

carpets of meadowsweet and buttercups in-

side the walls and the gently undulating rows

of carving around the doorways made it seem

a place of peace, tbe only note of violence

sounded by the Last Judgment scenes among
the fine collection of icons in the refectory-

turned-museum.

Next stop was Petrozavodsk, a dour town

founded by Peter the Great as a cannon

foundry. I slipped away to see what the shops

in this provincial center could offer. Nobread

shortages apparently, but the one department

store seemed depresringly like a bnng-and-

buy sale and the bookshop’s stock was very

limited.

A FTER this, Kizhi Island was para-

dise. Our route through Lake One-

ga had taken us way math of Sl

Peterburg to this tiny haven peo-

pled with an open-air museum of carved

wooden hams and booses, a windmill and a

chapel, transported here to join an extramdi-

naxyQiurchoftheTransfiguration, itsroofa

waterfall of22 cupolas with scaly overlapping

shingles.

A fiery sun smlr languidly into the lake as

we headed for the River Neva. We woke in Sl

Petersburg, where another busy sightseeing
program awaited us. But we were berthed only

a few minutes’ walk from a subway station, so

we coukl easily explore the flourishing flea

markets or mingle with the Nevsky Prospect

crowds, an exhilarating experience, bat some-

thing of a cultureshock after our aruisc way off

the usual tourist beat.

The cruise season for the Nakom Pakho-
mov and its sister ships runs from lateMay to

mid-October, and it's best to resene early.

General sales agent for Europe: Reiseburo

Mlttdthurean, CH-8570 Wemfdden, Swit-

zerland, tek072/22 4677, fax 072/22 3407;

for the United States: Beerier Enterprises, 1

Sutter St, Suite 308, San Francisco, CA
94104, tel: 415/398-7947, fax:41 5/398- 1443.

Or contact your travel agent The ships are

also used as floating holds in St Petersburg

in winter: Reservations through ICH Man-
agement AG, CH-8640 Rapperswil, Switzer-

land, teL' 055/27-5617, fax: 055/27-3274.

Vivienne Menkes-Ivry is the author of“Par-

is*(A. &C Black) and “Alsace: The Complete

Guide" (Simon and Schuster).

Friends, Boors and Bores in the Air
By Roger Collis

huamatUmalHeraU Tribune

S
LOTme intoan airline seat next to an
interesting looking neighbor with a
gin and tone and a backup copy of

“War and Peace” and m abandon
myself to serendipity. After all these years,

and goodness knows bow many expense-ac-

count mfles, my think bubble still fills with
anticipatory asterisks and exclamation marks
at rite prospect of meeting someone new. 1

remain an unreconstructed Walter MItty who

lit fetfieil tnrelir

has not yet accepted that themost interesting

person an die plane is sure to be sitting two
rows in front of me. Human contact—-how-
ever inhuman it can sometimes be—is proba-

bly the last adventure left in air travel.

Not that Fate has always given me an
even break. As Sartre said, “Hell is other

people.” There was the man who spent six

excruciating hoars trying to sell me a corpo-
rate jeL And the long-distance life story.

“My life has been so interesting. FU tell you
my story all you have to do is write it up,

arid we’ll split the proceeds.” (Even worse
was boasting about being a writer only to

meet a real novelist on apromotion tour for

his new book— the kind where the anther’s

name is three times as big as tbe title.)

But why do people have this urge to tell

you their life story? And why are instant

friendships always forgotten as soon as the

wheels loach down? The truth is that nobody
wants to remember. As Groucho said: “1

never forget a face; but in your case FU make
an exco>tioa.”

My (Mary is that the relationship between

passengers sitting next to one another in a
plane (especially on long flights) has a con-

fessional dement in it Relaxed try food and
drink and the prospect of never meetingyour
captive companion again, you can unburden
your soul without trepidation.

In the old days, before seats were assigned

(at least on short trips) you had to target a

promising seatmafe in the <

»a»ahrT»aii» OT adopt a custodial stance as cir-

cumstances demand “Shall we share a cen-

tral table?” Or perhaps a roorcrisqui “Your
armrest or mine?” are useful opening gam-
bits when drinks come round.

Some people complain about getting

shanghaied by in-flight bores. But they often
have themselves toblame. Simple stratagems
like patting on tbe headset or keeping the

eyes closed for several minutes, or fiddling

with your laptop, should do the trick.

Invest in an upgrade if you really want to
meet a better class ofperson. Downgrade if

you want to be alone. Four seats across in

economy is the ultimate refuge.

Concordeis theultimateupgrade—prob- -

ably the best way to meet the high and the,

mighty. “The 9:30 A.M. Concorde from
New York to London is the most valuable

flight in the world,” says an investment
hanker. It may be the min’ time in your life

you will get to meet folks like Michelle
Pfeiffer or Lord Hanson, Britain’s top cor-

porate raider. “You rub shoulders with rich

and powerful people on the Concorde,” says

Robert Heller, the business author, “and if

you rub long enough, some of the gold dust

may come off on your shoulders.”

One way to attract attention is to delve

into a crowded briefcase (people can’t resist

taking alook atsomebody dsc’sbdongmgs).
You can lubricate this gambit with a conver-

sation opener, like bundles of $100 bolls or a
stuffed snake.

But don’t make the same mistake as a
former colleague of mine on a flight home
from India. He showed a necklace he had

bought for his wife to thelady in the window
scat he had been trying to impress— this is a

true stray— which she graciously accepted.

The ultimate conversation killer (not

counting the necklace transfer) is to answer
“What do you do?” with, Tm in scaffold-

ing.” Tbe classic defense — assuming you
nave company— is to find another seat by
standing m Ime for the toilet. You can't

suddenly spot a long-lost friend as you
would at a cocktail party.

A solution mightbe to allow us to change
seats halfway through a flight (a kind of

musical chairs) so everybody gets the chance
to meet somebody else. After all on an ultra-

long-haul flight you can be in the air for up
to 15 hoars. Hie next generation of 600-seat

jumbos promised/ threatened by Boeing and
Airbus, will be airborne villages or towns,

with infinite scope for social congress.

Meanwhile, I think airlines should consid-

er offering people more latitude (not to men-
tion longitude) in choosing in-flight com-
panions. One idea might be to use the

reservation computer for a spot of computer
dating. They would simply punch in your
high-altitude likes and di&kes and match
you with a suitable seatmate.

You might even see appeals like the fol-

lowing in the personal column of the New
York Review of Books;

“Sales executive,. 35 (can pass for 34),

attractive management style, into whito-wa-tnagemenl
ter canoeing, Indian artifacts, client lunches,

seeks mature, upwardly mobile flight com-
panion for meaningful business-class rela-

tionship, view sharing seat-back videos, tali'

stories. Sincere replies only, please.”

//'/ ABB BiB'fS

departure lounge

and follow him or her up the steps into the

plane, and fling your briefcase onto the adja-

cent seat with a disingenuous smile. “Is any-

one sitting here?”

Nowadays, you're ldt to the mercy of the

check-in clerk. On long flights I ask for an
aisle seat so that I can escape from my

CentarSaats
Do avoid the middle seat at all casts.

Yes, you havea choice of two neighbors, but

it’s hard to escape. The aisleseat offers
strategic flextbUtty.

ChHdran
Do avoid children (they are usually up
front in every cabin) —unlessyou want
advice on the latest computer software.

Reading Matter
Do takeplenty of reading materialfar

emergencies. Ifyou don’t have “Warand
Peace, ”pretendyou’re writing it

IndlacraaiBamarka
Don’t boast or make indiscreet remarks
untilyou havepositively identifiedyour
neighbor. He orshe may knowyour
boss/client/auditor/husband/wife.

Business Cards
Don’t hand out someone else's business

card— unless that is thestatementyou
really want to make.
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AUSTRALIA CANADA
Sydney
Powerhouse Museum (tel:

21 7.01 1 1 ). To Jan. 31 : "Strictly Suc-
cess: Strictly Ballroom." A survey of

the costumes, characters and cre-

ativity behind the musical "Strictly

Ballroom," and the world of ballroom

dance.

Montreal
Musde d'Art Contemporain (tel:

873.28.78). To Jan. 17: "Michele
Waquant." A presentation of the lat-

est video installation. "La debacle
des gtaces," by the Quebec artist.

The mixed-media work Incoporates
photography, painting and video.

AUSTRIA FRANCE
Vienna Bordeaux
KunstHaus (tel: 712.0495). To Jan.
31: “Expressionisten." More than

300 Expressionist waiercotora, draw-
ings and paintings .

Museum Modemer Kunst Stiftung
Ludwig (tel: 782.550). To Jan. 31:
"Rudotf Scfiwarzkogier. a survey of
the Austrian artist's paintings, pho-
tography and graphic works.

BELGIUM
Brussels
Muses d'Art Anclen (tel:

508.321 1 To Dec. 31: "Un Chef-
d’Oeuvre a la Loupe: 'Pygmalion,' de
Paul Delvaux.” A survey of original

drawings, photos and documents
showing the Belgian surrealist's cre-

ative process.

Mus&e des Arts DdcoratHs (tel:

56.10.15.62). To Feb. 15: "Dolls of

Yesterday, Creations ot Today." A
selection of dolls dating from the mid-

dle of the 19th century to present

day.

Praia
Grand PaJais (tel: 47.22.20.42}. To
Dec. 28: "Picasso et tes Choses."
More than 150 paintings, sculptures,

drawings and relists, focusing on the

famous Spanish painter's technique
with still lites.

Musde des Aris Ddooratifs (Id:

42.60.32.14). To Feb. 28: "Design:
Vlgnelli. " Works by the Italian design-

ers Leila and Massino Vignefli.

GERMANY

BRITAIN
London
British Museum (tel: 323.8525). To
Fab. 14: “The Wealth of the intfes:

New Sources of Coinage in Renais-
sance Europe." Examines the impact
of the new world on European coin-
age and the uses of money.
Tala Gallery (tel: 821.13.13). To
Jan. 10: "The Swagger Portrait,"

Three centuries of British portraiture,

from Van Dyck to Augustus John.

Barfln
Neue Nationalgalerle (tel: 71.111).
To Feb. 28: "Picasso: Die Zeit Nach
Guernica" More than 100 paintings

and drawings from the Spanish art-

ist’s series "The Time After Guerni-
ca"
DQsaekJorf
Kunstmuseum (tel: 899.22.90). To
Dec. 31: "Glass." Exhibition of Ju-
gendstil and Art Deco ejasswork from
the Hentrich Glassmuseum collection.

Kassel
Museum for Sepulkralkultur (tel:

918 930) . To Jan. 31 : "Waller Benja-
min: Leben und Werk." The life and
work of the German Jewish philoso-
pher and critic.

INDONESIA
Jakarta
World Trade Center (tel:

521.1125). To Feb. 2B: "Raksasa.’
1

Indonesian sculptures spanning over

a period of 10 centuries, including
classical and tribal works from Java.
Timor and North Samatra.

IRELAND
"

Dublin
The Irish Museum ot Modern Art

(tel; 718.666). To Jan. 10: "John
Heartfield." Photomontages which
critique the rise of Hitler and right-

wing ideotogfee in Germany and else-

where. Includes a reconstruction ot
the first Dada room, exhibited in

1 920-

JAPAN
Kyoto
Prinz (tel: 075.712.3900). To Jan.
24: "Javier Vallhonrat."More than 30
monochromes by the Spanish fash-

ion photographer.

Tokyo
Gotoh Museum (tel. 3703066
To Dec. 25: ’Tea Ceremony Uten-
sils." Sixty Items by the Momoya-
ma/Edo period tea masters Sen Ri-

kyu and Kobon Enshu.

NETHERLANDS
"

Amsterdam
Riiksmuseum Stadhouderskade
(tel: 673.2121). To Feb. 14: "Fans
and Fan Leaves." Fans that serve
practical and nor so practical pur-
poses.
Stedelijk Museum (id: 573.29.11).

To Jan. 3: "Jeff Koons." A retrospec-
tive of the American artist’s work,
including grotesque obiecis in porce-
lain, wood. steel and glass, shining
paintings and sculptures.

SWEDEN
~

Stockholm
Moderns Muses! I tef: 666.42.50 >.

To Jan. 6: "Fernand Leger and the
Nordic Countries.'' Works by the
French Cubist pamter while he was
traveling m Scandinavia in the 1920s
and 1930s.

SWITZERLAND
Zurich
Kunsthaus (lei: 251 67.55). To Feb.
V "Ernst Scheidegger." Photos,
sculptures and paintings by the tor-

mar photographer for Magnum and
Lite magazme.

UNITED STATES
New York
Cooper-Hewitt Museum (tel:

860.6668). To March 7: "The Power
of Maps." More than 400 histone and
contemporary maps dating from
1500 B. C. to the present.

Guggenheim Museum (tel.

423.3500). To Jan. 24: "Robert
Rauschenberg: The Early 1950s."
Traces the development of three of

the artist's distinct modes: Abstract

Expressionist paintings; imagist col-

lages and assemblages, and concep-
tual works.

Washington
The Textile Museum (tel:

232.7223). To Jan. 3: ’Textiles and
the Tai Experience in Southeast
Asia.” Explores the role textiles play

in Tai culture in the realms ot religion,

royalty and sen-identity.

For more than a century and a half, Patek Philippe has been known as

the finest watch in the world. The reason is very simple. It is made
differently. It is made using skills and techniques that others have lost

or forgotten. It is made with attention to detail very few people would

notice. It is made, we have to admit, with a total disregard for time. If

a particular Patek Philippe

movement requires four

years of continuous work to

bring to absolute perfection,

we will take four years. The
>

result will be a watch that

is unlike any other. A watch

that conveys quality from

first glance and first touch.

A watch with a distinction:

generation after generation

it has been worn, loved and

collected by those who are

very difficult to please;

those who will only accept

the best. For the day that

you take delivery of your

Patek Philippe, you will have

acquired the best. Your watch

will be a masterpiece, quietly

reflecting your own values.

A watch that was made to

be treasured.

PATEK PHILIPPE
GENEVE

Patek Philippe S.A.

41, rue du Rhone - 1211 Geneva 3 - Switzerland
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REAL ESTATE MARKETPLACE
REAL ESTATE
INVESIMENTS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

PARIS * SL'BIUBS

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

SWITZERLAND

For tdt Mar Oriood
ChqWl ord tart

Cportmertfj (ran 9t.U5.Q0Q.

OJOHN
TAYLOR

CANNES
T§l (331 93 38 CO 66Fvmnvnu

AateW 933444 68
StJtanC*>Fmtrd9376023B
St Pout rt Km TN 93 32 83 40

St Tima Tel 94 97 07X
APanTd (1)4553 25 25

REAL ESTATE
FOR SALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

ON THE BEACH
NAPLES, ROWDA
TWWTTANY

tamta done dmgncd by mte-
n&Kriarf OffCWOfl OTCTlrfCT rrVm

Wibenj, njjng 22 stones ml

h

through weof me Golf of Metso &
Vrntai Boy fron most resklecces.

Lutuv 3 & i btdroorn GonfanVlsi,
Beaen homes and Tsmct fesdenas.
Pnskne Bead) - 34 hour seany

Terca - HeaKi Qub
Opriood Poofeadt Coborns.

Precorafructaon priod from Ui
S585JQQ {2,400,000. For brodwe

THE KJTTANY
Ob The Beach. Port Start. Noptoe

607] Gud Short Bfvd. N,

Id BlS^aSo*
R
£*81343*0**

Priea and twtobifty sotted to

change without note

For YowFre* Copy

1 The International Gtadt To

Manhattan Condominiums

PliotCd or FAX

Lowroneo DaHdi

212-752-7789

FAX: 212-752-0754

Ambrose-Mar Elia

new york arr

NVOCertrd Pale Saudi 7 ROOMS

HAMIME HOUSE

REAL ESTATE
FORSALE

USA RESIDENTIAL

NWYOKOTT
Orwoercy Pork
Oaoiwm 2|>dwam

MAKINBtGUND
Hrtl Wjadwmir Uft 1b

fafa, ffirrta Ana. Ash S2XUXXL
xlSfw/C?HwrffiSSKSteO

AMBR0SHAARR1A

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

BMCOMBE, SUSSEX, LL»GUND
London * raiev Gotwid: 10 rrrin.

bipMrfe My hntshed county red-

dense m 5 raw wrt 5 bid, 2 mning
room. 3 boda, doff Bar, aoroang,

(mns court, pool From otrfy 1993.

DiHQ'Tnorth. Mmus Grams & Co.

W UK (444) 451818ffi» 45I73S.

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

ROME Vgry ms; country house 10 mre.
from Votxai [Aurek^. 3 bedrooms, 4

bahroons, fludxj + tang room,

medevol tower, mnmng poo
I,

Carden, guuue. 4 nUkn ftrerrsemh.

Tb.+®M6««J22 Mtsngs

Embassy Service

YOUR REAL STATE

AGB4TMPAOS
• Avo, lit Mmnu, 75008 Pons

W: (1)45.6130.00

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE
FRENCH PROVINCES

REAL ESTATE
TO RENT/SHARE

PARIS AREA FURNISHED

~HOM8KX EXECUTIVES"
\

OE C18CCXSTT *SSOOAlB
;

Tal 1-47 53 3633 ta 45 31 73 77 [

I

OVftffil BHffS cNrrn-nc opc-mpw m
j

fcii FySy etpjtcped. ?->r* loccicro. I

No cam irapon Sotcc' refes far tone |

MnnjgmH. Tet ft| 45 48 73 16.

j

IH7 BANK Fumshed or ns>, weny
]

Sudo, both, lichen FK.7DQ (W .

before 12arr'ofre- 'em 1-4622 ff4f.
}

7* tfOrsay. Low* niol**. Ibetocm
an quei can BecutifuSy eaeped,
175 km. S5M0 Ui 6l749iafe

BASnUL smcD s*vda ta sublet,

shower WT ntdieneffe FF3.70Q Tel

ni*33?03S4u 44 37 00 45

13ft. GOBSJNS Urge 2 rooms, hr-
ashed, hstonca bviAng FO.30Q ne».

ACANTHE 45 57 09 0®.

PARIS AREA UNFURNISHED

AVEMJE BOSQUET (7th)
Krgh opCYtmort

10 rooms + 1 motto to**
lOYAIi P83K fl) 42 M A3 13

9 KM5 CANNES
in private v#agc, enctand and with

guordaa in one or 2 lots 4 14 ho-

2 houses. 2 ponds, 2 pooh and house-

kernrTCSliedWt pnm.
fH.- 33-93-75.24.68

Maoriranf house on 10,000 stun.

PRMdPAlJIY OF MONACO mg ifaiir
i
jpiiaung pool. iwb.

3400M APARTMENT Offal t5£-1| 570!1» F» 570IJ02

with kwefy view on the

Monte Carlo oaczfns. Porting.

For further dev*, {feme tortod;
the fame Agent:

3 bohs + seporde
FotxAxa views of Pert

Asia $22 niSon.

EM. CC6B
212-891-7707/2D1-818-4748

DOUOAS HUMAN

REAL ESTATE
TORENT/SHARE

WtHbuHun

BETTB THAN A HOTR

BRISTOL
PLAZA
NEW LUXURY 5UJTE5,

BfGANTlY FURNTM
WITH DAILY MAID S

UNEN SERVICE

COMPLIMENTARY

MEAA8KSH1P FOR POa i

HEALTH QU8

AVAILABLE ON LONG OR

SHORT TERM LEASES.
ONE MONTH VJN0WUM

RENTS FROM $3900

210 E. 65th St

FAX: (212) 753-7905

DOUGLAS ElllMAN

NEW YORK LUXURY AMRTMK.
tana certsd Pert south. Em* fan
18* Roar, deal corporate neta
term. Teh LondonM 71434 414)

ttu Trr.'P'ViV ti

ggSSE

AGEDI
7mdABddasMoufiw
MC 98000 MONACO

Tet {33} 915066.00 Telex 479417 MC
fox p3) 9150-1942

FRMOPAIITY OFMONACO

fn the new area of Monte Grto, dose
to the pan and hripart, in a modem
biddna with swimnaio pool and dr
condtaing OFFICE S-ACE far sde.
156 sqm, Morose ceior ft two parting!

I On a latesde plot with about 8.000

I sqjo, a luxury rendenoe »etti indoor
swimimg pad, underground gcroge
and nnrina e under amsutHA.

I Sunny taokon, no road in between
property and late dfough shops, tom
and bus stops in wcAng tMmoe-

Thete ae high qadity opu tnpih from

118 nin. up to 211 sqjn. + lemxet
wth 26 iqA up to 94 sqjn. far sole.

Approved Far sale to foreigners.

Emendd^flomeUd
Via FtoaebeO 25

CH-6815 Imm BURdt
T* CK-91-68 65 23
Fmc CH-9I-61 73 44

IQRSAIEM GSTAAD VAUEY
.

TOP QUAUTYAPARflMNT
AeNmind For Side Toh»wi
Tet 41/29/49271 Fceu 41/29/49275

USA RESIDENTIAL

NAPLES, FLORDA
Si Pierre

Segonr 22 Mory eoado averioobig
*K 5uH of Mexxo and chsmpiom^p
guff aourse. Extroorc&xxy panonnxc
wwi from meat nadences. Spooous

2 and 3 Bertioom Acprtoentj.

Conderge - Heaflh Oub - Spo

24hr. Mowed Privacy Gtfe. Prrvose

Beach * Goff ' Tennis - Pod * Spo

Preconstruction prices from Ui
S2S0W esouoor

For Brodwre GA113J 59S-9900
fax (813) 566-21»9w wnSe.

St. Ph
6869 Ps4ot
Nopta.R.33

•Prices ond uw^nbitir nbject to
change vethoul nohoe.

newYon arr
Wut 58* SUmx Pten Hotel. Conda
luring ream with deeping Jcovt, hi
tahen, bath. 518 sq. ft. $169,000.

fifth Awmt MetrooaBtmi Musourn.

INTERNATIONAL CLASSIFIED

3!SS BUSINESS
OPPORTUNITIES

icwYonconr
70** EarnPrime Mejeefc ft Story VOa

FIT FOR A ROYAL
"Mod Celebrated Hone Of The

Past Two Decodes"

13,000 Square Feet brilliantly

conceived by void renowned anchdecn

and interior designers to ftdfil your
every Powtte drat

kiHlHi Tcntrf

212-732-7789 Kec 212-628-1104
FAX 212-752-0734

AMBROSE-MAR BIA

Had Sheirmm bretaf

(212) 4394532 or {219 757-9635

m
A.0S, LONDON (4491) Ml 7595
AOS. PARS (33-11 40 80 20 40
AOS. RLNUMg 429 2B 66
AOJ. MCE (331 9364 5940

©I

\
[

5 i V
'

I'L r. -i V

,rr- : i 1-1

M . A -'ll

&
UNIQUE HIGH
QUALITY MEWS

HOUSES
FROM

£250,000

TAKE THE
BARGE TO
BRISTOL
MEWS

LfTTLE VENICE LONDON WB
(OFF BRISTOLSARD34S)

FREEHOLD- 3 BEDROOMS
2 BATHROOMS SHOWER ROOM

DRAWING ROOM • LUXURY KITCHEN
LARGE INTEGRAL OARAGE

SALES OFFICE OPEN
7 DAYS A WEEK

VIEW TODAY!

- 071266 4636

REGENTS PARK
London NW1

Magnificent A bed, 4 taih, 4 storey

Regency house In superb cnodllton.

Perfect as an ambassadorial resi-

dence- Sear garden. Elegant and in

the finest pan of London. Wards

cannot describe B.

Price ft5«U>00 feebcJd.

Hmb

J

nhroae HeflfernuMteAges*
+(4 (0)71 284-139? office

erhome +44 (0)81 3^19225

>) interdean
J MmAlMNAL MOW
FOR A FES ESTIMATE CALL

PARIS HI 39569000

1-BOM82-2884
h Now York , erf

(212) 752-2890

or wriro/fa*

|ltcraibSa£^rUmii<:

850 TtirtJ Avonu#
New York. N.Y. 10022

Teiax. CD 175

fiao (212) 7559785

fKJMBCbecwt of the VENNA
g4HNWOI«: ORCHESTRA 1.193
V-ono. Tkhtfs T* 43/1/9724972

.
BANKATRUSTOO.

.
Ofthor* fiinwSction.

NonwwiOnKtaVbeow 4m.
Noasseb/iobftm.

No raftcotion roairomants
or Rnmod dodcsom.

T«t(604)M2^l»faJ (604)942-3179

COMPANIES £195

Med te-amJoncs vahidai:

tow proBe, tax free ft ftuopeon. Sun-
able for toadmg, comuttoncy ft after
adMMiiar nmedato lerwce contact-

Sqem, DthSn 2, Ireland

Td: +353 1 618490 fan: 61S493

AVAILABLE CAPITAL

faety ar debt finaiong. A (logran
tailored to row corpoiwo needi

law ami, bop ratei,

hrotaf Fee* pad cud protected.

ns*
Toll Mr.

LLii!322^
OFrSHORE

Compana tor ofl pm pons induiaa
banting and mamma. We offsi 35
yean pretferaond exparmu worid-

•mde BrocUa* on request

ASTON GORroRATtMRNAGEMENT
19, Pttl Road. Douglas, hie cf Men.
Teh 0624 626 S?1 faT062» 625 1»

PriwJe venture group w4 ones up to

US S50M m any leyunjte prefect Es-

peao9y xtferested m Europe ond CIS
oaivfta. Qucfrhed pari«i are oniied to
nbnet a one page Mmary far iewew
A1 repEa arenrered wifta 49 tan

FAX U3. 617 543 8428

LONDON ADOHSS BOND STROT.
Mtti, Phone. Fw. Telex, Centorenee
room. Id: 0*1 490 9IWPx; 4997517

TRAVEL

Gomg to the USAI 3615 00 US
an your Meant far the lata* an
hatefc, artne icheduiei, i*3_

COMMERCIAL

iraqssd

HOLIDAYS & TRAVEL
VISITING LONDON

Cataet mwre—

r

ftytH

MN7i» 4(«.teMn9iwi

ACOSS VOVAGB
M ,

One Way Round Trip
NewYoifc Fl 170 F2I95
U» Arv*» F1970 F374Q
Nkm, F1860 F30B0
Monfrad Ft440 R795
ode Jonsro F2480 W10
Aastofc F4345 F7690
tara F4360 F7480
Undo. F600 F720
ft 350more detieorioni around wodd

fate ai^ec/B ewrfGcntionr

FINANCIAL
INVESTMENTS

FUCHNG PROBUMS ?

FINE FLORIDA HOMES
'
-irt.

What wifu be? A petece in Palm
Beech, « mansion to Maml, a
tovmhouse to Tainpa. a condo to

Qttendo. an saqldahs Mteier to

Boca Ram or a classic watn^
front home on Naples Beach. Wa
mnttofttdftohamelhatdRZ!-
zloe yw and Itti you with deCght.

FwyoiFfrw copy of Ftos Homes
Coaectton. 44 pagea of vBtustve
Ftoride home* from Florida's

targsst realS3W6 company wlh
64 otltoee statewide. FtoVWWte
issue contact:

PALM BEACH
Palm Beach's Premier

Real Estate Bicker

"CASA APAVA"

One of the last grand estates with

620ft DIRECT OCEANFRONTI (H784)

MARTHAA GOTTFRIED, INC
219 Worth Arenue

Palm Beach. FL 334S0

Phone: 407-655-805

1

Fast 407-832-805

1

Open 7 Pays A Week

BOCA RATON-ONTHEOCEAN
• 1 bedroom. 1 1/2 bath coodo. 11 windows

faring ocean. Marble entry foyer, powder

room, modem kitchen, in-door (aitiiig,

fumy foO service hiktiog. SI69JOO.

• 2 bedroom. 2 1C hath condo. Magnificent

views of ocean A inmooaslal waterway.

Split twJjwra plan. Perfect vacation borne.

5295,000.

Edd WcUberg, GimdsMi Rerity

Tet 407-7388772 Fax; 407-395^297

Magnincem nxu&j-ievd residences.

Fully furnished.

Many luxurious extras.

Full services.

2360 io4.690sq.lt.

USS375^»0 to 5700.000

Phone(305) 447-9299
_Puc(305) 445-5058

PORTUOAL

INVESTORS WANTED
For Interesting

Real Estate projecta.

ACIB. Ar. CasalMbdro, 48^2
SJL lOOOLWxa

TtL: 351-1-352-6979
Far 352-7473

MNGKOK ^66) 2 m~z\

Fax
WIWUHi

( 48) 7131 00006
Fax 82907

|

PR"
PAWS (33) 1

Fax

wnra
0881996

|

iTQpinr

SAN FRANC. ( 1) 415 3871883 1

Fax 8974767
SINGAPORE ( 05) 836 5891

.
Fax 3899169

STOCKHOLM
J_

46) 6 808910
336830

SYDNEY (61) 2 2234277

FRENCH PROVINCES

Toft l-60.T3.QZ0a ft

Fat 1-45 O* S3 35
ft tw Hanwlinst 75001 Part
Mrtw- martlln Kdfa

EUc. 1-75.1 Tl]—end dbo

, ACCESS W LYONS
TwjCrsS Lyomrzs, 129 n» Sorviwt
6S003 Lycra. TetOfl 78 63 67 77

wMtortad

EMPLOYMENT

DOMESTIC
POSITIONS AVAILABLE

Bart now by pfaana wMi credH

IS

FRANCE

^T^?N^rffL.
tXye

^jT
A
!
B

-
t0

1 qgPi
30 WQU0A7 *«> cartrfied

B222i235i3
VUfT OeKMANY'S FAMOUS
OfnMkB VHqge « Roftpferg ob
der Tartar q mu» ft on wmnnnEa-

nxxnaip oWo- We ore opan ol

fc”; * «nlv a.2 hour drive fat
^nfarjorM Cdl IS a) 049-

M8CGHtotFir»4xxg ob dor Taubsr

AUTO RENTALS

»ff TOM DBtGt AUTO
FF 515

SPH>LOfFB8.7DAYSff900
PAHS TR: (1J 45 87 27 04

LEGAL SERVICES

DtyOBCE/RNAL in 1 day. No trawl
Cnrffiad by Ui Embany. Divoto.

FORT MYERS
Custom 3 bodioom. 2 baih. pod. spa,

extras on forest gof course. S299K.
•Town ft rirer 3000 sq. ft. 4 bedroom,
den, 4 bafts custom but, renovated;

pooL spa. £TB3] views, dock for a bij

boat $499ft

Uwityivaforfrcrt emdos also

svafiaUs farm S160K-J22SK

KINGSLEY REALTY INC.
Tflt 813337-1222, Far 81W37-7925

Member Int'l Section: NAR

COMMERCIAL
ft

ivVJWiuiM

PROPERTIES

appears every

WEDNESDAY
To place

an advertisement

please contact

your nearest

LH.T. office

or representatiye

or call Paris:

Nan Ferrerw
(1) 46^7.93.82
Philip Omat

<I) 46^37.93^6
Fax: <1) 46^7.93.70

Poge 4
FOR MORE
CLASSIFIEDS

HIADOfWa
Bark: fFbrdaaffW onfyji

TeL- (1)46379385.

fa* (1)4637 93 70.

Place Your ClaHlfiad Ad Quickly and Easily in tha
INTERNATIONAL HERALD TRIBUNE

Andorra: TaL 28264.

Foe 28264.

Trt.pi)2MM1.

fisc (21) 2630-91

.

T«L 6730757.

Foe 6737627.

A*—: T«l» (30) 1 65 35246.

Txj 218344 IS GJL

Trt ft Fan (30) 16945513.

T«L (1) 4577293b

ft» (1)4577351
.

London: IbU (71) 8364801.

Txx 262009.

Fn. 2402254.

o^wToL, (312) 201-9391

Taft faea; (800) S354flfift

Fax: (312} 201-9398.

UteTaL (407)8694338.

ToB frwi (BOO) 44JW216.

Fa» (407) 8690681

Trij (05)913078.

Fan (05)913071

In—fa

Tab 343-1899, 343-1914.

Fax. 3464353.

Tab 564 51 12.

Fan 56452 89.

Trt: 58315738, 58516585.

Fax: 546 2573.

Tab 31429325.

Tab (069) 7267-55.

416721 1HTD.

Paxi 727310.

NrtMK
Tab R 647411

Foe P) 6121 112

Teb 2320300.

Fba 246 0666.

26388 ODWTl

T#b (08) 7172205.

Foe
(08) 7174611 .

7*4 Avtv:

Tab 972526B6 245

and 97203586 246.

Fa» 97202-585 685.

Vienna Contact Frankfurt.

NORTHAWBCA
Now Yale Tab pi^752 3890,

Tal fiwai (BOO) 572 7211

Tx: 427 175.

. Fox (212) 755 8785.

ToL/Fae (713)496^603.

Toll fro* (BOO) 5267867.

LraAngdmm Trt (2U| 8BD8339.

To# free: (800) 848-4739.

Tju 650 31 17639.

Foe 213-851 -1508.

Torente Teb (416)8334200.

Fcse (41^ 833-2116.

jgWWNMMCA
fry—: TeL 706 14 08.

Tfc4ZlQBSA.fi* 705346^

AFRICA
Crta:Tab 34 99 838.-

Tfc 21274 YJPCOUN.-
' fiwioopfcoaa Mhn

.TaL/Fox Morocco:
212^-434363.

UBWAMHa
Maxtor: Tab 535 3! 64.

Fax. 7033134.
F^otoww T*b 69 09 75.

Foxi6905aa

miopuiast
Arnmwto Tail 624430.

Txj 22277 MW0.
Fax. 62 4468.

BaAwrtv. Tab/Fax: 59)734 .

Dofwt Teb 416535.

Fob 412727.

Mdftrtt Teb/faa6608086
Kbwrtfe TeL ft Fok 252 34 B5.
Orean Teb 603420.

Sam's Tab 272 671
Foe 274 129. T*i 2606.

Ifrrtad Aisfti Emlratoot

ToL. (06) 351131

Fmo (06)374888.

Txj 68404 TRNGLF.

FARIAST

Hmg IGoHft

Tab 052)961 0616.

Txj 61 170 pHT HX).

Faxt4S5^ 861 3091

Tab (254-2) 441068/448812.

faxf {254-3 441 288.
-

Tab 5*1-22) 4122399.

FataPl-22) 413 7396.

Sanghok:

Tab (66-2) 2583244/3259.

Txj 20666 RAJAPAK TH
Fcbu (66-2J 260 5IB5.

ToL: (62-21) 370 3123.

Foe (62-21| 586 077.

Tx: 62944.

Karachi; Tab 536901.

Fbe 526 207. Ttai 24801.

Kariimandn

T«L; 221-576.

Tta 2606. Fax: 227-336.

Kutfta IrnnpuR

Tab (603) 717 0724.

003)717 5370.

MftafaTd.: 8176979.

Fat 817 50 02.

tort Trt: 734 12 87.

Txj 283D4 UNlfm
Fat 7394X154.

Slngopwa.

T«L(65)221647Brt,
Tfc 28749.^(65, 224.,Sfa

Tnhnan

Tal* 752 44 25/9.

Tfc 11887. Fax, 781 4300.
Tnkjr* Tab 03 3201 0210.

Tfc J33673.

F«i033201 Q209.

AUSTRALIA
Mafromn*
Tab (03)696 02 88.

R“fe (03) 69669 51.
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International Herald Tribune, Friday, December 11, 1992
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THE TRIB INDEX: 91 .17 ip
International Herald Tribune World Stock Index ©, composed
of 230 Internationally investable stocks from 20 countries,
complied by Bloomberg Business News. Jan. t, 1992 - 100.

no

The Max tracks U.S. dollar values of stocks In: Tokyo, New York;
London, and Australia, Austria, Belgium, Canada, Denmark,
Finland, Franca, Germany, Hong Kong, Italy, Netherlands, New
Zealand, Norway, Singapore, Spain, Sweden and Switzerland.
In the case of Tokyo, New York and London, the Index is composed
of the 20 top issues in terms of market capitalization. In the remaining
17 countries, the ten top stocks are tracked.
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Bwgy 92-32 9156 +0.39 Capital Goods 92.04 92.35 -034

Uflffles 85.52 8525 +032 Raw Materials 9220 9251 -076

Ftamce 8355 8253 +124 Coroner Goods 9454 9529 -150

Sendees 9927 9952 -5.85 Hscsflaneou 9254 9359 -051

Fix readOT deeting mom MonneOon abutAs MmaSonal Hamid Tribune WoridStock
Index, a booklet Is available tree a! ehs/pe by writing to

Trib Max, 181 Awnue CtuukadeQaJlo. BSBS1 NeuSfy Code*, Franca.

WALL STREET WATCH

Tis the Season Toymakers

Turn the Movies Into Gold

N
Many are envious of

the MatfceLDigney deal

on 'Aladdin’ toys.

NorwayAllows Krone to Float
By Carl Gewirtz

International Herald Tribute

PARIS — Giving up a long fight to de-

fend its currency, Norway floated the krone
on Thursday.

The move failed to ignite the kind of tur-

moil in the European Monetary System that

was caused by the recent devaluations in

Finland and Sweden. But currency analysts,

dismayed at the outcome of the last meeting
of the year by the Bundesbank’s policy-mak-

ing council, insisted that it was only a matter

,

of time until the European Community’s sys-

tem of fixed exchange rates came under re-

newed attack.

The German central bank indicated it was
not near a reduction in its relatively high
interest raxes, which are keeping the Deutsche
mark strong against other currencies.

The Norwegian move was essentially a
devaluation, and the krone lost 5.5 percent of

its value against the European currency unit
in a day of hectic trading on European cur-

rency markets.

Norway's decision came as leaders of the

European Community prepared to gather

for a two-day summit meeting at which they
will try to salvage their plans for greater

political and economic cooperation, includ-

ing the eventual creation of a single Europe-
an currency.

While the Nordic countries are not EC
members, their unp^gypng of fixed wrimny
rates against the European currency unit

have catalyzed worries about tire sustainabi-

lity of the EC’s exchange-rate mechanism.
Toe Scandinavians pttgea their currencies to

The Krone Loses
Its Battle

Norwegiari krone against the dollar
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the Eat as a prelude to joining the ECs
European Monetary System.

Since September, the British pound and

the Italian lira have been withdrawn from the

EMS, and the Spanish peseta and Portuguese

escudo have been devalued.

Within the ERM, the Irish punt, widely

regarded as the next most Hkely candidate for
devaluation, and the Danish krone and the

French franc, still considered as suspect cur-

rencies, all weakened against the Deutsche

mark on Thursday.

The European currency unit rose to 8.41

kroner on Thursday, from 7.97 cmWednesday.
The dollar rose to 6,9380 kroner, from 6.4500

Wednesday and 5.5104 in early September.

Currency traders described Thursday's mar-

ket as nervous but without enormous pressure.

Dealers said they were trading only commer-
cial orders and added that banks were not

trading for their own accounts. Speculative

end dosingcf^elxxAs and establishing an-

nual bonuses had been completed.

Adding further caution, traders said, is the

Edinburgh summit meeting. Expectations

about the meeting are so low, said Ian Amstad
at Bankers Trust Co. in T-ondp", that “the risk

is there will be a surprise on the upside" that

could contribute to alleviating tensions within

the ERM.
But the mood in the market is that a new

currency crisis is waiting to happen. “I
wouldn’t rule out pressures spilling over to

the ERM," said Laurence Kantor.london-
based economist at J.P. Morgan & Co.

The sense of foreboding increased, dealers

agreed, following Thursday’s meeting of the

Bundesbank’s policy-making conned, which
left German interest rates unchanged. In ad-

dition, the strong rhetoric of the Bundesbank
president, Helmut Schlesinger, about infla-

tion concerns leaving no cunent room for a

reduction in interest rates, convinced dealers

that it was only a question of time until

See KRONE, Page 12

BundesbankLifts

M-3 Target but

Maintains Rates
By Brandon Mitchener

International Herald Tribune

FRANKFURT— The Bundes-

bank left interest rates unchanged

Thursday at its board’s last meet-

ing of the year, disappointing other

Europeans trim have long hoped
for rate relief.

But the German central bank ad-

justed its benchmark money-sup-
ply target upward for 1993 in what
some analysts interpreted as a sign

of sowing flexibility.

The Dutch and Belgian central

banks, confident of the
currencies, went ahead and cut

fidal interest rates even without

German action. The Dutch lowered
two of their three official rates by
025 of a percentage point, while

the Belgians cut some overnight

rates by 10 basis prams.
Richard Reid, a senior econo-

mist at UBS/Phillips & Drew in

Frankfurt, said Gennan monetary
policy fra the time brine was “on
hold, adding, “and that is the mes-
sage for the European exchange-

rate mechanism as welL”

At its last meeting of the year.

CMMteoMltMd Tttwie

By Kurt Eichenwald
New Yarik Tima Service

EW YORK— It’s white-knuckle season for America’s
toymakers. After months of planning and preparation,

the Christmas shopping season is well under way, and
there is Hide the toymakers can do now but sit back and

hope their long-formulated strategies pay off.

One of the most popular strategies is also one of the most risk-

free: Figure out which big-budget children’s movie is likely to be a
hit and then light to get the licensing agreement to make the toys

based on the movie. That is why ——
many toymakers are envious of

of tire deal struck by Mattel Inc.

with Walt Disney Co. to make
dolls and action figures based cm
the hit movie “Aladdin."

But what about other compa-
rues who hoped to profit from
“Aladdin" but have yet to get all their potential licenses? One such
company, Just Toys Inc., went public in October after several years

of rapidly growing sales, primarily in their Bend-Ems line of

bendable character figures based on Disney movies.

With this focus, Just Toys executives could be understandably
worried that they have yet to receive an “Aladdin” license for their

successful Bend-Ems toys. It is not certain if they wilL

For Just Toys, character licensing from successful movies and
television programs was not only a good strategy, it was the single

largest factor pushing the company’s steep revenue climb since its

founding in 1989. In the 1991 financial year, toys based on Disney
movies made up more than 41 percent of company sales, as well as

almost 55 percent of the sales for the first naif of this year. The
majority of those sales are in its Bend-Ems toy line.

time. The^ocimpany^st hit paydirt by getting a license for “'The

Little Mermaid," the 1989 release that was Disney’s biggest animat-
ed hit in years. Disney did even better with “Beauty and the Beast,”

and Just Toy’s salesjumped with the help of the toys based an that

movie. Sales at Just Toys climbed fromjust over S3 million in 1990
to S13.7 million last year.

Building the company largely on Disney movies gives investors

the comfort of knowing that many of the company’s products were

See TOYS, Page 13

U.S. Banks Set

ProfitRecord

In 3d Quarter
Bloomberg Business Hews

WASHINGTON — US. com-
mercial banks reported record prof-

its fra the third consecutive quarter

as interest-rate ntmi remaned
wide, the Federal Deposit Insurance

Corp. announced Thursday.

Commercial banks insured by
the FDIC reported profit of S8J
billion in the third period. The re-

sults were $600 mutton above the

previous record of $75 billion set

m the second quarter, and $43 bil-

lion highw than a year earlier.

The $24.1 billion in profit com-
mercial banks recorded in the first

nine months of this year is dose to

the full-year record of $24.9 billion

set in 1988. The FDIC surveyed the

results , from 11,590 commercial
hunts and 421 Savings hanlra.

Savings banks insured by the

FDIC repealed an aggregate profit

of $354 million for the quarter, the

third straight quarterly profit for

this group of institutions after 11

straight quarters of losses. Savings-

bank profits were $137 million

higher than in the second quarter.

“It’s December and the elec-

tion’s over," saidW3hamBrandon,

president erf the American Bankers

See BANKS, Page 13

Clinton Urged to Slow Free-Trade Talks
By Stuart Auerbach

Washington Pott Service

WASHINGTON— Congressio-

nal Democrats and representatives

Pr^ent-riedKD Clinton tosceka

delay in global free-trade talks until

he takes office, according to Demo-
cratic and industry sources.

Mr. Clinton's aides, who met
Tuesday far the first time with cur-

rent trade officials, have sent to the

president-elect a series of option

papers on the six-year, 10&-nation

Uruguay Round erf global trade

talks in preparation for his eco-

nomic conference next week in Lit-

tle Rock, Arkansas.

The drive for delay is led by
Senator Max Bancus, Democrat of

Montana, rfiaimian of the Finance
Committee’s subcommittee on
trade, and House Majority Leader

RichardA Gephardt, Democrat of

Missouri. They are concerned the

President George Bush will make
too many concessions to wrap up a
deal before he leaves office in Janu-

R

^The lawmakers are backed by
semiconductor makers, including

Intel Corp, die world’s largest, as

well as the motian-picturcindnsay
and other businesses that fear a
rush to conclusion will leave their

interests out in the cold.

Trade Representative Carla A
Hills dismiwed the complaints as

Kawasaki Agrees to PayIRS
Washington Pott Service

TOKYO— in a case that is Hkdy to add to the controversy over

whether foreign companies operating in the United Stales should pay
more tax, Kawasaki Heavy Industries Ltd. said Thursday that it had
agreed to pay a large sum to the Internal Revenue Service because it*

allegedly underreported the U.S. profits on its motorcycle sales.

Kawasaki refused to specify the amount it was paying, but at least

two Japanese press repents put the figure at about $9.6 million.

The development comes at a time of debate over whether foreign

companies are cheating on their U.S. taxes. During his campaign.

President-elect Bill Clinton vowed to raise $45 billion in tax revenue

by forcing foreign concerns to pay more.

That estimate drew scoffs fra a grossly inflated estimate of what
could be raised. But the IRS does contend that some foreign-owned

multinationals avoid U S . by n«ng accounting shenanigans to

shift profits outside the United States.

In Kawasaki's case, for example, the IRS reportedly alleged that

Kawasaki’s U3. subsidiary, Kawasaki Motors Cotp., paid artificial-

ly high prices for motorcycles imported from its parent company in

Japan, from 1979 to around 1981

ihf ncni «nTu»riw that accompany
the conclusion of complex trade

negotiations, “it’s going tobe more
difficult later to get a good result,"

she said Wednesday. “Time is not

on our side.”

She said thechairman of the Sen-

ate Finance Committee, Lloyd

Bentsen, Democrat of Texas, who
Mr. Clinton named Thursday to be

Treasmy secretary, urged ha on

Tuesday to try to conclude the

trade talks as fast as she can.

Mr. Bentsen declined to com-
ment on what advice be is giving

Mr. Clinton on the trade issue. He
reportedly told European leaders

during a visit to Brussels late last

month that Congress was unlikely

to extend negotiating authority for

the free-trade talks past its expira-

tion date in March.

ProducerPrices Fall

As Jobs Data Improve
By Lawrence Malkin
International Herald TrUnate

NEW YORK—UK wholesale prices fell in November fra the

first time in 10 months, the government reprated Thursday, keeping

the economy on a low-inflation track whDe the employment picture

slowly improved.

The drop in the producer priceindex was Opponent, although the

largest factor was a 13 percent decline in energy prices, the biggest

since January. There also was a 03 percent decline in food prices.

Without these volatile factors, the index’s core rate rose 0.1 percent,

following a 0.1 percent drop in October.

So far this year,wholesale priceshave risen only 1.4 percent, which

gives the Federal Reserve maneuvering space to keep interest rates

low as the economy improves. “Inflation is not a problem," said

Edward Yardeni of CJ. Lawrence. His forecast for the oore inflation

next year is2 percent. Thenumbers will influence the consumer price

index, due out Friday. It runs higher because of service costs.

Blue Chip Economic Indicators, in a consensus forecast of 51

economists, predicted Thursday a 32 percent rise fra the consumer
price index next year, mare tom a percentage point below recent

years and just a shade above this year’s expected 3 percent.

Separately, the Labor Department reported that initial claims for

unemployment pay fell by 38,000 during the week ended Nov. 28,

but the large drop was partly caused by the Thanksgiving holiday.

The total of 324,000 was the lowest level in more than three years.

lacocca Considers Offer

Of a Rescue Job atTWA

Between stalling on the part of

West European nations, where
farmers are staging demonstrations

over fears that a trade pact will cut

theirgovernment subsidies, and the

calls by some U.S. interests for a

slowdown in the negotiations, it

appears increasingly unlikely that

any deal will be in place by Jan. 20,

the day Mr. Clinton takes office.

European officials sent word
Wednesday that their proposals

would not be ready as soon as they

had said earlier.

But such industry representa-

tives as Michael Maibach, govern-

ment affairs director for Intd, com-
plained that the talk* were moving
ahead too rapidly.

“We waited two-and-a-half years

on agriculture,” Mr. Maibach said.

“We think we need more than two-

and-a-half weeks on manufactur-

ing.”

Japan Fean Friction

Trade friction between Japan
and the United States may rise

soon after Bill Clinton enters the

White House, a senior Japanese

trade negotiator said in Tokyo,
Reuters reported.

Nobora Hatakeyama, vice min-
ister for international affairs at the

Ministry of International Trade
and Industry, said he was worried
that Mr. Clinton’s trade team
would not discourage possible
trade legislation under the so-

called Super-301 provisions.

the Bundesbank board left the Ger-

man discount and Lombard rates

unchanged at 8.25 percent and 93
percent, respectively, and Presdeni

Helmut Schlesinger repeated a fa-

miliar phrase when he said that the

central bank had found “no reason

to lower rates.”

“We’re noi ai all out of hoi water

yet." he said, referring to high mon-
eysupply growth and inflation rates.

The Goman M-3 money supply
was growing at an annual rate of 9
percent to 10 percent in the fourth

quarter, well above the year's target

range of 33 to S3 percent. Mr.
Schlesinger said. Inflation for ttae

year mil average about 4 percent,

the highest in 10 years, after aver-

aging 33 percent last year.

As expected, the Bundesbank
raised its target for M-3 growth

ext year to a range between 43
and 63 percent. The adjustment

should not be considered “a change

of policy.” Mr. Schlesinger said,

but rather a pragmatic move to

account for expectations of greater

growth in Eastern Germany and an

increase in the German value-add-

ed tax rate in 1993.

Representatives of Gennan gov-

ernment and industry welcomed

the Bundesbank’s new- target as a

sign of recognition that the econo-

my was faltering. Mr. Schlesinger

spoke of a likely stagnation in 1 993.

but declined to characterize the

state of the economy as a recession.

Analysts sard that Thursday's

derisions indicated that Gennan
monetary policy would remain re-

strictive until well into next year, as

the Bundesbank waits for signs of

fiscal and wage restraint from
Bonn and from the country’s pow-
erful labor unions.

“The Bundesbank needs some-

thing on winch to hang the next

easing.” said Julian Callow, an econ-

omist at Kleiiiwort Benson Securi-

tiesm London. “They don’t want to

spend all their anwnuniiinn before

they see some signs of moderation.”

Mr. Schlesinger reiterated the

Bundesbank's stance that the cur-

rent exchange rate between the

Deutsche mark and French franc

was “appropriate,'’ and Hans Ttet-

meyer, the Bundesbank vice presi-

dent, said the European Monetary
System was fundamentally "in or-

der,” though minor tinkering with

some of its mechanisms was under
consideration.

Regarding the derision to leave

interest raxes unchanged, Mr. Tict-

meyer said: “The Bundesbank al-

ways has the good will to strive for

stability within Germany and, as far

as this is possible, for our neighbors

as welL" A stable mark also serves

the interests of Ranee, he said.

But Gerhard Grebe, an econo-

mist at Bank Julius Bar in Frank-,

fun, said the franc would stay in

the danger zone as long as French
interest rates were kept high.
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Compiled by Our StaffFrom Dispatches

NEW YORK—A decade after

leading the third-laigest U3. auto-

maker from the brink of failure,

LeeA lacocca is considering help-

ing turn around troubled Trans
world Airlines, his spokesman said

on Thursday.

The Chrysler Corp. chairman,

who retires at the end of this

month, has been talking with the

airline’s largest union about setting

TWA on a course to profitability

and then overseeing day-to-day op-

erations of the business, Brian

Freeman, financial adviser to the

Machinists union, said Thursday.

Mr. lacocca said that be was not

interested in running a company

Delta Looks

At Staff and

Dividend Cuts
United Pros Inicmatianai

ATLANTA— Delta Air Lines,

seeking to compensate fra losses

readting from industry-wide fare

discounting, is considering layoffs

and possibly dividend reductions

to conserve precious cash, airline

sources said Thursday.

Staff cuts would most likely af-

fect maintenance workers, reserva-

tion center workers, and some

managers, said an executive of the

dtird-hugest U.S. airline.

Another source dose to the Del-

ta board said some directors were

calling on the board to consider

scaling back dividends.

“There are several proponents erf

a dividend cut, both in manage-

ment and among outride direc-

tors,” the source said.

The source said these people

wanted to conserve cash and to

ensure that sacrifices necessary to

restore Delta to profitability were

shared by shareholders as well as

employees.

Delta had planned to lay off 100

pilots by Dec. 1 and another 100 or

mare by Jan. 1 but recently an-

nounced that it had canceled the

planned cuts.

full-time, said the Chrysler spokes-

man, Tom Houston.

Mr. Freeman said that would fit

the arrangement that he and Mr.
lacocca had been discussing.

Mr. lacocca met Wednesday
with leaders of the International

Association of Machinists and
Aerospace Workers in a continuing

effort to see if he wants the job
after TWA’s owner, CarlC Ieahn,

relinquishes control said Chrysler

officials and officials connected
with the airline.

Mr. Freeman approached Mr.
lacocca in August about taking the

top spot atTWA which is trying to

emerge from Chapter 11 bankrupt-

cy protection. (AP, Reuters, NrT)

EUROPEAN COAL AND STEEL COMMUNITY
US$ 50,000,000 Graduated Rata Bonds duo 1999

The commission of the Enropean Community informs herewith
the holders of the above mentioned issue that the annual redemp-
tion instalment dne January 15, 1993 covering a nominal amount
of US$ 1300,000 has been entirely satisfied by draving by lot.

The Bonds so drawn bear the numbers 25302 to 23801. these

numbers inclusive.

The bonds are redeenable at per and cease to bear interest on
January 15, 1993.

The bonds selected by lot will be reimbursed at/or after January
15, 1993 with coupons on January 15, 1993 and following

attached in accordance with the terms of payment mentioned on
the bonds.

The principal amount of bonds outstanding after the amortization

ofJanuary 15. 1993 will be US* 36300,000.

Luxembourg, December 11, 1992.

CONSOLIDATED
SEMI-ANNUAL REPORT

Statement of

Income

(tor the period Aprs i, 1882
to September SO, 1892)

In RHUMB of Yhi

99WS

Cost of sales 1591708
Income before taxes and minority

Interests 36B42
Income taxes 29,788

4,657

Net Income per share.... 1.62 (in Yen)

ConeoMated Nat Sotos
(B manms sndng Match 31

and8opL30)

X2W

Balance Sheet {September 30, 1882) to MSHorn of Van

Assets abilities and Shareholders' Equity

648506 Bank loans and current portion of

long-term debtNotes and accounts receivable, —.881,528

.... 1,024,592 Notesand accounts payable, trade. ....771.154

Inventories

Other current assets

.... 1^44^93
.411,797

.... 1^12552

Other current liaWlities

Long-term liabilities

Minority interests

. 1,158,414

. 1,423^63

....141,649

_ R97A00 Shareholders
1

eauitv . 1.162.321
. mmmwm • ' ' '

Trial aneta ...5^38^29 Total liabilities and
shareholders’ equity .5^38^29

In Touch with Tomorrow
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Dow and Nasdaq

Ignore Upbeat Data

Via Asiecolad Prm

1

Compiled hr Our Staff From Dafittihtt MfclWOfl Caipu down 3 CO 89.

NEW YORK - Stock prices played a big part in ibe Nasdaq
_ .

1 . . J i: TW.i m ! L r»r | a«ll

moved lower Thursday on the New dedine. The computer maker fell

York Stock Exchange in haw after ani analyst at Donaldsoni Lur-

sitive economictrading

reports, while the Nasdaq Com
kin & Jenretie Securities lowered

his rating on the slock, citing con-

tained Composite Index of over- ‘wns about the stronger dollar, re-

the-counter shares dropped again, cession in Europe and poor sales

N.Y. Stocks

The Dow Jones industrial aver- for some products.

The market started poorly, de-

spite reports that jobless insurance

claims plunged and inflation at the

wholesale level fell.

First Chicago slid 4 to 334. The

1 1th biggest U-S. bank set up a

age fell 11.62 points to 3.3 12. 19.

with Si declines in Goodyear Tire

& Rubber Co. and Philip Morris —. .

Cos. accounting for much of the partnership with the investment

drop. The Nasdaq Combined Com- banking firm Chicago Corp. to pro-

Iposite index fell 4.99. or 0.75 per- vide investment banking and under-

cent. to 658.93.
' Trading was active, with about
242 million shares changing hands

writing services to corporate clients.

National Semiconductor fell 24
to 104 on disappointment about

on the New York Stock Exchange, second-quarter eanungs
_ .

' "
million on Micro Warehouse, an initialimpared with 230 milli

Wednesday. Declining stocks out-

numbered advancing issues by
about a 3-to-2 margin.

Bill Beise. a partner at Wessds.
Arnold & Henderson in Minneapo-
lis. said. “A number of Nasdaq
issues are falling apan and that's a

telltale sign that the market is run-

ning out of steam." The index has

recently been at all-time highs.

public offering, closed 5^ above its

initial offering price. Montgomery
Securities priced 2.85 million com-

mon shares of the computer soft-

ware maker at $18 a share.

IBM slumped 4 to 614 amid

concerns it will slash its dividend.

Hospitality Franchise ended 24
above its initial offering priceofS 16.

(Bloomberg. UPI)

KRONE: Norway Floats Currency
(Continued bom first finance page)

speculators resume their attack on
the ERR
High interest rates, imposed by

Germany's cost of reunification,

look increasingly unsustainable as

Prime Minister Poul Schluter of

Denmark said his currency was not

in the same straits as the Norwe-
gian unit. "1 am sorry that the Nor-
wegian crown gave in to pressure:

the situation in Denmark is differ-

impending recession in Germany
and slowdodown in the rest of Europe
moke it doubtful the rest of the EC
can afford to keep rates so high.

While unemployment in Norway
is a relatively low 6 percent, com-

eat," Reuters quoted him as saying.

“The Danish crown is strong and
benefits from EMS participation."

Foreign Exchange
pared with nearly II percent in

Denmark and France, analysts said

the devaluation was imposed be-

cause the fragility of the banking
system made it impossible to sustain

high interest rates. In addition, the

devaluations in Finland and Sweden
as well as the currency depreciations

by Britain. Italy. Spain and Portugal

had left Norwegian industry at a
competitive disadvantage.

Concurrent with the decision to

float the krone, Norway also re-

duced its overnight interest rate to

II percent, down 5 percentage

points. The application of extreme-

yh‘
'

J high interest rates fora long time
had not reversed an outflow of cur-

rency which had begun in Novem-
ber. the Norwegian central bank
said, adding. “The protective mea-
sures have not proved sufficient,

and the central bank has concluded
that further measures would not be
enough to stabilize the situation."

Meanwhile, the Danish and
Dutch central banks intervened to

support the Danish krone Thursday.
The Deutsche mark rose to 3.8920

kroner from 3.8790 Wednesday.

Russia Rumors Aid Dollar
The dollar rose against the Deut-

sche mark in U.S. trading Thurs-
day. as political trouble in Russia
sent investors looking for more sta-

ble currencies, news agendas re-

ported from New York.

The dollar is often perceived as a
safe haven from political and mili-

tary unrest.

The dollar rose to 1.5792 DM
from 1.5736 on Wednesday, and it

also rose to 5J965 French francs

from 5.3638. The pound slipped to

S1.S55Q from $13665.
The Swiss and Japanese curren-

cies. however, rose against the dol-

lar. which dosed at 123.650 yen.
down from 124.025. and at 1.4090

Swiss francs, down from 1.4105.

A surprising 02 percent drop in

the U.S. producer price index for

November helped undermine
strong early gains by the dollar as

Dow Jems Average*

ONfl Him LOW CMM Of**
- XX9J1imjrM12.lf-TI.42- MU.fi 1,40146 MU7i + Ml- 21064 117.58 71X64 + 044
- 1.17730 MfOJf I.T9+73 - 1-52

Standard A Poor1* btdoxa*

Kim low ciom arm
51132 50737 509J1 — Ml
360X4

“
_ „ 356X8 36072 +131
15570 ISAM 15X70 + 804
3962 2936 3904 —0X«
CS66 43X65 42464 — JJ1
397JO 29U7 39633 — 066

NYSE Indexes

Him Low erase arm
— — 23877 -047— — 79SX3 — 0X3— - 216J9 +032— - 103X4 +0.15— — 19SJ1 —0.17

IBM
Jmcera

Final)*
AT&T

iSr
,

Boeing

VOL Htell Low LOCt Chg.

71074 33* 32* 33* + *
54042 11* 10V, 10* —2*
44087 49 48* 49
31422 62* 6t* 61* — *
39905 34* 33* 33* —5*
28276 19 10* 18*
25417 25U. 24* 35 — *
25376 2» 34* 25* — *
23129 30* 30 30* — *
20329 49* 48* 40* - *
19395 33* 32* 33* — *
19286 7* 7* 7* + *
19144 32* 31* 32* — *
10813 13* 12* 13* +1
18216 34* 34* 34* — Vs

AMEX Mast Actlv**

High Low wst dig.

Hllhav
AIKJIlI
ExoLA
JanBrtl
EchoBv

AExiX
Nabors
US BIOS
IvckCp
MargnF
HlthPro
ENSCO

13646
9066

2£3%
1*
3* 3*5

+ *
+ *

9060 7* 7* T* $£5802 1* 1* lh
4886
4560

22*
4fc

19*
4*

20*
4*

—1*
3309 33* 33* 33 — *
2873 1* 1* I* + *
2753 6* 6* 6* + *
2588 12* 11* 11* — *
2421 35* 35* 35* + Vs
2240 1* 1* 1* + *
1864 5* 5* 5* + *
1692 9* 8* 0* + *
1691 1* 1* 1* - *

NYSE Diary

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
Now Highs
New lows

.3
2421
S3
18

734
1121
577

0422
79
21

Amox Diary

Close Prev.

Advanced
Declined
Unchanged
Total issues
New Highs
New Laws

243
319

14

204
348
2Z7
779
30
11

NASDAQ Diary

Advanced
Declined

Close
1,100
IXSS
1X29
4314

1330MW
1X82
4312

NASDAQ Indoxos

High Lew dose afw
66X95 65X40 *5833—439
71639 705X9 70966—6X4
75766 752X0 75433—214
77136 7*761 77033—136
720X1 71535 71438 -465
JIM4 51*33 517.99 —031
*24.95 62031 62277 +2X5

AMEX Stock Index

hm Lew oom arm
39129 39135 39239 — +59

Dow Jones Bond Avoragos

20 Bonds
10 Uimtin
10 industrials

itui
102.16

103X6

aim
+ 0X1— 0X4
+ 0X5

EUROPEAN FUTURES

Clew High Lew Pm.ciem

Food
SUGAR (FOXI
UJ, Donors permetric tsa letsout lews
Mar 18040 185X0 182X0 182X0 113X0 7CX0Mm 187X0 190X0 laaoo ibsxo ujxo . ....

All* 188X0 IflXO 189X0 189X0 188X0 191X0
DO 188X0 191X0 N.T. M.T. 188X0 IflXO
Mar 190X0 194X0 N.T. N.T. 190X0 194X0

Eft. Scries 29.

COCOA (FOX)
StertiM P«r metric ton-tots of II tens
Pec 6(0 657 664 640 650 653
Mor 676 677 690 672 677 670
May 692 6194 70S 690 693 695
-M 706 710 721 700 no 710
Sep 734 725 736 722 725 736
Dec 744 747 75B 751 7a 749
Mar 766 768 779 765 768 770
May 779 703 790 788 788 785
JM 792 797 N.T. N.T. W4 •02
Sep 6li (12

Est Sates +32+
018 818 BIS 816

COFFEE (FOX)
Dollar* per metric ion
Jan TOOl 1002 1012 MOO NX. NA.
Mar 1017 1011 1026 1017 - -
MOV 997 WS 1010 998 - -
JM W5 996 1005 994 - -
Sep 99s lOOO KDS 1001 — —
NOV lOOQ HIM 1015 MM
Jan 1015 1035 N.T. N.T.

Est. $01032X14
HM Lew dose

Lew ame ChangeHMD
LONG GILT (LIFFE)
£58X00. PtsXJMsol MO pc!

Oec 100-23 180-13 100X2 - UJ
Mar 1 DO-04 99X6 99-11 -0-IB
Jim N.T. N.T. 101-14 - 0-18

Est volume: 10301. Open mteresl: 55.785.

GERMAN GOVERNMENT BUND IUFFE)
DM 2S0XM - ets at ISO PCt
Mar 9134 91.40 91.45 - 030
Jen N.T. N.T. 91J5 -D30

Est. volume: SLMBlOpoi interest; 125X59.

Industrials

Low Lost Settle CtfgeHigh
GASOIL <IPE)
UJ. doners per metric toiHotsoMM tans
Dec 16935 148X0 16930 ExA -

17+25 1)0X0 170X0 1743S +4.75
17+50 170X0 170.73 174X0 +435
17235 170X0 17050 17233 +150
170X0 1*9X0 1*930 1*930 +3X0
10735 1*635 16435 16730 + 230
16735 16X25 1*635 167X0 +2X0

Feb
Mar
Apr
Mar
Jen
Jei
AM

149X8 169X0 169X0 168X0 +330
4.T. N.T.N.T. N.T. N.T. 168X0 +035

Est. Sales 21356 . Prev. sales 29X10

.

Open Interest 18,154

BRENT CRUDe OIL (IRE)
UX. dollars perBancUHs otlXM Darrell

WHITE SUGAR (Mattel
metric Nra-tots of 58ton

arge

Doaarsper
Mar 24930 N.T. M9X0 249X8 + 0X2
Mar 7C.se 2S23D 2S2X0 2S2JO — 0X2
Aug N.T. N.T. 2S&X0 230X0 — 032
oa N.T. N.T. 243X0 244XO + 1X2
Dec N.T. N.T. 245X0 248X0 + 1X2
Mar N.T. N.T. 248X0 251XB +OX2

Est. sales 862. Prev. sales 351.

Metals

Ask
>

Market Sales
NYSE 4 pjtu volume
NYSE prev. cons, dose
Amex 4 pun. volume
Amex orev. cons, dose
NASDAQ 4 punt volume
NASDAQ prev. 4 P.m. volume

240X70X00
281,934.940
16X59660
17,150X00

241X52X00
269X69X00

H.Y.S.E. Odd-Lot Trading

Buy sates Short*

Dec 9 80+003 9973

4

19X22
Dec. 8 87+970 1X0+037 4+346
Dec. 7 743.183 92+971 42387
Dec. 4 jm *12375 41001
Dec. 3 703.947 7+181 19X91
’included In thesale3 figures.

BM
ALUMINUM (High Or
Doner* per metric fee
Spot mixo 1192X0 1188X0 1189X0
Forward 1214X0 1215X0 1211X0 1212X0
COPPRR CATHODES (HMt Grade)
Ster&ra per metric Ion
soot 1400X0 1401X0 1399X8 140080
Forward 1425X0 1426X0 1423X0 1424X0
LEAD
Storing per medic tea
Sad 294X0 215X0 292X0 29330
Forward 304X0 305X1 302X0 30150
NICKEL
DoOars Per metric ton
Saw 568+M 56*5X0 9615X0 562500
Forward 5760X0 5765X0 5685X0 5695X0
TIN

SAP lOO Index Options

Dec. 9

Strike MU-Latf PM+mt
Prta Dec JM M Mw Dee Joe RB Mnr
34S - - — — —»-__-nkh-
is - — - — * * - -W----kkl*A
OS 11 — — — IS It 1* —m V 77* - ELL Ik S Kn an 8 — * n in -
290 11*19*20*— * t» ik m
as n m 17* - * 2* j*_» n. in ISl ia « 3* to I
3114 7* f* — l* to I —« i* 4*» 7 n « 7* i» n
«S *. 2* 4* - I* 11* - —
418 * |* J 4* m in — —
415 * * 2 - - in - -

— * — _ — —
CMh; tatat v*M3fXN; MH opal NL40MSI
Pas: Mat veLUUH; MW oeee taL45U15

Dec 91 Dectl DKN Dee 12 RcB DecM

s n - - - * i»
I* 1* M - * 1 IV -

* — — M 2* n
an — - — — Fk —
Cate;MW taLS+- MW openM.2MAM:MW vgL 4*1; MM open W. UU77
Sacra: CBO£

Hewlettand Ericsson in link
The AaoeiaieJ Frets

PALO ALTO, California—In an attempt to marry their strengths, the

Scot 5795X0 5805X0 5790X0 580000
Forward 5855X0 5860X0 584100 5B5DXB
ZINC (Special High Grade)
DotIms Per metric toe
8pel^ 1053X0 1054X0 109IXB 1099X0

107100 7073X0 1077X0 1078X0

Financial
HM Lew Close orange

34MONTH STERLING (UFFE)
CS88X8I-PBM1NPC2
DK run 92X1 92X3 — +02
Mor 93X5 93X9 93X4 — 0X5
Jaa 93X2 9X52 9X57 + 002
Sep 93X0 93J9 9X45 + 0X3
Dec 9113 5004 9X12 + +MMtr 9220 92X6 9270 + 003
jbq 92J5 92X3 njs + 002
Sep 9210 9218 9110 Unch-
Dec 9193 91X3 9192 + 003
Mm- 91X1 91 J0 9120 —an

Est. volume: 36X30. Open Merest: 245X98.
S4AONTH EURODOLLARS (LIFFE)
11 mUHoa-PtieOMpcf
Dec 9637 96X4 963* +0X2
Mar 96X0 9+3 9627 —0X3
Jon 95X5 95X4 95X3 —0X3
Sep N.T. N.T. 95J4 —Hi*
Dec N.T. N.T. 9469 — 006
Mar N.T. N.T. 9468 —OX6
Job N.T. 9LT. 94.12 —0X5
Sep N.T. N.T. 9X83 —0X5
Est volume: 1,945. Open interest: 28.911.

J-MONTM EUROMARKS (UFFE)
DM1 mDBea - pts of 1M act

91.17
92.19
92X9
9X22
9337
9364
9157
93J0
9X35
9127

97X1
91X9
9233
9X12
9U6
9152
9169
9X40
9X33
7X27

91X4 —110
91X4 —030
9176 —039
9X13 — 0X6
9X32 —0X2
91X9 —OX4
9X52 —OX3
9X45 —CUC
9X31 —0X5
9X27 —0X5

Estvolume: 121504. Open Interest: 434X05.

Jen 18X8 17.96 1+27 1+27 + 042
Feb 1+25 17.93 1823 1+22 + +39
Mar u« 17.93 1+15 1+19 + 033
Apr 1X16 17.92 1+12 1+19 + 034
May 1+15 1+07 1+14 1+16 + 0X5
Jun 1+10 1008 1+18 1+16 + 040
JM N.T. N.T. N.T. 1+19 + 0X3
AW N.T. N.T. N.T. 1+13 + 033
se» N.T. NlT. N.T. 1+34 + 03*

Est. Sates 33682. Prev. sales 36603

.

Open Merest 107398

Stock Indexes
HM Lew Close Change

FTSE 100 (UFFE)
OS par index pal at

Oec 27610 27300 2732X —345
Mar 27965 2757X 27586 — 3*6
Jun N.T. N.T. 2781X —346

Est. volume: 10X21 Oner, interest: 64.959.

Source*: /teuton. Motif. Associated Press.
London Inti Financial Futures Exchange.
Inti Petroleum Exchange.

Spot CotnmodHiw
Commodity Today Prev.
Aluminum, lb 0541 0539

1.1B3 1.KF75
Iron FOB. ton 21100 213X0
Looa. to
Silver, troy ax 1X65 173
Steel (billets), ton 47X80 473X0

SUB 8103
Tin. to 1*31 B 3X228
Zinc, lb 0515 0515

Dividends

Company Per Amt Per ttec

Amor Cae Irtco Tr
CPACinc
Caterpillar Inc
Cohen+Stoers Rlty
Deeres. Co
Eoole Bancshares
Europe Fund
Flendeel Indus
Florida Pub I UTil
FllolltSafefy Inti
Hasbro Inc
Helm (HJJCo
Home Fed Flnl
Home Fedl SvgBh
ManvflleCp
Merchant* Bncshrs
MUcMoon Nan core
Morgan tJP) Co
NAC Re Corp
NewHontPShThrift
NercnEngyRcsMIt
NarcenEnevRBs Sub
PHHCorp
Pelrollte Core
Pornmid Gerrt Carp
P«Kl Sound Bncs
Republic Caotto I

So NewEngl Tefan
5t Joe Paper Co
TrlMasCorp
Tootsie Rail Indus
Vatmart Industries
WofcroCarv
Western Gas Resour
Vanguard REFtfl
Vanguard RE Pd 11

M .10 12-31 12-18

Q JEW 2-5 12-23
.15 2-20 1-20

60 12-24 12-18

8
60 2-1 12-31

.10 1-20 1-S
XB 12-31 12-18

8
.12 16 12-23
27 1-4 13.10

Q .09 23 1-14

Q X5 Mt 2-5

Q 20 1-18 12-71

8
.16 1-15 1239
JK 1-4rl2-22

_ 1X4 12-28 IMS
Q 20 1-4 12-18
Q 60 1-15 1-3

Q 60 1-15 17-21

O X4 1-16 1223
Q X7 1-15 1224
Q o-.lS 21 29
Q c-,15 21 26

8
20 1-29 16
28 1-29 1-4

Q 20 T-15 12-28

O -34 1-15 12-31

8
.15 1-15 24
64 1-15 1221

O AS 12-30 12-23

_ AS 2-16 MS
OX7W 1-11 12-23

QX6M 1-15 1234
Q .10 1-29 12-31

Q AS 215 1231
Q 24 1230 1222
Q .IS 1230 1272

U.S*/AT THE CLOSE

Former Fox ChiefTakesQVC Stake
NEW YORK (Combined Dispatches) — Barry Oilier, former chair-

man of the Fox television network, agreed to buy S25 million of slock in

QVC Network Inc. and join with two major shareholders in .seeking

control of the cable-television retailer, the company said Thursday.

Mr. Diller, who said he was seeking theQVC chairmanship, wouldpay

S30 a .share to buy 833.000 shares from Comcast Corp. and liberty Media

Corp., which own 35 percent of QVC shares.

Liberty Media said Monday il would buy an 80 percent voting stake in

Home Shopping Network Inc., a rival to QVC. But the arrival of Mr.

Diller brought speculation that QVC could be expanded into an enter-

tainment channel as well. "Diller has created netwoiks before. He could

try here." said an analyst who asked not to be identified.

QVC stock rose $125 a share, to 33, on Thursday, and volume was ijt

million shares, far above the three-month average of 261,000 a day. The
me afterannouncement about Mr. Diller’s stake came after the market ckaed.

Separately. Time Warner Inc. listed its stake in QVC as part of S3

billion in assets it planned to sell or exchange to reduce its 516 billion

debt load. Time also listed holdings in Turner Broadcasting Systems Inc.,

Hasbro Inc.. Black Entertainment Network, Whittle Communications,

E! Entertainment Network. Six flags Corp. and Comedy Central as

candidates for disposal. (Reuters, AFX. Bloomberg

AT&TRumored to Seek Cable Ally
NEW YORK (Bloomberg)— American Telephone & Telegraph Co. is

rumored to be in discussions with Tele-Communications Inc. on forging an

alliance to strengthen AT&T’s position in the cable-television industry.

AT&T has said it wants greater access to the cable-TV industry. Ttl is

the obvious joint-venture candidate, as the biggest American TV cable

operator, said John Held, an analyst at Hanifen, Imhoff Inc.

Akzo Sets Coatings Link With Dexter
WINDSOR LOCKS, Connecticut (Reuters) — Dexter Corp. said

Thursday it planned a global alliance for aerospace coatings with Akzo

Coating International BV, part of Akzo NV.
Under the letter of intent, Dexter will transfer its U.S.-based coil-

coatings business to Akzo in exchange for cash plus Akzo's U.S.-based

aerospace-coatings business. Akzo's aerospace business will be combined

with Dexter’s aerospace-coatings business in the United States.

For the Record
Rockefeller Center Properties Inc^ citing tbe depressed Manhattan real

estate market and its financial commitments, slashed its quarterly dividend

nearly in half. The real estate investment trust, whose main asset is a 51

J

billion mortgage loan to Rockefeller Group, the partnership that owns
Rockefeller Center, declared a quarterly dividend of 25 cents a share, down

from 48 cents. Rockefeller Group is 80 percent-owned by Mitsubishi Estate

Co. ofJapan and 20 percent-owned by the Rockefeller family. (Bloomberg

Sears, Roebuck & Co. bad its bond rating cut by Moody's Investors

Service for the second time in three months, with $15 billion of debt

downgraded because of weakness in its retail operation and hurricane-

related losses ax its Allstate Insurance unit Moody’s cut Sears senior debt

rating to Baal from A3. (Bloombergi

Oil FuturesJump on Supply Fears
Bloomberg Business Newt

NEW YORK — January West Texas Intermediate crude-oil

futures rose 44 cents to SI 9.28 a barrel on Thursday, in the wake of

output, analysts said.

advance was spurred by reports, later denied by National- -
- IdoIranian Oil Co„ that Iran would cut production and bv concerns that

Russianprograms to restructure the oil industry may be
‘

tbe coming referendum.
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U.S. FUTURES
Va/reuAiMH Fiera (tee. 10

™uub ^*7 uj uic uviidi a* rALu 7U. i u, uuuomia— in an attempt to many tnetr strengms, tne
the absence of any identifiable in- U.S. computer maker Hewlett-Packard Co. and Stockholm-based phono-
nanonary pressure means the equipment maker Ericsson unveiled Thursday ajoint venture to develop
chances of rise in official U.S. in- and market phone network-management systems.
ter«i rates soon are remote. The new company. Ericsson Hewlett-Packard Telecommunications
The dollar rose to 1.5795 DM AB. will be 60 percent owned by Ericsson and 40 percent owned by HP.

from 1.5665 m London, although it Startup is planned earty in 1993. The venture is subject to European
remained subdued against the Jap- Community approval. The amount to be invested in the venture was not
anese curmtey, falling to 123.700 disclosed. The company will be based in Stockholm,
yen from 1-3.925. -The alliance aims at a new market," said Haakan Jansson. president

(Bloomberg. UPI) of Ericsson Telecom AB.

Season Season
HMl Law Open High Low Clast dig.

Grains

WORLD STOCK MARKETS
Agtnce France Prow Dec. 10

Amsterdam
ABN Amro HU 49X0 49.90
ACF HoMflng 35 34.90
Aegon 73 7220
Ahold J5J0 WO
AIbo 135 13430
AMEV 5960 59X0
ATUm Rudder 2X5 2X5
BOH 4260 43.10
Bimrrrxm Tell 28X0 29.10
CSM
OAF
DSM
Elsevier
Fokker
Gist-Brocades
HGG
Holraken

102X0 104X0
A40 6X0
80 80.40

11860 1 19X0
15X0 1560

33 3X90
177 18060

17110 17380

„ - _ 25X0 25X0
Hunier Dauekn 3760 3760
1HC Caland 85 90
later Mueller 54 52X0
Inn Nederland 5230 52X0
KLM 25X0 2560
KNP 79X0 29X0
NedHovd 30 70 3290
OceGrlnten <1 «q9q
Paktwea
Philips

Rodomco
Rellnco
Rarpnto
Roval Dutch
Stark
Unilever
VanOmmeren
VNU
weisonen
WoJIers/Klilwer 8X70 8460
CBS trend index : 103X0
Previous : iotas

37 38.40
1910 2020
*560 9560
4460 4510
9490 95
77 20 79JD
149 70 149.40

a 2460
187 107.40

3320 3390
8760 8*4"
97X0 97..18

Brussels
Acec-UM
AC Fin
Aroea
Barca
Beroerr
CockeriJI
CotMuu
DdnoUe
Electrohd
GIB
OBL
Gevaert
Kredtetoamr
Parrot!no
Novel Setae

218S Mia
7100 TUB,
1890 1850}
1300 1302’

12*00 1OO 12425

*210 NJk.
1382 1390
5580 5590
1288 1304
3695 7700
6700 6280
5650 56*0
8000 8010
4250 42*0

Sec Gen Banaue 7020 7120
SMGenBeMwe 1805 1810
Scjlna 10350 103

’

Solvov 11300 114
TracMel 7800 7820
UCB 32278 22100
Pawerfln 2480 2490

Current StockJnoex : SSS8J0
Previous ;: 5567X7

Frankfurt
AEG 1516015560
Alltanz Hold 1876 1894
Altana 51980520.50
ASto 6N1702JO
BASF 20-160203.70
Barer SLffllSUC
BOV. HrMBank 395 )»
Bor vereimb* 41 r 4t$
BBC
BMP Bank
BMW
Commerzbank
Continental
Daimler Benz
Degussa
Df Baseoek

535 535
39960 400

£%%
197 I'

51440 517.m uiti< 1

1396014360
Deutsche Bonk 6*160
Dwtm 42S 38
Dresdncr Bank 34650 349
FtldmuefHe
1 terDefier
Henkel
Hochtief
Moeenst
HOCSCh
Holzraam
Merten
IWKA
Ron Sait
Karjioar
Kauftwf
KHD

STS 830
740 240
514532X0
960 m

232X0231X0
NX. —
933 939
161 1*0
740 744
N.A. -
,4W 50280

4146041260
90 8960

Kkteckner Werke 5850 *o
Krona Stahl 159 159
Linde
Luhnama
MAN
Mannesmann
Metalioesefl
Muencn RuecJc
Porsche
Preusing
PWA
PINE
Rheiiwnetoli
Scherlng
8EL
Slemeni
Thvuen
Vans
Veto
VEW

487 *85
9560 96

26160 761
22260Z72XO

326 325
249$ 2500
423 430

34750 347
146 146
401402.90
743 747
739 73*,

179X0 179
500.7050680
155 30 155

257 2SS
34960 351
7146031150

Vhra 33433560
VotkswrtKJflfl 253X0 254
Wei la 6200 620

149448
: IS

FAZ Index : 591X2
Pravlaas : 594X5

Helsinki
Amer.Yhtyma
Ense-Gutzclt
K67.P.
Krmene
Metro
Nokia
Pan la la
ReooJa
Stockmann

103 km
24 14

tDjn iojo

%auss?«ssin

las toe
9560 98
50.10 52

46 46X0
161 163

Hong Kong
Sk East Asia 30X5 3060
Cantor Pacffle 9X5 9X5
Cheung Kong 18X0 I860
China Light Pwr 3060 3060
Dairv Farm inri 11 njo
Mcng Lung Dev UD 645
Hang Seng Bank 4* a.7

5

Henderson Land 13.70 1190
HK Air Eng. 18 1130
HK China Gas 14 20 14X0
HK Electric 15.10 15>0
HK Land 1 160 IJXB
HK Realty Trust 10JO KUO
HSBC Hotdlnos 5560 54
HK Shang Hits L05 5.10
HK Telecomm 90S 9.10
HK Ferry 505 5
Hutch Whampoa 14 14.10
Hyson Dev 12X0 12.90
Jcvoir* Marh. 44 4*60
jardme Sir Hid M60 2060
Kowloon Makar 7.90 8
Mandorln Orient *75 690
Miramar Hotel &05 610
New world Dev 1540 14
SHK Props 25X0 2590
sieki* 363 365
Swire FoeA zKxa 2sxo
Toi Cheung Pros BBS sju
TVE 2 168
Whorl Hold 1490 1*90
Wing On InfI 7.70 7 70
Wlnjor ind 11.10 II. K>
World inn 660 575

dote Prev.

HOn^Sejra^: 537X79

Johannesburg
AED
A 1tech
AnoioAmer
Barlows
Btrvoor
But loll

De Beers
Drleianleln
Gencar
GF5A
Harmony
HMveid Steel
Kloof
Nedbonk Grp
Randtonteln
Rwsalaf
SA Brews
St Helena
Sosol
Wetkam
Western Deep

12S 125
9060 91.75
<475 4S60

3

a 22
HUS 61.75
31.76 32.10
90S IQ

60 6060

ISO 060
26.75 2/50
14X5 16
17X5 1260
0975 70

58 5960
17 It
16 1625
13 1)60

4060 49

RomeosHe Stock Index : 1279
13303

London
Abbey Nat l

Allied Lvons
Arlo Wiggins
Argyll Grow
Ass Bril Foods
BAA
BAe
Bank Scotland
Barclay*
Bass
BAT
BET
Blue Circle
BOC Grow*
Boots
Bewater
BP
Brit Airways
Bril Gas
Brit Sleet
Brit Telecom
BTR
Cable Wire
Cadbury Sch
Coots Vi yella
Comm Union
CourtauWs
ECC Grow
Enterprise Oil
uretunnei

Flsons
Forte

155
6.15

IXI
in
*«

)J4
1X2
174
60S
962
0.01

1.71

7X6
5X0
*72
2X1
177
2X7
664
390
SIS
*45
*68
115
181
5X7
4X7
4X5
345
716
1X5

362
629
1X9
10/
4X4
7.90

1X2
1X2
176
6.11

9X9
0.79
1.77

7X6
5X6
*74
7X2
171
2X7
066
391
109
460
4X4
VS
581
*13

**7
360
123
1X7

GEC 250 250
Genl Ace
Glaxo

555

Grand Mer 4X0 4X1

Guinness 4JT sx;
GUSA 16.10 1+59
Hanwn 2JS 221
Hlltedown 1.14 1.12
ICI 10X8 10X3

UJ +92
Klnafterwr 567 SJ4
Lodorake 1X2 1JI
Land See 4.13 +13
Laporte +13 6X1
Lcvrto 1X4
LeaolGenGrp +13
UavtH Bank 3
MortsSp 118
MBCartnton 169 173

3X5 3X0
Nan Power 177 281
NatWrat 192
NthWM Water 467
Pewsan 3X1 JX4
P + O 454
PittingTan OB7 083

Prudential
Rank Oro
Reckltr Cot

+63 +63

Redtend 3J» 458
+26 6X7

Revteni 1X70
RMCGrouo +15 512
Rolls Rove* +99
L . .

~. <

" mimr! 4X0
1.90 1.90

PTZ
Satesbgry sxo SJO

4X7 +30
1 251

Sear* Holds +96
Severn Trent +49

Slebo J.94 3X7
5mllh Neehew 162anaa 5X6 5X8
Smith (WH) +93
Sun Alliance 132
Tote + Lyle 3.91

Thorn EMI
Tomkins 2X5 2X4
T5B Group
Unilever 1+65 1055
II 1 1 II Mra-t-ra

iVor Loan Tb 39X4
Wellcome 1022
^"inVu I'.fW
l.l.L

J
Tr 1

j
. r 108

1X4 1.73

Madrid
BBV 241$ 2305

Central Hlso 2930 2880
onto Santander 4455 4430

2045 2040
CEPSA
Drwados
Endesa
Ercros
Iberdrola 1

Peasoi
Tabocalera
reUtfonica

7S7S 2565
1250 1745
3645 3565
97 19

JH1 «*
2718 3695
3765 377D
1115 II1S

swsrM" 12*1"

Milan
AJenlO II7S 1270
Btoint COmm 447l 403
Btntoai Iqi ms
Benetton arow 17985 12900
Coottolels
CIP
Cred Ifal

Emchem
Pert in

PerHn Rise
Ftol SPA
Generali
in
ilaJeem
1taigas
llatmoUllore
Mediobanca
Montedison
OHvem
Pirelli

RA5
nowscente
Soteem

DM 1170
1030 1031
2015 2080
,990 1030
11(0 1105
760 70S
WO

27500 37000
8550 0775
7210 71m
7990 7970
niDO 34310
I2S5D 13750
1120 1131
1735 1770
,1475 3500
1 7800 17580
7100 7775
1990 3020

50" POolo Torino 10530 1BSS0
SIP 1300 1352
5ME 5390 5450
SHU 848 887
Stanaa 32900 32350SW 1610 1565
Tara a$si Risn ram 19&SD
MlBMee^H
Fiteviowi : 1

Montreal
Alton AhetOnuni 22*k 7Tb
B«*rik_MontrBol 43*0 43*
Beit Canada
Bgmbordter A
Bamhardler B
Camtuar

*3 «*
121* 12W
IWi OH
IIN 111*

6H 4H
7H TV.
nji n
14V. i+te
79*
IS 14*

16*
16* 16*
16* 14*
13* 13*

7 7*
16* 16*

Dominion Te«t A
Donohue
MocMUtanBI
Noll Bk Can
Power Corp.
Quebec Tel

Ouebecor8
Teteaiobe
uiDva

Paris
414 60S

Air Lloukte 762 rr.

Alcatel AtsfttoiT 655 6U
985

BancoIre (Cie) 357 361.K
BlC 902
Bauvvues S5S 543
BSN-GO 948 964
Carretour 2232
CCF. 28+30209.91
Cervs 73

aments Fro* 2S7 201
Club *6ed 3*4
EH-Aoullalne 33950
EH-Sonofl 1050 10U
Gen. Eaux 2®M 2053
Eurodtsnevland 62 61

0250 LJ.J
Havas 09JO
1metal 339 331
Lataroe Copoce 31960 322

3915 4020
454

Oreet (L'l
LVA+H. 3515 3690

450
ri'r.vljiB 111.90 183
Moulinex 87.95 17030
ParflxM 339 353
Pechtaey inti
Pernod-R teard 361X035+30

542 533
Prlntemo* Iau> 720
Radlalechnloue 255X0 26+90
Raft. St. Louis
Redoute (Lai 6410 6480
Saint Goooln 516 528
+EJ9. 352355,90
Ste Generate +

741,90 24160
Tnomson-CSF |r 1 TVT71
Total
JJLP. 424 *34
vowo 679 6M

sssawwr*

Sao Paulo
Banco da Brasil
Banesea
Bradesco
arewna
Paranaponema
Petrobras

440 430
64 58

384 282
1490 142D
115 113

19700 19400
Tetebras 13X50 127

Vale RIO Doca 670 67S
Vorla NO 1350

_ Hpabideit: WU4
previous : 4474*

Singapore
Cerebos 406 am
Cllv Dev. 318 313
OBS 11 11.40
Fraser Neove 1U1 laxa
Gentlno 690 695
Golden Hope Pi 1X7 1x3
HOw Pgr 172 2X5
Hume industries 174 3X0
Inchcaae
Keaael
KL Keaona
Lum Chang
Mabvan Bonkg
OCBC
OUB
OUE
Semflawong
Shongrllo
SlmeOarev
SIA
Spare Land

6X0 660
6X0 620
288 210
a9* 094
670 6X5
660 LSS
*50 466
6X5 6X5
770 7.90

4X6 *60
304 UB
1110 13X0
184 3X4
9X5 9X5
2.10 2X9
2X6 2X9
660 465
1.37 1X3

Porr Press
JngShSteg Steamship

Straits Trodmg
UOB
UDL

Stockholm
AGA
see A

Astra A
AHesCoeco
Electro)li B
Ericsson
Esseile*
kandirisGcinfcen
Invester B
Norsk Hydra
Prowrdlo AF
Vandvtk A

3M 70S
360 359
753 740
310 307
273 227
177 178
1X6 1X7
3660 S
110 110
14414660
109 186
397 ng

OaeePrev.

5CA-A
en

Skandte F
Skoraka
SKF
5taro
Trglleborg BF
Volvo

110 110
13X0

90
7*50

665D 4760
342 33*

ttsssxmi'***

Sydney
2X0 2X7
12A3 12X4
2X0 2X0
CU4 045
4X8 *32
2X3 2.7*

12X4 12X4
*19 4X5
3 *85

1X9 IX*
1X4 1

5-75 5X0
2.50 2.50
244 2X9
7X4 7X6
30X8 30.14
2X1 230
ZX4 224
2X7 NA

ANZ
BHP
Bora!
Bougcrinyilie
Cates Myer
ComoKa
CRA
CSR
Dunlop
Fosters Brew
Goodman Fle«
ICi Australia
Moot)km
BUM
Nat Airs) Bank
News Corp
Nine Network
N Broken Hill

Pioneer Inn
Nirmar Poseidon ix* 1x2
OCT Resources 1.13 1.14

Santos 2X3 260
TNT 0*7 0*4
Western Mining 4X0 *11
westpoc Banking 3X7 105
woodslde 146 3*2

srdtowtestogu : ISOIJO

Tokyo
Akai Eiecfr
AsaW Chemlcol
Asahl Gloss
Bonk of Tokyo
Bridgestone
Canon
Casio
citon

310 380
614 606
911 973
1330 1320
1130 1150
1350 1340
1070 1080
439 444

Dol Nttman Print 1340 1320
Datwo House 1420 1420
Dotwo Securities 890 BSS
Fonuc
Full Bonk
Full Photo
Fuiltsw
Hitachi
Hitachi Cable

3S30 3420
1*00 1780
7620 2610
570 SS6
747 728
570 555
1370 1375
3740 3750
574 549
842 840
2300 2290
292 295
1150 1140
684 *70
576 574

4330 4290

to Yokcdo
Airlines

Kalinin
Kansal Power
Kawasaki Steel
turin Brewery
Komatsu
KuBoto
Kvocero ...
Matsu 6 fetlnds 1190 H7D
Menu Elec wks 924 910
Mitsubishi 8k
Mitsubishi Kasai
Mitsubishi Elec
Mitsubishi Hev
Mitsubishi Carp
Mitsui and Co
Mtlsukoshl
Mitsumi
NEC
NGK Insulalan
Nikko securities
Nippon Koaaku

2340 2200
415 406
480 457
SS3 S48
840 837
*83 596
753 743

1070 1D90
688 6S0
928 934
649 641
688 *86
41* 6»
TO 290
5M 504
577 565
1520 1470

57000 5200a

KtoaonOtl
Ktapan Steel

Nippon Yusen
Nissan
Nomura Sec
NTT _Olympus Optical 1070 1050
Pioneer 7040 2810
Ricoh
Sanvo Elec
Sharp
Shlmarv
Shlnetsw Chem
Son*
SumltofTwBh
SumitomoChem
Surni Marine
Sumitomo Metal
oi^eiCoro

Talsho Marine
Takede Chem
TDK
Tellln
Tokyo Marine
Tokyo Ehte Fw
Topaan primtoo 1050 1040
Terav IMl 658 648
Toshiba .633 623
Toyota 1448 1450
Yamalchi Sec 5*9 540

o.-jr/n

Ikkat 22S : 17501

610 600
393 306
900 955
553 SCI
1570 1590
4120 4148
1638 1708
474 473
0*3 850
27S 270
471 677
865 632
I3W 1250
3400 34*0
412 410
1300 1170
2570 2S30

Toronto
AbHIbi Pries
Aonico Eooto
Air ConocJo
Alberto Enerav

14* 14*
5* 5*
177 2X7
15V, 15V,

OoMPrev.

Am Borrlek Res 37* 364V
BCE _ 42* 42*
Bk Nava Scotia 23* 23*
BC Gas 14* 14*
BC FtWne 19* 20*
BF RrattvHdS WM 0X3
BP Ctmoda 14* 14*
Bromatec 0^8 049
BrunsYric* 8* 8V,
CAE 5* 5*
Cnmbev 3.W 3X8
CISC 25* 26*
Canadian Padflc 14* 14 vs
Con Packers 14* 14*
Con Tire A 14* 17*
Canadian Turbo Kft —
Cnnfor 25* 25*
Coro 4X5 4*
CCLIndB 9* 9*
aneateJi 2x5 2x7
Comtaco 17* 17*
Comrasi ExpIA 10* 10*
Corona I ntl N.O. —
Denison Min B Q.M 0.14
Dickenson Mln A 3X5 1X5
Dotosco 9* 9*
Dytex A 2* 2X0
Echo Bov Mines 5* 5*
Equity Silver a axv 0x3
FCAInH 190 130
Fed IrtdA 4.IS 4X8
Fletcher Owll A 15* 15*
FPI 3* 120
GoMCorp 2X6 2X1
Grattan Grow FLO. —
Gulf Cda Res +10 4X0
Hees mil 8* 9
Hem to GUI Mines 7* 7*
Hoiltaoor 10* in*
Horsham 9* 9*
Hixson's BOV 27V, 27*
imcoco 39* 40V,
Inco 29 28*
Interprov pipe 23* 23*
Jon nock 12* 12*
Lotett 26* 26*
Lob! era Co II* 17*
Mockenzie 6 6
Mognu inrt A 33* 31*
Morlthme 21^ 21*
Mark Res 4X0 4.W
MocLcan Hunter Jl* 12
MotsenA
Noma ind A
Korondo roc
Noromto Forest
Korean Enerpy
Neva Corp
Oshawa
Pwurin A
Placer Dome
Poca Petroleum
PWA Corp .. .

Quebec Sturgeon UO 020
Royroek 9* 9*
Rtnoisjonce
Rogers B
Rummoas . .. —
Royal Bank Con ZJ* 2SVS
Royal Trustee 3X0 3X5
Sceotre Res
Scon's Haso

WHEAT (Corn
SXOCbu mini riBj m-doi tars perbushei
4X0 X12* Dec X71 371* 3X8* X46* —XI*
4.10W ilYV, Mar XW* 3X0* 3X6* 157 —JJ2*
375 118 May 3X3V, 3XSV, 3X2V, 3X3 —
372 1S2 Jul 121 327V, 32BV, 3X1
3X5 107V, seo 3X6V, 326V, 1X6 3X6 -vOOV,
360 3.17* DOC 3X7 337 3J7 337 —A0*
3X7 313 Jul 1X8 3X0 3X0 3X0
Est. Sales _ Prev. Sates 9X73
Prev. Day Open I nt. 50.908 otnas
WHEAT CKC1T)
3000 bu minimum- dollars per bushel
Dec 340 3X2 356 356 — JS7W
Mar 3KM 350* 347V, 3J7V, — JB*
May 3£* 336 3X3* 3X3*— XI*
Jul 3X0 3X1* 119 319* — -BOV,
Seo 9so jjgyj
EstXotes PrvXates PrevDav Open Int Ora.

2X59 36X02 —437
CORN (CBT)
SXOObumtairnunvdoilorsperbuw»i
273* TMVl Dec 309* 309* 2X0* 309V, —X0*
2X1* 3MVt Mor 319 320 310* 119* +JQ0*
384* 222 May 2i5* 327* 2X6* 2X7* +X0*
386 2X6* Jul 332* 333* 3J1* 2X3* +X1
271* 2^* So, 336* 318* 2X6* 2JB +71*
2X6* 3OT* Dec 2X1* 343 2X1* 2X3 +X1*
2Xfl* 2X0* Mar 2X8* 349* 2X1* 2X9* +411
E£. 5oteS Prav.Sates 31873
Prw.Dav Open intx«4X86 oNUQS -

SOYBEANS (CBT)
1000bu minimum-dollarsper bushel
6J» SX2 Jon 5X7 572* 5X6V. 572 +JM*

5^* Mar 5-2, 377 5.70 376* +JOSV.
6^W 5X6 May 575* iB2 473 5X1* +JOS

52.^ HI HL “ s^7Vl +j«
HI A«9 SX3V, 5X9* 5X3 3X9* +XSW

Ml 560 £a3Vi SX2 3X3 157 +X4*
6^ 5X5* Nov 5X8 5X4 5X7* 193* +JJ3A®

.
SJ6* Jon 5.90 6X1* 5X8 6X1* +JM*

Eat. Sales Prev.Sates 44.160
Prev.DayOpen InLlttMl w7M

U0 4XS
18 18*
7* 7*
17* II
8* 886
21* 21*
35S 378
M* 14*
455 4X0
071 0X2

17* 17*
14* 13*
99 101

NJJ. —

Seers Con
SheUCon
SlwrtH Gordon
shl Srstomnse
Saulham
Saar Aeraspoce
5MCQA
Teck B
Thomson News
Toronto Damn
Torsior B
Tronsalto Uill
TransCde Ptoe
Triton Flnl A
Trlmoc
TrlMeA
Unleorp Energy
WwdwonfsLid

33* 34*
Mb ft
34* 3$
6* 6*
BV, 0*
15 IS
16 U

IX) 1,40

17V. 17*
14* MH
16* 16*
23 22*

13* 13*
17* 17*
4X5 4to
9* 9
270 380
OX2 NA
0.19 0X1

Zurich
Adto Inti

AhrailMe
Leu HoUtaps
Brown Bovpn
CUMGetav
CSHgMtna
Etokfraw
FKOHT
IrterdScouflJ
Jelmoll
Landis Gyr
MeevenMck
Nestle
Oerilkan-B
PWgewHW

199 200
386 377
295 294
3280 3330
639 637
1966 1938
2180 2150
4M 60S
1150 1195
1165 1130
411 390
3070 3100
1085 W00
340 335
1000 1090

Poctie Holding B 3990 3970
Sstra Republic tb 71
Sander
Schindler
SubeT
Surveillance
Swlraalr
SBC
Swiss Rdnsur
$wi» voiksbonk
Union Bam
Winterthur
Zurich ins

585 todek : 656.19
Prevttus : 6SU8

3060 3060NA 3050
502 502
1435 MSS
440 445
275 261
502 494
*75 673
33 830
2730 2710
901 095

SOYBEAN MEAL (CBT)
lOOtanv dollars per tor
209X0 175X8 Dec 183X0 105.70 103X0 K5X0 +170
»JX0 T76.« Jon 183X0 184X0 183X0 1*4X0 +X0
2IS-S2

Mar 1KU0 M4* 1 «3.70 10400 +J0
'”t*S MoY' ,MJt> ,M -S0 «190 184JD

S3-22 151-32 Iul J
85-70 1*570 ibj.hi ihxo +jo

T«j0 Aug 18190 T86J0 1*570 106. IS +.10

P-5 IP-IS 5ff I
87-*0 18750 ,K-,° 1*7 -10 +-10

IS-S 22. S7-* 157X0 188J0 +jb
Wlxo 167J0 Dec 189X0 IfljOO 189410 191X0 +1X0
!•+ Sales Prey.Sates 30.786
Prev.Day Open Int. 73X10 up 1X10
SOYBEAN OIL (CBT)wm tbs- dollars perWO to*.
2ZJ9 18.10 Dec 30X8 2068 30X1 30X7
2100 128 Jan 2059 2C79 28.45 20,77
nxo 1855 Mar 2075 2075 20X4 2074
2150 8X5 May 20X8 21X2 2077 21X2
2370 9.15 Jul 2056 21.10 20X9 21.10

£5 ’H! »-9» 71JK 2D70 21jQ5
]9-« See 3090 2U00 30.90 21X0

21X0 19^ Oct 71X5
23X5^ 1976 Dec 31X0 21X5 ’3092 21X5

Est. Sates
.
Prev.Sates 20X38

Prev. Day Open ini. 76X51 up40

+73
+72
+.19
+.13
+.12
+X7
+X5
+XB
+.10

Livestock

CATTLE [CMEl

JS2 6770 Dec 77x0 77.95 77XS 7772
74.92 68.10 Feb 74.90 75X7 74*2 75X5
74.77 0721 Apr 74J90 75X5 74X5 73X2
71JD 64X0 Jun 71X2 71X5 71X2 71X5
69X7 67X0 Alto 6972 70X5 6972 *9.90
70X0 *7X5 Dcf 70X5 70X2 70X5 70X0
7190 6110 Oec, 7085 70X5 7080 78X0

EM- Sates 13JB0 Pray. Sates 10513
Prev.OarOnen mt. 66,156 oHMz

+X2
+.15
+X7
+.10
+.18
+XO
+J0

...J tos.- cents per ».
^77 TSS7 Jan 84.95 85X0 B4X0 85.15

IfS «« 0S-13 83X0 53.10 8W5
fll.M 74X0 Apr 8172 82X5 *1X2 82X0
86.10 74X5 May 80X5 11X0 BOAS 81X3
86.10 72X5 Aug B0JJ5 B0J0 B0X5 80X5
7970 76JJ2 Sep 79X0 79X7 79X0 79X0W* 73.90 Oct 7975 79JO 7723 79X0
79* 77AS N« 7725 77* 7725 79*

Eo.Saln 854 Prev. Sates 921
Prev.OavOmm ini. 7XHw163

+23
+25
+X5
+XS
+X0
+J0
+.40
+*

HOGS (CME)
40X00 lbs.- centsper lb.

«-« »M Dec 44X5 4472 4422 44JJ -.13
4725 2-S *155 <3X5 43X2 4142 —.13
4X50 Apr 41X2 *1.92 41X5 41X0

44* Jun 45.97 46X0 4SJ5 4197
41W JW 45X7 45J3 45X5 45X5
CJ0 Aug 44X5 44X2 4420 4420
39,70 Oct 40X7 40X7 4QA2 40JB

- 41-70 Dec 43J5 42X5 42X5 42X5
ESI. sales 4.901 Prev. Sales 5X06
Prev. Day Open Int. 37X95 ottBO

44.75

41J0
.0X0

t.10

9.10
+.15

FORK BELLIES (CME )

40X00 im- centsaer lb.

47X0 B<n Feb 30X7 38X0 37.72 3720 —IAS
49* 35J5 Mar 38J0 38AS 3720 37J7 -12B
5150 1»* May 39.55 39.95 38X0 3BX0 -1*
46 70 36J0 Jut 40.15 40XD 39J0 J«X0 -JO

..C-M ft* Aug 39* 39.15 30JB 3BD7 -X3
ESI. Sates 15*5 Prev. Sales 3X09
Prev.Day Open Int. 10271 off 265

Food

COFFEE C (NYCSCE )
37.500 lbs. anil Porto.

Dec 7720 77J5 74.95 77X5 -.15
SI* Mar 77JO 78.90 77.10 70X5 +*

96* SSJ5 May 8125 82JO 80.75 02x5 +30
0705 5725 Jul 03* 8320 0U3 mas
BUS 3920 5« 0420 8S2S 8400 8S25 +J5

Dec 87* 0723 bUO 87.73 - +1W9* 71* Mar 09X5 +125
Ma* 90* 90* 90* 90X0 -xo

gfl-Sam 9,968 Prev. 5ahm 9X22
Prev. OavOpen int. 56.984 up 56

SUGARWORLD 11 (NYCSCE)
1 12X0DitK.-CBtirsaer ib.

9.98 820 Mar 827
9X8 840 May 8X4
9.78 U0 Jul Sit
9X0 UJ OO 157
9 20 B20 Mar 8X7
9X4 .8X0 May

1X7
8X7
856
0*
0X7

850
851
1X5

Esi. sates 4231 Prev. Sales 4.99
. 92.59 up 1208

826
8X0 —JD
850 -.05
651 -05
0X5 -.03
876 —XI

Prev Day ooen ini.

COCOA (NYCSCE)
10 metric torn JPer ton

3460 805 Dec 10 910 890
1239 929 Mar 939 961 923
TS18 95? MOT 967 9S7 935
1530 988 jm 992 1005 9H
1536 1005 Sea 1008 1833 HM
1580 18*6 Doc 1850 1890 W4Z
1495 1087

ii .

tear 1083 life ion

9»
960

1007
’ 1033

+W
+30
+18
+10
+10
+18
+1*

3
Season Season
High Law Open High Low Close Chg.
13*0 1154 May 1125 +14
1270 1195 Jul 1158
1280 1203 Sep 11*

Est. Sates 6XW Prev.Sates 9X39
Prev.Dav Open ML 61*6 up 1X34
ORANGE JUICE(NYCE7
15*0 lbs.- centsper lb.

Jan 98* 9925 97* 97.10 —005
Mar 10050 102* 100X5 100X5 —260
May 10125 10250 101X0 101X5 —2-15
JUl 10250 10250 101X15 101X5 —1X0

92X0 SOP 100.75 100.75 100.75 10025 —1*
92* Nov 102.15 102.15 10210 10023 —2X0
92* Jan 10005 —2X3
93* Mar 10OQ5 —320
_ May 10OO3 —3*

Est.Soles 2M0 Prev. Sales 1*1
Prev. Doy Ooen I nl. 17X80 UP63

163*
145*
12223
130*
11650
11625
117*
109*

Metals

HI GRADE COPPER ICOMEX1
25*0 lbs.- cents Per lb.

11640 91X0 Dec 98.15 90X0 9725 97X0 —X5
250 Jon 97M 97* 97* 97X0 —.70
9550 Feb 98X0 98X0 98X0 9005 —.70
92* Mar 99.10 99* 90X5 9W0 —X5
96X1 APT 98* —X0
5020 May 10820 WO* 99.10 99.15 —X5
9725 Jun 99JO —X0
95* Jul 100* 100X0 99X5 9f* —40
9520 Aug _ TM.ia —xo
93* &W 101X5 101* 100* 100X0 —XO

9423 Nov 1O0* —X0
97* Dee 101* 101* 101* 101.10 —xo
102X0 Jan 101-05 —X0
99.15 Mar 101* 101* 101* 1 01JO -xQ
99* May 10125 —xo

JUl 10125 —X0
Sep 10125 —X0

Est.Sales 5*0. Prev. Soles 52*
Prev.Govopen Ini. 44X75 art 102

11520
114*
114*
111*
112.10
109X0
11020
116X0
110.10
10X00
114X5
109*
102X5
HJ7*
99.90

SILVER ICOMEX)
3*0 1rovmramtsper troy m.

Dec 369X 371 j0 36BJ0 3712— 3692 369J1 369JJ J71X
37X4

371 J) J74X 3705 37+J
370 377X 370 J77J
377.0 3792 376JO J79X
3800 38TL0 380X 382

X

3S4J0 387J) 38X0 3868
3880
391.9

3*5
Etf.Sates 4*0 Prev. Soles 9*7
Prev.DayOpen mt. 71.128 UP 262

PLATINUM (NYME )
50 rrav az.- doltors pertrorae.
394* 339* Jan 365* 365X0 363* 364*
409* 340* Aor 363* 36150 361.10 362* —X0

Aii
361•“ “'» 3tlM 361.10 —XO

371* 351* Oct 3t2*
Est. Sales Prev. Sales 1*0
Prev. Day Open int 16*8 off89

snx> 3610 Dec
5018 36+5 Jan

Feb
5110 36+8 Mar
4710 37+0 May
470JS 372.0 Jul
469J) 3710 5eo
«10 3800 Dec
447J) 3820 Jon
450.5 3880 Mar
435X 3900 May
40+0 39+5 Jul
40+5 400J Sen

+22
+2.1
+11
+2.1
+11
+X1
+2.1

+2.1
+2.1
+2.1
+1’
+X
+21

Season Seam
High Low Open High Low Oom Chg,

BRITISH POUND (IMM3
Sper pound- 1 pofntpqwlsSOLOOOl
1-9746 1JQ12 Dec 1^520 13656 IJ470 1JS32 —136
T*00 1X900 Mar 1-5530 1X548 1J3W 1X394 —140
12170 1X8)0 Jun 1X340 1X340 1X360 1J2S6 —140

Es>. Sales' : Prev. Sales 19*7
Pro*. Dav Onen Int. 30X1B off 216

CANADIAN DOLLAR (IMM)

IXI96 —140

* per dir- 1 Mint equals SOOMl
X6H5 Dec .7064 X867

-0385 .7610 Mor .7774 X790
0360 .7532 Jun .7730 X738 X715

-7315 Sep .7600 jm .76/5
0203 X470
0712 .7600 Mar

ESI. Sales Prey.SaJes 9,105

.7629

.7995

3
Prev. Day open Int. 28293 up 23

GERMAN MARK (IMM)
S ner mar*- tpotatiwuots 500007

XI 19
X0B6

Ctec 63TO x»s X28S X323

l£Si 32£ rf
ar jU05 -4225 A23S

X720 XlS SW
4175 4S1S *]6B

X650 X100 Dec
Est. Soles Prey. Sols* 4Z76L
Prav. Day Open 1nt.157.143 up4418
JAPANESE YEN(IMM)
sper yen- 1 palm eguats sunooo,

“ES y07 Jgsss*

-

gg,1” -ggw .««o«3
“2^ ^ OOWW*7 J7DS04+V

J52E? *Sffl Sep JXW10I *01* *0108 *8105
000001 *8*1 Dec *8125
Est Sales Prav. Sales 15239
Prev. Dav Open int. 52251 oH2*2
SWISS FRANC (IMM)
Sperlrooc -

1

ppl to egno 1 8 50*01
J067 .7101

-2“ -7010 7MV
-6750 Jim .7045 2045 X097 2012

^-“+£0 4735 Sep X993
Est. Sates _ Prev. Sales 27,114

+a
+22
+21
+20
+19

Frev. Day Onen Int up 2262

GOLD (COMEX)
100 trov az^aoiivs ner trovoi.
406* 328* Dec 333* 334* 33130 334.10

Jan 334XG
404* 330* Feb 334* 33520 33420 335*
* Apr T36J0 335X0 336.10SS iUn 337M T37QC

332X0 AW 339J0395* 34120 Od 340.90
38X0D 338X0 Dec jJx70
376* 34X00 Feb 344*
360.00 348X8 APT 347.10

348.00 jun 349.40
395* 34258 Aug 352*

Oct J547O
Est.Sales 18*0 Prev. Sates 10*0
Prev. Dav OPB1 Int. 90X36 OP 1.150

+X0
+J0
+*+*
+*
+*+*
+X0
+J0
+X0
+.40
+X0

Rnandal
US T. BILLS (IMM)
SI mlmon-ptaof IOOpcL
9729 94.40 Altar 96* 9670 9664 *68 — nt
97.13 H95 Jun KJ4 9<L36 9622 *24 -03
96X6 95X2 Sep 96.00 96* *6* 95* —JM
96.18 9513 Dec *5X7 95X1 «X7 95X? —jq

E«. Soles 3X48 Prev. Sales 4X42
Prev.Day Open ltd. 31213 crfnis

5 YR. TREASURY (CBT1
SIoaxm prln-PtS 8.32m* pi 1*PCI
614-07 104* Dec 107-245 107-28 107- IBS 107-255

|»-I5 Mor 106-745 106-26 106-16 106-23
105-16 10+27 Jun 105-26
10642 103-2$ Sep 10+79E« sates Prev. Soles 21.790
Prev.Day OoenM.8U8 oH245

18 YR. TREASURY (CBT)
Sioaoooprlmpls&jawsol too pel
110-20 WL15 Dec 107-24 10731 I07-2B 107.77
109-3 97-36 AAOT 10616 106-71 10+0 10+16
107-7 100-14 Jun 1054 105-10 10S-1 10+6
182-31 102-0 5ep 103-30
102-7 101-30 Dec 102 24

EsI. Sales Prev.Sates S3JI9
Prev. Day Oxen im*t«3 wl*0
US TREASURY BONDS (CBT)
Hact-siOO*0pfs&Rnds gtlMpd)
1074 854 Dec 1059 10517 1052 10+13

90-16 Mar 1044 10+12 103-20 10+0

90-

21 Jun IK-29 104 107 23 IBM
90 Sep 101-26 101-30 101-20 101-39
92-0 -Doc tOD-21 10-26 100-10 100-25
«0 Mar 99-21 99-27 99-17 99-24

91-

6 JW 90-24 98-26 90-19 90-Mon Sep 97-23 97-31 97-23 97-31
9119 Dec 97-7

Mar 9+17
Jul 9529

Prov.Satesl94.19S
Prev. Dav Open lnlX27X*7 up 793

99-U. 91-20 Dec 97-20 91-20 91.1b 91-20
97-30 402 MOT 9+25 97X 9+22 9+20
957 • .91-16 Jun 98-12 96-12 96-7 96-7

Est. Sotos Prev. Sales 4X10
Prev. Dav Open HR 27*2 eHllO

105-26
10+14
IBM
I&7
99-27
9575
99-15
*7-2

Est Sales

+JJ2—jn

EURODOLLARS (IMM)
Si million-ptsof I* net.

97fll 9034 Dec M35 *639 9+33 96J7
9+90 9X56 MOT **39 96* 9+24 96* _
9+68 9037 Jun 95J4 - 95X7 9538 95* —

*

9+31 9+27 Sep 9537 9U9 9X38 95* —JO
05.77 9032 Dec 9471 94.74 94X6 94* -JO
9546 9821 (Mar 9450 94X2 9+45 94X9 —*
95* 90X0 Jurt 9*.14 94.16 94* 9+14 —JO.
94 73 9036 SCP 9105 «XBB . 93* 93* -JO
NJf 90.71 Dec «X44 93X6 93X0 93xS -JR
94.15 9+74 Mar. 9X37. 93.40 9X32 93L36 —.02
93A7 9031 Jun 9X14 9X15 9X10 93J3 —JR
93X6 9UI Sep Wto 9+97 9192 AM -m
*133 • 91.18 DOC 92* *2X9 92X3 92X7
9333 90.75 Mor 97X3 92* 92* 92X5
9X11 91* Jim 92X5 92X9 "93-43 92X7
92.91 92.10 SeP 9X33 9X26 92JI 9ZJJ

E8t.solM72fc5» Pr*v, SetosttUBS

.

Pm.DavOoen M.U32S01 all 11X73

+X1
>J>1
jn

Industrials

6+28
6+49
64X9
64.25
6lXO
61*

65.90
*191
60^0
59.15
sazs
5+20
5BJ0
5VJ5
MUD
5430

Est. Sales

COTTON 2 (NYCE)
50*01 tre.- centsper ID.
67J0 51-32 Mar 59JO 59* SB* 59X6 +J6

S’™ ^ SHS a0 -73 6005 60X7
.
+X853* jm 61* 61X5- 61* 61* +X7

54X0 OC1 60X5 60X5 60* 60* +07M* DK 59* 59* 59* *X0 +.15

K07 60.40 +17
.

6B5W May *0X3 +JB
Est. Soles 7*0 Prev. Sates 3,1*3
Prev. Dav Open Int. 3+Z35 up3t*
HEATING OIL(NYME)
42*0 gal- cents per got

S-S MS ft" 5+75 55.73 +IJ9
54X0 Feb 5575 5670 55X0 3+40 +1 17
£10 Mar KX0 S6J0 SSS 5+tO II*
55 SC ft-K 5425 5+55 55.10 +.98

SS y™ S-50 ^-°° 5X50 5195 • +73
50* Jun S3* 5X70 5X15 $3X5 +X6
»-95 Jut 5370 5+20 5X70 BJO +X1

AAW 54* 54.90 5+25 54X0 +76
SK 557,0 kX7> +.71

55.90 OCt 5+85 56X5 3+70 56.70 +.76
54JD Apr 54* 5450 54* S+SD +XI

Prev. Soles 4&451
Prev. Day Open lnt.135774 up 578

VJSHLSWEeT CRUDE (T4YME1
croMoj-9 per OM.

Jan 1+97 19X1 1+97 19X8 +A4
32-1? i-

40 '*» I** +x*
1876 Mff" 1971 19X5 1921 19X4 +79
!£ iSL I2-2S 3J-5I

)*» <*-» +*
3S-2 3!-51 1,JI +J4
J+Z J>5*

19-ft
19x0 1975 1954 +72

i
ul

3J"
4! !!* 1*79 19* +71

3b £3 f“" 19X4 1*55 .-.+*
18-90 SeP 19.47 1956 19X4 19* +29
!?» OCt 19X8 19* 19X6 19* IS

Wav 19X4 1952 19X4 19* +24

Ss? IS* ,?X3 1955 +74
JO£ 18X0 19X0 19J3 +23

>*X6 19* 19X6 1951 +32
19.20 Mar iom . +2I
I2"S SSL '9X5 19X5 9X4 19X7 +21

ra-S 'IS? »40 +JT
Jun WAS +X
SeP ifxi +.19
Ctec 192. ,928 ,920 19X0

+.J7

Pr ^rvw.
™ ^ +,a

Prev.DayOpen iniJ33XJ1 up 7793
UNLEXpED GASOLINE (MYME1
4Z*o gtd-cmis per gol

S’ 75 J011 3)25 322S 3125 Sm +1*
£-3 P£ SilJ 53X0 S2J3 H* -.+.97

Mar 53X5 5+45 3X65 5+2$ +3flS7* Apr 57* 50* 5775 *40 -+*
wjs W 5B-70 ^XO 5+65 +93

'*«*. 5“ *’“
Prev. Dav Ooen Ini 79.717 up 235

2X10
21.9,
2I.7S
71X2
21-50
7179
21.26
2120
31.15
31.15
7120
71 .IS
2+91
31.10
to+i
2079
71*
70X1
1923
30*
20A9

E81.3Q1es

19.13
I9JM
19*
1920

30.00
19.15

19X3 Jun
1953

6120M Wl
6377

Stock indexes
SPCOMP. INDEX (CME)
-Hntepndeenls

CO* Oe* 43570 41570 432* 43475 —1X0
391* ^ °4JS —US

St'S SItS Jun 43450 4J+60 424* 435X0 -15$
EstSaies

" 43530 -•
frw.Day Open Int.l90*2 wuzT '

- f-
‘

I?n
5
,!^S"DCX«Y«»

MI'S IfS WM m!j §970-
323 10 Jun 73** 23955- 239* ni£y

'

-JO
32250

oS? 339X0 33950 -»
t si. soles Prev. Sales sxto , ,Preu. Dav Open Int. 6x55 attlft

Commodity Indexes
AAn«h.<« Oose

.
PrevVcuS

nun , nun.
156250 ‘ 1X6190

rnm
F
r^T

e3 120X7 120*
Lorn. Research 202E7 • 291X7

CBT:

CME :

IMM ;

Mmket Guide .

Board ol Trade

S£52SJ£S'E!Ii* enehahpe
iJtewipttanBl Mgeelgrv Market

"«ite Ekchow .

-
Sugar. CaHra- Exchanra

.

Erttattt • *Si®® '

0* Chicago
New York
New York
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By Ferdinand Protzman
.
New York Tuna Service

BONN— When automotive analysts talk

about which European car company stands

the best chance of competing on a global

basis with Japan's auto manufacturers,

VolkswagenAG is thename most frequently

mentioned.

Over the year, however, that status has
been, eroded by a host of problems at Volks-

wagen, Europe’s largest automotive concern.

Saks and production are still rising but have
slowed markedly during the year. And Amer-
ican sales have fallen substantially over the

last few years, with no end in tight

Volkswagen was forced to put about
12,000 workers at two of its German plants
on short shifts recently. The company's pro-

duction costs are persistently among the

highest in the European motor industry,

which gnaws away profit. Its earnings are

slumping and some analysts are even fore-

casting a loss for next year.

Rather than speculating about bow Volks-

wagen will fare against the Japanese, some
are now wondering how the German giant
will avoid taming into the General Motors
Corp. of the 1990s.

"That is a real danger,*’ said Daniel Jones,
professor of motor-industry management at

Cardiff University in Wales. “There is a
strong parallel in the dmosaur-hke quality of
Volkswagen's operations and management.
Both Gm and Volkswagen have these huge
management bureaucracies that do not ac-

cept there will have to be fundamental
changes in their company if (hey are to com-
pete in the future."

Solving theproblems win fall to Ferdinand
Pinch. the former bead of Audi AG, a Volks-

wagen subsidiary, who will take over from the

chairman, Cari Hahn, on Jan. 1. Mr. Piech

has yet to outline his plans publicly. Bat
company officials insist the situation is under

control.

Hie executives are also facing problems at

Volkswagen’s headquarters in Wolfsburg, a

classic, one-company dty of 128400 in the

state of Lower Saxony. The state government

Doth GM and

Volkswagen have these

huge management

bureaucracies .

1

Daniel Jones of Cardiff

University

owns about 20 percent ofVW’s stock, and the
mam plant, at Wolfsburg, has developed a
global reputation as a white elephant.

“There is no other automobile production
plant left on the planet like VW’s headquar-
ters in Wolfsburg,” Mr. Jones said. “Most
producers nowhave smaller, flexible facilities

where they try to practice lean production
techniques.” At Wolfsburg. Mr. Jones ex-
plained, VW has some 60,000 people on five

production lines in a budding nearly one and
a quarter antes (2 kftometas) loag, alt mak-
ing the same product. “It’s remarkably ineffi-

cient,” be said.

Mr. Jones believes the company will have to

shed 20,000 to 30,000jobs to stay competitive,

including many of its middle managers. Be-

cause of the excessive bureaucracy, it takes

Volkswagen about seven years to introduce a

new model, compared with three to four years

at other car companies, indusuy analysts said.

Volkswagen expects to sell 15 million cars

worldwide this year, its highest annual total

and up from 3.13 million in 1991.

But, because of VW’s high production

costs, profit is expecied to slip to 600 million

Deutsche marks (S380 million) in 1992, from

1.11 billion DM ($705 million) last year.

Although the company does not release its

operating earnings, industry analysts say op-

erations will produce a loss of more than 790

million DM this year.

Analysts do not like the look of VW’s
future. New car registrations in Germany
have been falling this year, a trend that is seen

continuing through the first half of 1993.

Prospects are worse in the United States,

the world's largest car market, where most

German automakers are straggling. Since

1987, their share of the American market has

fallen from 44 percent, or about 500,000

cars, to 2.7 percent, or just over 250,000.

The developments have taken a toll cm

Volkswagen’s share price. After reaching a
high in May of 410 DM on the Frankfurt

stock exchange, the stock fell to a low early

this month of 24940 DM and closed on
Thursday at 25330 DM.
“Ah die news forVolkswagen has beenbad

of late,” said Hubert Verbufen, auto analyst

at West Capital in DOsseldorf. “Bat I am not

recommending investors sell If the global

market improves in the latter half of 1993,

then Mr. Piech will have more room to ma-
neuver.”

“We are not in a crisis," Daniel Goeude-

vert, the head of the company's Volkswagen

division, said recently. “But we are facing a

critical year.”

Major Hurdle Seen

To a GATT Accord

Investor’s Europe
Frankfurt
DAX

London
FTSE 100 Index

Reuters

GENEVA — Senior diplomats

and negotiators said Thursday that

a potentially serious new obstacle

had surfaced that could block com-
pletion of a wide-ranging world

trade treaty by the end of the year.

According to the officials in sev-

eral missions working with the

General Agreement on Tariffs and
Trade, the United States has begun
suggesting it is not ready to accept

the creation of a Multilateral Trade
Organization, or MTO.

“If the U.S. is really putting into

question the whole idea of the

MTO with all the elements that are

good, then that is a very serious

problem,” a senior European Com-
munity official said.

Envoys from several other coun-
tries in the 108-nation Uruguay
Round negotiations said they were
also alarmed.

“This is very concerning to us,”

said an ambassador from a Latin
American country that is a major
exporter. “The MTO is a vital part

of the overall deal”

There was no immediate com-
ment from the U3. mission to

GATT. But diplomatic sources said
the development could reflect ei-

ther U.S. environmental concents
or fears that the U.S. Congress
might find theMTO unacceptable.

Sane environmental groups say

an accord on an MTO with enforce-

ment powers would compel many
countries to scale down laws cm pro-

tecting the environment in order to

remove barriers to free trade.

But senior trade diplomats said

they believed U.S. concerns on the

MTO could lie elsewhere.

They suggested that the issue

could be compared with problems

that arose when major economies

sought to create an International

Trade Organization after World

War II. At that time, the U.S. Con-

gress made clear it would not ac-

cept an ITO because this would

encroach on its prerogatives.

As a result, the General Agree-

ment cm Tariffs and Trade, which

was to have formed the textual code

of rules and tariff concessions for

the ITO, was converted into a provi-

sional body without legal status.

As defined in the draft “final

act" for the Uruguay Round, pro-

posed last December by the GATT
director-general, Arthur DunkeL
the MTO would be a fully-fledged

international organization.

Membership would involve ac-

cession to a treaty, which would
have to be approved by national

parliaments, incorporating all

GATT accords, inducting all the

results of the Uruguay Round.
Diplomats said this coaid effec-

tively remove Washington's right

to lake unilateral action against

trade partners it saw as violating

the accords.
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CBS Trend 105.30

Stock index 5£5&7Q

DAX 1 ,494.43
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Z
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HEX 867.92
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CAC40 1.768,48

‘AAaersvaeddsn ljoo&60

Stock Index 34A82
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Thursday Prev. %
Close Close Change

105.30 10630 -0.85

5£3&7Q 5,567.07 -0.15

1,494,43 1,500.58 -0.41

591.42 594,65 -0.54

867.92 880.70 -1.45

2JX42Q 2.074-80 -0SV

2J2BJ5Q 2,750.70 jjjft

21JL21 211.37 +0.40

84000 049.00 -1.06

1.768.48 1,791.16 -1.21

1,006.60 1.007J2B -0.07

344*2 348.20 -0.40

556.10 654.60 +0.23

InlciMimul Urtald Tribune

BANKS; Wide Margins Drive Profits to Recordfor 3d Straight Quarter
(Contend from feat finance page)

Association. “Bat instead of head-

ing into the tank, the banking in-

dustry is quickly headed to its best

year on tread."
The FD1C attributed the record

profits to a historically wide mar-
gin between interest rates banks
-pay for deposits and the rates they

earn on their assets, which indude

loans and securities. Banks with

more ihan 5100 million in assets

had an average interest-nue margin

of 4.45 percent in the third quarter.

Bank interest rate margins re-

mained wide because of the histori-
cally large difference between
short- and long-term interest rates.

The yield on a 10-year Treasury

note is now about 330 bans points

above the yield on a six-month

Treasury bifi.

“Wehaveneverseen sudi asleep
yield curve in the history of the

FDIC,” an FDIC official said.

Bank lending to consumers in-

creased for the first time in 18

months, a sign that the economy is

improving. Loans and leases regis-

tered a 53.7 billion increase in the

third quarter, ending six consecu-
tive quarters of Icon shrinkage:

While residential mortgage and
consumer installment loans
Showed Strong gains, cnmmmiiil

and industrial loans ffarfiMri by
$6.6 billion, the FDIC said.

Commercial banks continue to

plough money into securities in-

stead of loans to industry. The
banks' holdings of mortgage-
backed securities increased by
512.1 Union, while Treasury secu-

rities an their books increased by
510 billion.

TOYS: ’jfiw the Season to Turn the Movies Into Gold
(Continued from fire finance page)

almost guaranteed success. That
feding of safety is reflected in its

stock price: After going public at

S 10.50 a share in October, Just

Toys stock has climbed to a high of

$17.50 this year, and was trading

Wednesday at 515.50, up 50 cents,

on the over-the-counter market
While the company has been

granted a license to make wind-up
toys based on the Aladdin movie,

that is a new product for Just Toys
and does not nave the track record

of Bend-Ems. hi addition, the new
toy will not be on the market until

January, after the Christmas rash.

And kids can already buy “Alad-

din" wind-up toys, although not of

the same quality, with children’s

meals at Barger King restaurants.

The lack of the licensecannot be
laid to a management mistake at

Just Toys. Like many tqymaiers,

(he company gets such licenses at

the whim of Disney. Mattel, which
pays Disney huge sums for its mas-
la license, ls almost certainly inter-

ested in presang Disney to keep
Aladdin toys from competitors out

of the market as long as possible.

But executives with JustToys are

not sweating yet. Just Toys, they

say, has an entrepreneurial bent

became of its small size, giving the

company the ability to move quick-

ly to capture market niches and

take advantage of existing licenses.

For example, according to Rose
Evangelista, president of JustToys,

the company has shipped about

250,000 ofanew toy called“TaBc’n

View Magic Mirror,” a mirror that

features talking characters from
“Beauty and the Beast." -

10§2

Asset-quality problems eased at

commercial banks in the third

quarter, but at a slow rate. Trou-

bled assets earned by the commer-

cial hanks shrank by $215 billion

daring the quarter to 597.4 bfltion.

Troubled assets at commercial
hanks Hirtined by $5.2 billion in

the first nine months of 1992.

Only "inn commercial hanks

failed in the third quarter, the low-

est quarterly total since seven

banks failed in the fourth quarter

of 1983. The number of commer-
cial hanks on the FDICs problem
listdedined by 47, to 909 at theend
of the third quarter.

But combined assets of problem
banks, now at 5487.9 billion, were
about $87 billion higher than in last
year’s third quarter. The combined
assets of problem banks bave risen

from 5174 bflhoc in 1985.

The FDIC is particularly con-

cerned about banks in California

and theNortheast that hove signifi-

cant commercial real estate expo-

MinisterPromises Aid

ForFrenchRealEstate
CarpUedby Our Staff From Dbpatka

PARIS— Finance Minister Michel Sapin said Thursday the gov-

ernment would announce measures to support France’s real estate

market late next week. He did not specify what relief would be offered.

Real estate prices in France have slumped since the late 1980s,

especially in the Paris office market, and bankruptcy among profes-

sional property investors has ballooned. French banks, whose loans

to the property sector stand at around 300 billion francs (555.93
billion), have been stung by the cri<rin

Mr. Sapin aid the real estate measures would form pan of an
overall package to bolster the economy and would appear in the

Finance Act for 1993.

The president of the French banking association, Michel Freyche,

said late Wednesday that banks had made proposals to Mr. Sapin,

who had listened carefully. The La Tribune Desfosses financial

newspaper reported that among the proposals was a measure to

create a savings plan to raise funds to refinance developers and
others with heavy exposure to the depressed real estate sector.

The genera] view is that the minister will introduce tacliniMi

measures applying to real estate professionals and will not change
arrangements, such as tax allowances for rent receipts, directly

affecting the public. Many analysts said investors should be entitled

to set Jesses on property against overall income. This allowance was
abolished in 1974. (Reuters, AFP)

Very briefly:

• PBkington Group PLC, the diversified glassmaker, said pretax profit fell

by 67 percent in the six months to Sept. 30. to £17.7 million ($28 million),

from £54.6 million a year earlier, and announced that it would sell its

U.S.-based Sola lenses subsidiary.

• Eurotunnel PLC said its talks with Tranwnanche link about cost

overruns were continuing, and denied French press reports that TML
broke off negotiations with Eurotunnel on Nov. 30.

• Neste Marklanoimiyfatiot, part of Finland’s Neste Of, is to restructure

with a possible loss of 100 to 250jobs in 1993 and 1994. Neste said.

• The Romanian Commodity Exchange reopened after a 63-year break
during Communist rule in Bucharest with the sale of $1300-worth of calf

leather as the only recorded transaction.

• DAF NY's British financing unit Truck Funding PLC has repackaged

£180 million of its short-term debt into floating-rate notes due 1997

through London-based UBS/Philips & Drew.
AFP, Bloomberg, Realm, AP

Guinness
,
LVMHTakeHit

Compiled by Our Staff From Dupatthes

LONDON — Shares of Guinness PLC and LVMH Mofit Hennessy
Louis Vuitton SA extended their losses Thursday as analysts cut their

profit forecasts amid concerns about slowing growth.

Colin Humphreys, an analyst at Pamnure Gordon & Co„ cut his 1992

pretax mofit outlook for Guinness to £960 million ($1.5 billion) from
£920 mfllion, after the brewer met with analysis Wednesday.

“If there isn’t much volume growth, and you’re committed to selling

premium brands, you need to be able to adopt a strong pricing policy,” he
said. But pursuing an aggressive pricing policy would be difficult for

Guinness, he added, given lower inflation and the recession.

Guinness shares finished 2 1 pence lower at 48 1 . In Paris. LVMH shares

ended 175 francs (532.62) lower at 3.515. Guinness owns 24.6 percent of

LVMH. which is turn owns about 25 percent of Guinness.

Other British breweries fell as well with Bass PLC off 6 pence at 605,

ADied-Lyons PLC down 14 pence to 615, and Whitbread PLC 3 pence
lower a! 447. Grand Metropolitan PLC, however, rose 10 pence to430 as

investors switched from Guinness. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

The World's Rendezvous With Europe

Which has more employees:
the EC bureaucracy in Brussels

orthe Scottish Office in London?
See the IHTs

advertising section on

THE SINGLE MARKET,
Monday, December 14.
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In order to renew its fleet - comprised of 9 D.C. 9 and 7 Boeing

727 planes- Turkish Airlines has decided to lease Boeing 737-400

planes. Proposal made by the leasing companies concerning the

aforementioned transaction, will be evaluated according to the

prerequisites given below:

• Planes in question are thought to be leased between the dates

ofMarch 7 993 - June 1 994.

• Planes must be brand new (not even one flight experience is

accepted) and shall be delivered to Turkish Airlines by Boeing.

• The most convenient leasing dates will be the decisive factor

for Turkish Airlines Inc, to select its partners for the leasing

procedures in question.

• Leasing period will be for 10 years for all planes and the

payments are to be monthly.

• Deadline for all proposal's, 25 December till 5:00 p.m.

• Evaluation of all propositions will have endedon 30January 1993.

• All proposals, for the leasing in question, are to be made

directly by the company that owns the planes, to Turkish Airlines .

All proposals made by the representatives will be disregarded.

• All planes must have the configurations asked by Turkish

Airlines Incorporated. After having been presented the desired

speculations, Turkish Airlines, will hand them over to the

appropriate persons, who will take over fhereof.

TURKISH AIRLINES
MAINTENANCE CENTER IB - GATE)ATATURK AIRPORT

YESILKOY - ISTANBUL / TURKEY
FAX: 90 (1) 574 09 03 - 573 73 B9

Announcing an
easier way to call
a foreign couni ry
when you’re

already in one.
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CountrytoCountry Calling.I\ewfrom Sprint Express;
When you’re travelling, even a telephone in the world. Tell the operatorhowyou’d like

can seem like a foreign object. Butnow Sprint your call billed: to your Sprint FONCARD™
Express it easy foryou to call the US?, your U.S. local calling card, or collect to the

or practically any other country in the world. U.S. only.Then call fluently from country to

And you don’t even have to be a Sprint cus- country, saving

tomer. Simply dial one of the access codes money around _ Cnpttif
listed above to reach a Sprint operator who theworldwith kjJJI Is 11%
can complete your call to almost anywhere Sprint Express.
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NASDAQ
Thursday1* Pries*

NASDAQ prices as ot 4 p.m. New York time.

TWs fiat compiled by the ap, consists of the 1,000
meat traded securities fn termsof dollar value. It is

updated twice a yes.
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For divestment infonmotion

read THE MONEY REPORT

every Saturday in the 1KF

INTERMARKET FUND
SodfsSAnotxyme

2, boulevard Royal LUXEMBOURG

RjC. LUXEMBOURG B-8622

Mesnetns ks ctkamrires aontpofs dfassfaler 4

VASSEMBLES. GENERALE EXTRAORDINAIRE

cfc la tociflf epa so ticndia an sfge social,k 22 dfcanbre 1992 & 9b30 et qtri dfiilxSrcra sur 1’onire du jour smvanc

ORDREDUJOUR

L Mortifications des

A) l)Mocfificati

aboos dea atansa de msntfirk
Morfificalk)odQpcndgpeiagtBpheclcrartkde3 des status poor 1m domwr la tencur ravante:

L’objet cnchnifdo la Sooftf cat de ptaocr lea fends efisponiues eo vakars mobilities da loos genres, en vue d’me repartition des

risqoes (Tnircstissemeat et poor faire bfenffirio
-
»es acdoonaires des rfeultaB de la gestion dc son potv&piDr,

2) Suppreuiuu do rmiri^w.pappte de i’otide 3 des statots.

B) IfodUfcdka (fa l'ankto 16 des stands pourM doooer la teaeor smvame:

Le ooosetl cfaikiaiiUlmtioo fixers fgriement tomes les restrictions qui senxxt appKcabtes an invwtissements de la Soci£t£,

uompeensor sans Kmitation des restrictions relatives

a) am empnmtt de la Sodte et k la raise ea gage de sea avoirs;

b) an poorcentage"""wn do sea avoirs qo’eUc peat uwestir aaas n'unporte qocQc fame oa sate de valexns rpobffiftres et an

pooRzot^e naoduann de s^fanpofle tjodle fcgtnc oa sane do Yakuts mobOieres qs’eUe pent xxjoSnr,

c) si e<dns qodk mesore la Sod&6 peat iavesdr dans d’antres cagamsmea de piacexnexit edketii Dans oc cootexie, la SociAfi ae

pe« acrytor dea aetkaa oo des pans dron orgamiue de placemieitt ooCectifde type onvert que dans fc cadre des cotufibons et

rcsltirtiont iniTgucs.
© cot organism: depbcemeat coDectif cat on orgniiinme de placennot coDectif as vakars nsofaQi&xes td qoe visd par la direedve da

Caosdl da 20 d6cembre 1985 (&5AjlK3iE) pastani coowfinadon des disposiikns legislatives, r^gjemeatiaircs et adnanisoativa

ccotrcoaot certsns onBndszxa dejpiacezneaf oaDedifeo vakacs ztsobOkres;

00 nnvcaksanenl dans fa actions ernne sockd d*lnvB*lwemBaide ^rpe ouvert & laqndk la Soci&6 cat life dani k cadre d*one

coonriuumlfe de gestion .oa do contrSe oa par mse igyortarde participBlion dtrncte oo iptfacctc. oa dans les parts d’un foods

eoggpon de pbcement de type ouvert gfai pgr one iockt6 & laqodfe la Sodedcsllkedamslc cadre d’unc conanmautf de

gestion oa de coatrftte oa par one iaportaitie pardcipBiioa (SreOe oa infirecte, seta pemos sedkmeot 0)
>

dans le cas d’une sod£t£

d^mstineiinent oadhm fopefa conanao de puenment qui, coofonntSmcnl It ses r&gleiTems, s’est sp6dalis6 dans llnvestissenicgt

daas un secknr efagnqshiqoe oa doanoczBqaB particuikx et <p) a aarame cormtisssoo m ancon fiais n’est pork en oompce poor les

Oansactkait Tebtivts k cet investisaaneiii;

Qq) aocon investisseaM doss tm ogaoisnB de pbcemeot coDecdfde npe oovot ne peat avoir Eea s*a a pour ooosdqoence qoe la

vfllcv ds looi les pltocnssb dsos ces depbaanentcoikctireu^dep % de ses Bvcits nets totasc.

Le coosefl d’adtnitaatratiop peat dfcider qoe des investoemeats de la Sockk seront fails © dans des vakuts mobilises adoases & la

ode d’one boose de vaknis dans nlrnporte quel Eat Mezitixe de la GxnnamatUf Eeononaque Eorop&ane, (ii) dans des

vaZeora ffuMBw artmiaear 1 la cole cfEdcDc d'une borne de vakms recoepas dans too aiare Eat membrc de 1’OCDE, d’Ask,
cTOcdanie, des cootiano unfenwn et d’Afiique, (rii) «fmi des vakars mobQkxes nEgpa&s sur an antre mnefai i^lesncdi das
ttat I1** Membrc de laCoamnaid Eoiopfieme oo mi des mitres Pint meutiotaks d-dessus, faant eottndu qoTmd
merdtf doit avoir on fuoctionocroeat rfgalier et doit tec recoona et oavert au public, (^<) dam des Yakutsmabalifaa; ncivdlement

faises sons rfserve qoe ks eonditioos d'fnnssioo component I’engggemem de &ire one demande d’admissioa k la cote tffldrile

(Tone qpdconqoe bourse de valeoa oa d’un qodooaqpe aone marchf rfgteneak vis6 d-dessus et qne cene admission soil obteane

dsnsm dfid d’tm an k putir de rfaantoo, land que (v) dans locks antics vakars mofailibes, instillments ou antics avoirs dans le

cadre desmstrictkMa qm seront d6fcimin6es park conscfl d’adnamdraticn enconfoniak avec les Ids et rtglements ^plicahte.

La Soadkpan cqieodanc, en vatu de I’Artick 43 de la loi faxetnhomgeaise du 30 mea 1988 carles aegsmsmes de plscement

eaBeetiL investsjosqnl 100_% des svaitsntis dans diSbcnta brissions de vakaa mofaBihes Anises on garante jirm Elat

Maafase de la Gammonank Eeononaque Emoofenae,par ses cdkctivilGs publiqnes temtoddes, par on Elat qd Mt partiede

l*QCTB on par des aganmn t csiact&e pobfic dool font partie on ou plosions Etats Mcmbrcs de la Coovnunaok

Borm<MtApeEniopfcmk dcncc(ai.hSoafkdacdfkoirdesvalecgqpp8itgBftfigx6iHSsiocst£J72rcnts3aBfnoin5,stns<picks

valeoa qjpnrteaaat ft me a£me dxtiidon ptdssent medder 30% du montant total des adifc nets de la Sod£t&

Mnitfi/jiiffB da pantoptrampbc PAttiffe 23 sock bn doooer la teneorsiavanle: Is Vakur Netk des actions dele sociftf sen

dftMhfe wfa. /pwk wnwil m dfeirf-n., rwrii mi wining deMr fois par mas. Oc iaar top dnqnd la

Vateor Nhsb seta dfterminfe, tent dtegnf (fans les prfsents statots comma jour d’fvaluation), et sms la rfserve quest k jour

d’fvdoation n*e«t pas on jnor onvif kLnemboog, fl seodtreportf sail au jow ouwf snivant, soit an jour oavrf psfefdenr.

i paneg, soilMnhiidws.

BLNoffanstinn de dewc aAnuagnaeoa.
ii tatjqp* b I'fiwainw *« vrinwniiw ip-u nnwnm imhib pnnr i«» rfsolinioDS est (fa 50% des actkxgw titcofalion et qoe les ifBdtaUOOB

y pwivi^ hmvnafra tarmm nwjnritfrimi 2^ rifttacrinncgaprfsenlfea. Poor Sac raises en COnddfmficn, ks ptOCUTaiioas doivent

g&c Tcyia aa skge de la sockk gi pins tard a 17 beotes k veflle de 1'assem^dg gfocrale. Les dflenteun d’actions ao poneor soot teqds

dc denserktns acdoor aupefs de fa Baoqne Intematkaiale k Luxembourg, 2, boukvatd Royal Lwanbcutg oo aiqxes de la Banqne Aabe
et buenunanak dTnwesrissemea; 1^ Place VcndSme, 75001 Paris.

Des formates de pmaaation y*r* (Ssfaxafaks at aegp de la sodfte et nfris de la Banqne Aiabe et Internationale d'lavestisscmenL

Le CooscD d’Adnamsnation
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AMEX
Thursday’s Closing

Tables include tha naaonwide prioss up to
me dosing on Wall Street and do not reflect

late trades dsewhera. Via The Associated Press
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Broker QuitsHard-Won Seaton Exchange
Compiled bp Oar SufiFrom Dispatcher NfilWcSl'S derision bill WB5 concerned that Other

TOKYO — County NatWest Securities Japan foreign brokerages might give up their seats.

Ltd, a subsidiary cf National Westminster Bank If bounty NatWest cannot find another firm to

PLC, saidThursday thath would give up itshard- buy its seat, tin Tokyo.Slock Exchange, which is

won_seat_on the Tokyo Stock.Exchange, becoming already hurting financially, will have to buyh back
toaban-

PLC, saidThursday that it would give up its hard*
won seat on the Tokyo Slock Exchange, becoming
the first foreign member of the exchange to aban-
don Tokyo's declining market

County NatWest, a midsized British securities

bouse, was offered a seat on the exchange m
December 1987 after the British government
threatened to remove licenses from Japanese fi-

nancial firms in London unless Tokyo adngftMd

more British members* The stock exchange eventu-
ally gave seats to 25 foreign companies out of a
total of 124 member firms.

County NatWest*s decision tomum its seat will

add ammunition to the often-heard Japanese com-
plaint that foreign companies are not in for the
long hanl when they enter Japanese markets. The
last time a brokerage gave up a seat on the Tokyo
Stock Exchange was a Japanese company in 1968.

“We have been up against extremely large and
powerful competitors in a market that has not been
growing over the last two years," said Scott Deb-
bie, jam chairman of County NatWest.

After reviewing its global operations. County
NatWest decided it was not as competitive in

Japanese stocks as it was in the United States,

Britain and Australia, the company said.

The banking and bond business in Japan of

COunty NatWest and the rest of the National
Westminster group is profitable, and is unaffected

by the retreat from Japanese stocks, it said.

Mitsui Sato, deputy president of the Tokyo
Stock Exchange, said he understood County

buy its seat, the Tokyo Stock Exchange, which is

for dSMnfllKHr yen (S3.69 million). ^County
NatWest paid 1.1 billion yen to obtain the seat

Japan’s longest stock slump in 30 years faced
CountyNatWest to return the prestigious seat and
dose its Japanese equity division.

While some foreign brokerages have succeeded

in Japan by branching into futures and options,

companies that depend on commissions, such as

County NatWest, are suffering. Commissions have
slowed to a trickle, with volume down 83 percent

and prices off 55 percent from their peak levels in

1988 and 1989.

CountyNatWest laid off 70 of the 80 workers in

its Japanese equities division. The equities desk
will wind down its activities during the next few

months, said Kevin Jameson, country managerfa
National Westminster.
The layoffs were announced at a morning meet-

ing to "dumbfounded” employees, said an employ-
ee at County NatWest who spoke on condition of

anonymity.

The cuts include about 60 Japanese and about
10non-Japanese staff and are effectiveimmediate-
ly. The move w31 leave National Westminster and
County NatWest operations with about 150 em-
ployees in Japan in areas including capital mar-
kets, U.S. Treasury markets, corporate banking
and investment management
"What’s driving this is our view of the world and

what we’re good at," Mr. Jameson said. "This is

about focusing on what we do best"
(Bloomberg, Reuters)

Tokyo Aides

OutofSyne

OnBiceBan
CompiM by Oar 5nff Front Dispatches

Top Japanese officials sent

mixed signals Thursday cm the

ccxmcys rice-imports policy, with

the apiculture minister taking a

tough stance in talks in Brussels

and the foreign minister urging

conciliation in Tokyo.

Agriculture Minister Masami
Tanabu described his discussions

with the EC farm commissioner,

Ray MacSharry, as "difficult," and

stressed the political dangers of

opening the Japanese rice inaikcL

$86 Billion Package

Aimed at Reviving

Japanese Economy

Investor’s Asia
Hong Kong Singapore
Hang Seng Straits Times

8509 —r— ifi»——

—

zszl

Tokyo
Nikkei 225

1B125-

Australia andJapan Set to Expand Air Links
Complied by Ovr Staff From Dispatches

I-. CANBERRA— Australia announced Thursday that

, it had reached an agreement with Japan to expand air

routes between the two countries by 40 percent over the

next two years, in an effort to further boost tourism.

Transport Minister Bob fMHng said the accord al-

lowed fa a second Australian carrier to apply fa the

/‘‘-fright to serve the Japan-Australia marker, and paved the
~ way for Australian carriers to serve the new intemation-

...... al auport near Osaka when it opens in 1994.

Qantas is now the only Australian airline to fly to

airline following the recent deregulation of the indus-

try. Japan is Australia’s largest source of tourists.

Separately, Canberra named four companies as Lead

managers and underwriters fa the domestic partial

of the flotation next year of shares in Qantas Airways.

ANZ McCaughan Securities, County NatWest Aus-

tralia, C. S. First Boston Australia and Potter War-

burg will head up the offering. (Bloomberg, Reuters)

nontariff barriers into tariffs, which

would then be gradually reduced as

required by a world trade accord

bang negotiated under the General

Agreement on Tariffs and Trade.

But Foreign Minister Michio
Watanabe, who also is deputy

prime minister, was quoted telling

domestic business leaders that Ja-

pan ought to accept the interna-

tional demand that it lift its long-

standing ban on rice imports.

He said this should be done to

promote a conclusion to the Uru-

guay Round of global trade talks.

Lastweek. Prime Minister Kiichi

Miyazawa hinted that Japan might

relax its ban on rice imports for the

sake of the trade talks. He said that

Tokyo would continue to seek.

changes in the plan, however.

Japan has said it cannot allow

rice imports because such a move

would threaten its food security.

After meeting with Mr. Tanabu,

Mr. MacSharry said that every

country had sensitive products, but

that these still needed to remain on

the table fa discussion when the

GATT talks resume in Geneva next

week.

On Tuesday in Washington, Mr.
Tanabu told the U.S. trade repre-

sentative, Carla A. Hills, that Japan
did not plan to drop its opposition

to import tariffs. (AFP, Reuters)

By Paul Blustein
Washington Past Service

TOKYO — Japan’s parliament

delivered Thursday night a long-

awaited dose of stimulus to the

nation’s slumping economy, ap-

proving an S86 billion package of

public waits and other spending

measures.

Coming after weeks of delay, en-

actment of the budgetary package

is sure to be welcomed riot only at

home but abroad, since the spend-

ing of vast sums fa road repair,

housing and small-business limns

should boost Japanese growth
modestly and, indirectly. Lift the

ailing global economy a bit as wefi.

But Japan's economic outlook

remains so poor that maneuvering
has already begun to shape a new
package df stimulative measures,

possibly inducting a sizable tax cut

for consumers.

A mounting chorus or private

economists, business leaders and
government officials has been de-

claring in recent days that the emer-

gency package approved Thursday,

which applies to the current fiscal

year ending in March 1993, must be
supplemented by another set of

measures fa the next fiscal year, lest

Japan’s recession linger.

"This is a step in the right direc-

tion," said Peter Morgan, an econ-

omist in Merrill Lynch’sTokyo of-

fice. “But given the pervasive

weakness we’re seeing in both busi-

ness capital spending and consum-
er spending, we’re looking fa an

income-tax cut next year on the

order of 3 trillion yen (about $24
billion), additional increases in

public spending and further mone-
tary easing."

Even on official of the notorious-

ly tight-fisted Ministry of Finance
acknowledged Thursday that a
substantial amount of new stimu-

lus was likely to be necessary. Jixo

Saiio, director-general of the minis-

try’s Budget Bureau, told a parlia-

mentary committee that the minis-

try would propose increasing

piMc-works expenditures in fiscal

1993 above the current-year level,

including the emergency measures,

according to press reports.

Robert Feldman, chief econo-

mist at Salomon Brothers’ Tokyo
office, predicted that the package

passed Thursday would add "a ht-

tie more than a percentage point”

to Japan’s gross national product,

raising growth to 3 percent in 1993

from what would otherwise have

bom an anemic 2 percent.

With its overall government bud-
get, including that of local govern-

ment, in surplus, Japan is far better

positioned than the deficit-ridden

United Slates to use budgetary

measures to pull itself out of reces-

sion. Bui Tokyo has been slow to

act decisively.

Last April, the government
sought to spur the economy by ac-

celerating sane public-works pro-

jects. But that move was widely de-

rided as ineffective, and as the

economy continued its slide during

thesummer, pressure mounted from
the business community and from
foreign governments.

Then in August, the government
proposed the S86 bOhan stimulus

5000
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Exchange

Hong Kong Hang Seng

Straits Times"

AH Ordinaries

Nikkei 225

Thursday
Close

5^73.79

1,442.38

1,501.30Sydney AH Ordinaries 1,501.:

Tokyo Nikkei 225 17,501

Kuala Lumpur Compoeto 633£4

farrtgfcoR— SET Closed

Seoul Composite Stock 642.03

Taipei Weighted Price 3,748.1

Manila Composite 1,3484

Jakarta Stock Index 27645

New Zealand NZS&40 1,5154

Bombay Nations! Index HA.

Sources: Reutere. AFP

Prev.

Close

5,330.25

1,448.74"
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%
Change
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-0.30

+1.30

17,50130 17.40822 +0.55

3,748.75

1.2484U

Z7645

1,51534

njL

633.52 +0-07

848.54
“

620.71 +3.43

3,77855 -0,79

1.265.96 -1.35

277.56 +0.50

1,51714 -0.09
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Very briefly;

• Hong Kong stocks had another loss as China and Britain reported lheir

failure to reach any agreement on their political dispute during three days

a talks, with the Haag Seng index dosing 65.46 points lower at 5.273.79.

• Australia’s unemployment rate rose to a post-World War II high of 1 1.4

percent in November, after 1 1.3 percent a month earlier, a year ago.

unemployment stood at 10.5 percent.

in public-woks spending by ibe

national government and S6.4 bfl-

Hon in such spending by local gov-

ernments. It also includes S6.4 bil-

lion more fahousing construction,

S4.4 billion fa construction of re-

search facilities and about S17 bil-

lion in lending to businesses —
mostly small — by government fi-

nancing institutions.

Matsushita Electric Industrial Co. will begin making 50-inch <
128-

centimeter) and 58-inch television sets at its plant in Illinois from April.

• North Broken HiU Peko Ltd., the Australian mining and paper maker,

bougjhl GinQestone Pumps Lid. the British pump maker with sales of

about 20 million dollars (514 million) a year, no price was disclosed

• The Westpac-Mdbourne Institute’s leading index of economic activity

for Australia Tel] 1.6 percent in October, after a revised increase of 0.4

percent fa September.

• Japan plans to improve its foreign investment insurance plan to

promote untied loans to, and equity investment in, developing countries.

C,'PI. Bloomberg. Reuters. AFP
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Torretta, Faulkand JonesLeadAll-America Tea]
The Assunutnl Pm\

Gino Torreua. the most success-

ful quarterback in Miami history,

was named on Thursday to the

1992 Associated Press AH-Amcrica

team along with Marshall Faulk of

San Diego State and Marvin Jones

of Floridt State.

Torretta is 26-1 as a starter,

holds almost every career passing

record at Miami and is one victory

away from leading the Hurricanes

to their second straight national

championship.
• He threw for 3.060 yards this

Season, completed 57 percent of his

attempts and had 19 touchdown
passes with only seven intercep-

tions. He already has won the Max-
well and Walter Camp awards as

-the best college player, and is fa-

vored to win the Hetsman Trophy-

on Saturday.

Faulk and Jones are the only

players from last year's first team
to be selected again.

•Faulk was the nation's leading

rusher for the second consecutive

•season and became only the second

[major-college player to gain more
.than 3.000 yards in his first two

[years.

f The first was Georgia's Herschel

•Walker, who is also the only other

player since World War II to make
aheAP first team as a freshman and
sophomore. Despite missing 2l:

[games due to injury. Faulk gained

.1.630 yards this season and fin-

ished third in scoring with 15

[touchdowns.

. Jones won the Lombardi Award
ns the country's top lineman and is

ja finalist for the Butkus Award,
which goes to the best linebacker.

He led the Seminotes with 1 1 i tack-

les. including three sacks and seven

others behind the line of scrim-

mage.

Joining Torretta and Faulk in

the backfidd is Georgia's Garrison

Hearsl.

Hearst was second in rushing

with 1.547 yards and first in scoring

with 21 touchdowns, which broke

Walker's Southeastern Conference

record. He averaged 6.8 yards per

carry, third among 1,000-yard

rushers.

The all-purpose back is Stan-

ford’s Glyn Milbum. who was sec-

ond in all-purpose yardage ( 177 per

game) and third in punt returns

with an 18.5 average and three

touchdowns.

The wide receivers are Sean

Dawkins of California and O.J.

McDuffie of Penn State, and the

tight end is Gins Gainey of Syra-

cuse.

The offensive line is led by Ne-

braska guard Will Shields, who
won the Ouiland Trophy as the

outstanding interior lineman.

Rounding out the offense are cen-

ter Mike Compton of West Virgin-

ia: guard .Aaron Taylor of Notre

Dame: tackles Lincoln Kennedy of

Washington and Everett Lindsay

of Mississippi: and placeldcker Joe

Allison of Memphis State.

The defensive line features a pair

of ends from Alabama's top-rated

unit. Eric Curry and John Cope-

land.

They are joined by linemen Rob
Waldrop of Arizona and Chris

Slade of Virgiaia: linebackers

Jones. MicheaT Barrow of Miami

and Marcus Buckley of Texas

A&M; and backs Ryan McNeil of

Miami, Carlton McDonald of Air

Force. Deoti Figures of Colorado

and Carlton Gray of UCLA.

The punter is Sean Snyder of

Kansas Stale.

The team includes 1 8 seniors and

six juniors, with Faulk the only

sophomore. Thejuniors are Hearst,

Dawkins, Taylor, Allison. Waldrop
and Jones.

Top-ranked Miami has three

players on the team, while No. 2
Alabama has two. No other school

has more than one representative.

Dawkins set school records for

receptions (65), receiving yards
( 1,070) and touchdown catches ( 14)

in a season. He now has 31 career

The All-AmericaTeams

FIRST TEAM
Offcast

Qoartertodr—GfcwTarrMfeMMikM fact.

305 Sounds, sairior.

Runnloa bocks— Marshall Faulk. San OI«m
S late, Sill 300. sophomore; Garrison Hearst.
Georgia. 5-ii, 30Z lunior.

Wide receivers— Seen Dawkins. California
4-4.ms. lunior i <Xj.McDuffla Penn Stole. 5-1 1,

IBS. senior.

TlaM end— Chris Gednav. Syracuse. 4-S, 2Sa
senior.

Center — Mike Campion, West Virginia 4-7,m senior.

Guards — will ShMds. Nebraska 4-1. 305.

senior; Aaron Taylor. Notre Done, 4-4. 294.

Itailor.

Tackles— Lincoln Kennedy.Washington. 4-7.'

32& senior; Everett Lindsay, Mississippi. 6-5.

29a senior.

All-parpose—GiynMUbum,Sfaiifortf.S4U?S,
senior.

Ptoceftkker—joe Allison. Memphis Slate. 4-

a IBs. lunior.

Defense
LIcemen — Eric Curry. AfoOoma 4a 345.

senior; John Copeland.Alabama 6-3, 241. se-

nior. Rob Waldrop. Arizona 4-Z 205. lunior;

Chris Sloda Virginia. 6-5. 235. senior.

Linebackers— Marvin Janes. Florida Slate.

4-Z 230. lunior; Mlcheal Barrow. Miami. 4-Z

230. senior: Marcus Buckley,Texas AMA. 4-4.

230. senior.

Backs— Rvan McNell.MiamlO-ZlB&senlar;
Cartton McDonald. Air Force.4-&IS5. senior;

Dean Ffounts. Colorado, 4-1. 195.senior; Carl-

ton Gray. UCLA, Ml 194. senior.

Punter— Sean Snyder, Kansas Stata 4-1. 190.

senior.

SECOND TEAM
Offense

Quarterback— Marvin Graves, Syracuse.
Rwpring bocks — Reggie Brooks, Notre

Dome; Trevor Cobb. Rice.

Wide rccctycrs — Lloyd Hill. Texas Tech;

Michael Westsrook, Coforoda
Tight end — Coleman Bell. Miami.

Censer — Stew Everltt, Michigan.

Guards — Stocv Seegars. CJemson; Joe Co-

CQ7T0. Michigan.

Tackles—Wline Roof. Louisiana Tech; Tony
BasallL Southern CaL
AlHMiroase — Ryan Beniamin. Podflc
Placeklcker — Scott Sisson. Georgia Tech.

Hotfmon,Washington: Trqvta mil. Nebraska
Backs— Patrick Bates. TexasABM; George
Tenure. Alabama; Corev Sowyer. Florida
State; Mike Rekt North CareBna Slate.
Footer — Ed Bum, Texas-El Paso.

THIRD TEAM

Quarterback— Charlie Ward. Florida Slate.

Running bocks—Chuckle Dukes, Boston Col-

lege; Greg Kill Texas AAM.
Wide reedycn — Lamar Thomas, Miami;
Derrick Alexander. Michigan.
Tight end — Trey Drayton, Penn State.

Center— Randall Parsons, North Carolina.
Boards — Mike Gee. Norm Caroline State;
Fletcher Keister. Oregon Stole.

Toades — Alec Millen, Georgia; Ben Cole-

man. Wake Forest.

Ail purpose — Curtis Conwcv. southern COL
Pfocekidcer — Nelson Welch, Gemion.

Linemen — Chris Hutchinson. Michigan;

Dana ShttUcflctd.Kara; GoMiraiRudoWi,
Georgia Tech; Albert Fontenot, Baylor.

i— Darrin Smith. Mkml; Dave

Linemen— Todd Kelly, Tennessee: Shante
Carver,Arizona State; Jen ZBonlna. Purdue;
Ricky Loae. North Carolina State.

1 huhnrtwri — Brett WaUerstodt Arizona
State; Ron George,Stanford; curt MCMlIkeu
Miami (Ohio).

Barks— Tom carter, Notre Dame; George
CoghiU,Wake Forest; John Lynch, Stanford;
Antonia Longhorn, Alabama.
Peafer — jasen Elam, HowaR.

ID catches, one short of the Pac- 10

record.

McDuffie caught 63 passes for

977 yards and nine touchdowns,

breaking Penn State records in all

three categories.

Gedney had 34 catches for 587
yards and rive touchdowns, snap-

ping Syracuse's season and career

records for catches and receiving

yardage.

Shields opened holes for Nebras-

ka's vaunted rushing attaelt, which

led Division l-A with 328 yards per

game. Taylor helped Notre Dame
finish near the top in rushing, scor-

ing and total offense.

Kennedy, the biggest player on
the AP team at 6-foot-7 (2 meters),

325 pounds (148 kilograms), an-

chored a line that paved the way for

Washington’s high-scoring offense.

Mississippicom Billy Brewer says
Lindsay is the best offensive line-

man he's coached in 10 years at Ole
Miss.

Compton is an iron man. He
didn’t give up a sack this year and
has missed only 15 of 1,238 offen-

sive plays over the last two seasons.

Allison, winner of the inaugural

Lou Groza placekkking award,
made 23 of 25 field goals and all 32
of his extra points.

Copeland and Curry were book-
ends on an Alabama defense that

gave up fewer yards than any other

team. They had 91k sacks each,

forced a total of five fumbles and
combined for 49 quarterback pres-

sures.

Waldrop led Arizona’s smother-

ing defense with 10 sacks and 22
tackles for losses, while Slade bad
15 sacks to break the Atlantic

Coast Conference career record.

izdt RoK/lbr Anomlcd Pim

Lawrence Moten had Tennessee's Isng Wiseman under more
than his tinnb, as No. 15 Syracuse held off fee Volunteers, 87-81.

SIDELINES

2 Jurors Call for aNew Tyson Trial
INDLANAPOL1S (UPI) — Two of the jurors who convicted boxer

[
Mike Tyson of rape now say that he deserves a new trial, based on things

. they have learned since his conviction February.

The jurors. David Vahle and Rose Pride, said they now believed

[Tyson's accuser had been motivated by money. “I cannot see her as

• credible from what I know now,” Vahle said of the woman, Desiree
Washington, the New York Post reported. "Right now. I wouldn't believe

[
anything she said."

Both Vahle and Pride told the newspaper that information about
[Washington's past and her desire to sell rights to her story should not
[have been kept from the jury. Tyson's attorney, Alan Dershowitz. was
•expected to use thejurors' comments in arguing for a new trial. He filed a
[new appeal last week, claiming information about Washington should
[not have been kept from thejury. Tyson is serving a six-year prison term
for the rape.

Wilander Considers a Comeback
BRUSSELS (Reuters)— Mats Wilander of Sweden, once the world's

’top-ranked men’s tennis player, was quoted on Thursday as saying that

he was considering a comeback after a year and a half away from
'professional tennis.

“Very often. I tell myself I'm just having a break in my career, not a
final retirement." he told Belgium’s Sport Magazine. “I want to come
back, one day." Asked when, be said: “Perhaps in a few months, or next

year. If I come back. I’ll regain my place in the top 10.”

For the Record
- Rattanapol Sorvorapin of Thailand won a split decision on Thursday to

capture the IBF mini-flyweight boxing title from Manny Melcbor of (be

Philippines in a 12-round bout in Bangkok. (AP)
Jacques Lambert 44. a senior French civil servant was named on

Thursday as director-general of soccer’s 1998 World Cup organizing
committee The 1998 cup will be held in France. (Reuters

)

Ruud Guffit former captain of the Dutch national soccer team, was
called back to the squad on Thursday for the Netherlands' World Cop
qualifying match against Turkey on Wednesday. In September. Gullit

had asked “for personal reasons" to be left off the team. Gullit's AC
Milan teammates Marco van Basten and Frank Rijkaard were also

selected for the national side. (Reuters)

DanMaskett,
'Voice

9

Of Wimbledon, Dies
The Associated Pros

LONDON — Dan MaskeD,

the former BBC tennis com-
mentator known as the “Voice

of Wimbledon,” died Thursday
of heart failure. He was 84.

MaskeD retired earlier this

year after 42 years at the BBC,
where his name and understat-

ed commentary became synon-

ymous with the world’s most
prestigious tennis tournament.

“On, I say,” was a trademark

MaskeD phrase, as were, “What
a peach of a pass!” and “Well

played, indeed!”

Maskell was the antithesis of

American sports broadcasters.

His commentary was often

marked by long sDences.

“Economy of words is what
most viewers enjoy,” he once

said. “If it’s not worth saying,

don’t say it"

One of Maskeli’s greatest ad-

mirers was the American com-
mentator Bud Collins, who
once paid him this fitting trib-

ute: “Everyone I know thinks

three things about Dan Mas-
keli: they think be invented

television, they think he invent-

ed tennis and they think he in-

vented Wimbledon.”
Maskell never missed a day's

play at Wimbledon in his ca-

reer. His last spell in the com-

mentary booth was for the 1991

men’s fioaL

Of all the great players Mas-
kell watched, the one he said he
admired most was Rod Laver.

“1 think Laver was the per-

fect champion," MaskeD said

last summer. “He had a record

that was unbelievable over a

long period of years, and he was
a great, great man: imassunrin^
modest, presentable in every

way: the very acme of a great

sportsman.”

Maskell deplored the behav-

ior of John McEnroe but still

considered him to be one of the

great talents of all time.

“I think the players that have

given me the greatest pleasure

must include McEnroe and
Borg, in 1980, when they had
that famous 18-16 tiebreak,'* he
said.

MaskeD, bom in 190S, began
his tennis career in 1923 as a
baD boy at London’s Queen’s

Gub. He was British junior

rackets champion at 16, and at

20 was British professional

champion.
He was tbe playing pro at the

All England Club from 1928 to

1955. He was coach of the Brit-

ish team—led by Fred Perry

—

that won the Davis Cup in 1933

by defeating France in Paris.

Suns Ablaze Atop theNBA
Stopping Hornets, Phoenix Takes League’s BestRecord

The Associated Press

The hottest team in the National
Basketball Association now has the
league's best record.

The Phoenix Suns, in tbe midst
of a five-game, weeklong Eastern

NBA HIGHUGHTS

road trip, moved a half-game into

first place in the Pacific Division

on Wednesday with a 1 10-101 vic-

tory over the Charlotte Hornets.

with Portland losing 124-111 to

the Los Angeles Lakers, Phoenix

has the best record in the league at

12-4. The Suns have won seven of

their last eight and are 2r0 on tbe

road trip.

Phoenix got thejob done thanks

to Charles Barkley, who had Ms
first triple-double in a Sons uni-

form. Barkley had 23 points, 12

rebounds, 10 assists— and at least

one put-down at his teammates'

expense.

“Hey, it’s about time you guys

started making some layups," Bark-

ley shouted after the Sims held off;

the Hornets in the fourth quarter.

ftoenix opened up a 94-86 lead

on a layup by Frank Johnson, but

the Hornets crept within 102-99

with 2:32 to play on Dell Curry’s

two long-rangejumpers.

The Hornets had a chance to tie,

but Kendall Gill’s 3-pointerwas off

the mark. Tom Chambers hit a
layup with 1:16 left to make it 104-

99, and two free throws by Danny
Ainge sealed tbe victory with 30
seconds to play.

Bids 108, Cavaliers 91: In Chica-

go, Michael Jordan also had a tri-

ple-doable — and it was also his

first of the year.

Jordan had 28 points, 11 re-

bounds and 10 assists to pace Chi-

cago to an easy victory over Cleve-

land. The Bulls put tire game away

in the third quarter, expanding a

54-44 lead to 80-58.

Lates 124, TraH Blazers 111: In

Inglewood, California, Sedale
Threatt scored 26 points and die

Lakers shot 64 percent from the

field to end Portland's modest two-

game winning streak.

The Lakers led by 26 in the third

before Portland cut the lead to

eight with 2Vt minutes to play.

TrainerAssailedfor Treating

Johnson’s Cut Without Gloves
The Associated Press

LOS ANGELES— California’s workplace-safety agency will investi-

gate tbe LosAngeles Lakers trainerGary Villi's failure to wear gloves as a

precaution against AIDS transmission while treating a cut on Magic
Johnson's forearm.

A Rhode Island doctor’s complaint concerning Vittfs actions has been
turned over to tbe state Occupational Safety ana Health Administration

^Johnson, who carries HIV. the wrus thatS^KAS&^Tered thecut

OcL 30 during a National Basketball Association exhibition game io

Chapel Hill, Norhi Carolina. Thegame tuned out to be Johnsons last in

a Lakers uniform. He has cited the infection-fears ofNBA officials and
players as the chief reason for Ms decision a few days later to retire.

“There was a little fingernail cut,” Vitti said. “But hey, the guy's HIV
positive. 1 got a 6-inch swab and swabbed the area. Then I gave him a 4-

by-4 bandage and had Mm put it on.”

“I thought about using gloves,” he added, “but I thought it was sending
our players a mixed message. We’re telling them it's safe to play with him,
and then when be gets a fingernail cut, fm using gloves.”

The Lakers could be fined if Vitti violated regulations on treatment of

injuries with blood, said the California body’s chief. Dr. John Howard.

Wolverines:

Put Falcons

Away, but

It’s Work
The Associated Press

It has not been an easy start for

No. 6 Michigan.

There was the loss to Duke Sat-

urday in a rematch of last spring's

national championship game, an *

unimpressive victory over Detroit
5

Mercy on Monday and Wedne£
da/s 79-68 victory over Bowling

Green— a game in which the Wol-

verines had to work harder dun
expected.

“Id a blowout, everybody gets to

play, and you all have fun,” said

the Wolverines* guard Jaleo Rose;

COLLEGE BASKETBALL

who scored 19 points. “But when

you have close games like this, you

find out what you and your team-

mates are made of. When you're as

highly touted as we are, you're go-

ing to get everybody's best shot at

you.”

That was certainly true in BowU
mg Green's C3se, as Ray Lynch

made four 3-pointers for a career-

high 20 points. Bui the Wolverines

(3-1) had Chris Webber, who
scored 16 of his 21 points in tbe

second half to give Michigan their

second consecutive victory.

A 3-pointer by Lynch gave Bowl-

ing Green its first lead, 28-27. with

4:15 left in the first half. The Fal-

cons stretched it to 32-29 before

Michigan, holding Bowling Green

to one basket over the final 2:46,

rallied for a 36-34 halftime lead!*

The struggle continued briefly

into the second half before Webber
took charge. Lynch's third 3-point-

er gave the Falcons their last lead,

39-38. with 17:44 left in the game.

Then Webber hit a 3-pointer anil

a driving layup, Jimmy King made
a 3-pointer and the Wolverines

built their lead to 58-45.

No. 5 North Carofina 78, Vugbia
Tech 62: George Lynch, who
played most of his Mgh school ball

in Roanoke, Virginia, put on a

show for the home folks to help

North Carolina (4-0) roll over Vir-

ginia Tech (1-1). Lynch had 18

points and 11 rebounds.

Vanderbilt 90, No. 9 Louisville

88: Chris Lawson's follow shot

with one second left lifted Vandef;

bill to a 90-88 upset of No. 9 Louis-

ville in Nashville.

Bruce Elder's career-high 28
points helped the Commodores (5-

1) stay ahead for most of tbe game
.

before James Brewer’s thud con- *

seen tive 3-pointer tied the game.at

88-88 with 1:50 left

Brewer missed a 3-pointer frfun

the top of the key with 31 seconds

left thai would have given Louisville

(1-1) die lead. Vanderbilt rebounded

and hdd the baD for a final shot.

Lawson rebounded a shot missed by
BiBy McCaffrey and scored.

Nall Georgetown 80, Pits-

burgh 66: Joey Brown and fresh-

man OtheQa Harrington each had
16 points as Georgetown defeated

Pittsburgh in the Big East opener

for both schools.

No. 15 Syracuse 87, Tennessee

81: Lawrence Moten led a balanced

attack with 21 points as visiting

Syracuse held off Tennessee.
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SPORTS AUTO RACING
With 5-Year, $28 Million Deal

i’oit
LOUISVILLE, Kastudcy—An

imposing pitching staff became
more formidable when the Atlanta

Braves announced that they had

given Greg Maddux, the 1992 Na-
"*•%, tional League Cy Young Award

winner, the largMtgnfiranteedcon-

:;5i:
tract ever for > pitebtf.signing him

• . to a five-year, 528 minion deal
v The °g*ii"8 hrfe Wednesday of

‘‘j^Maddux, who left both the Chicago
' L^Qsteand theteceBttyhiddess New

-c' Yorit Yankees fedmg spumed, was

the final esdamation point to a
’ ->' fianetic week here.

In a Crony unprecedented, in die
' 17-year Mstoyof free agency, dubs
:-'J agned 35 free%ent3 in three days to

contracts wrath $225 million. On
Wednesday alone, teams paid
$72.75 imIKcav for sevm free agents.

The rash of signings brought to

64 the number of free agents who
have signed new contracts. That
total too, is unprecedented for this

date.

In 1989, 43 free agents had
signed by Dec. 9. That was the

previous highest number far this

period- But the average number
signed by this date in the first 16

years was 18.

After being passed ova- by (he

marquee free agents Doug Drabet,

David Cone and Barry Bonds, the

Yankees were snubbed once »gatn

by Maddux. Yankees officials had
been tieddingWednesday whether

to up their $34 minion, five-year

offs to Maddux, but they never

got the chance. The two-time dc-

•V-

M1

fending National

on Braves bad already

ing a push to Maddux.
“Wnoi the prospect of Atlanta

came across^ for the first lime in the

process Greg thought there was a
very good chance of winning a
world championship," said Scott

Boras, Maddux’s agenL “We pro-

vided the Yankees with what we
thought was an honest dunce to go
to New York, but with the late

in circumstances, this was

Js No. 1 choice. This was why
he became a free ageuL”

Maddux faceted B five-year,

$27.5 motion offer from the Cubs
during the season.

“Why did he turn down that

money and what was his mind-set?

The Atlanta Braves are the rea-

son,'’ Boras said. “When Greg
turned that money down, he want-

ed to have a chance to pitch in the

World Series."

The Yankees general manager.

Gene Michael, said: “This one
hurts. He’s the best one ant there.

We tried 1 never thought Td say

this, but at $28 nriffion, this gay is a

steal."

Maddux, 28, will receive a $25
million signing bODUS and salaries

of $5 million hi 1993, $35 million

in ’94, $5 million in ^5 and $6

million apiece in *96 and ’97. The
right-hander posted a 20-1 1 record

and a 2.18 earned run average to
the Cabs this year in outdistancing

his new Atlanta teammate, Tom
Glavine, for Cy Young honors. The
Braves likely wfll begin next season

with a rotation of Maddux, *91 Cy
Young winner Glavine, John
Smoltz, Sieve Avery and Fete
Smith—who combined for a 73-42

record and a 2.68 ERA this year.

- "it goes without saying that an
organization like ours, which for

years hasdemonstrated its appreci-

ation to great pitching, made an
extraordinaty effort to sign a pitch-

er of his caliber,” said Atlanta’s

1 manager, John Sdmerholz.

/e think this provides the Atlan-

ta Braves with the most formidable

starting pitching rotation in base-

ban.”

Soon after the Maddux signing,

the Braves moved to bring then
payroll under control by in effect

H limping the salary of Charlie Lei-

brandt, who was traded, along with

minor league pitcher Pal Gomez, to

the Texas Rangers for minor league
third baseman Jose Oliva.

Other signings and trades

:

• Pitcher Mike Moore and the

Detroit Tigers agreed to $10 tnfl-

iiou over three years.

» Outfielder Dave Martinez and
the San Francisco Giants agreed to

52L2 million over two years.

• Reliever Alejandro Pena and
the Pittsburgh Pirates agreed on
$3.35 million, one-year contract.

• Montreal sent pitcher Mark
Gardner along with pitcher Doug
Piaii to Kansas City to catcher

Tun Spchr and pitcher Jeff Shaw.
(1VP. AP. NYT)

MCENROE’S FINALE?— Goran Ivanisevic got fancy with a return to John McEnroe en route

toa3664 6-2 Grand Stam (^victory Thursday in Mmrich- McEnroesaid aftertheloss thathe
fid not want to announce Ins retirement, but that be was unlikely to phy tournaments anymore.

FISA Scraps

French Prix in

Tobacco Feud

Feet First: Baseball’s Owners as Pistol-Packing Centipedes
By George Vecsey
New York Times Sentce

NEW YORK— They may have 100 feet apiece,

Hke some slow-moving little creature, but sooner

or later baseball’s owners are going to shoot enough of

their own feet to bring their game to an ugly halt.

They plugged themselves in their pedal extremities

once agam this week when they voted, by a pitiful and

public 15-to13 margin, to reopen negotiations on col-

lective bargaining with one year left in their contract

Legally, the owners had the right to reopen the

contract as long as

Vantage ^ “tifi“J-the

Point it their current

actions are the

contemporary definition of chutzpah. In the face of a

recession, they spent all their television money, and

now they are bitting on their labor force. In the cold,

ominous wintry air, we bear the plea, “Stop us before

we spend again.”

The owners issued their call to help through Rich-

ard Ravitch. who is paid $750,000 a year to be their

tabor official. By hiring Ravitch, they effectively abol-

ished the $650,000-per-year post of commbriooer
even before they forced out Fay Vincent in September.

Can you imagine a real commissioner allowing a

brazen seven-bine drug loser like Steve Howe tocome
swaggering back to the New York Yankees?

The public should now cut a deal with baseball: If

the owners promise not to insult our intelligence by
appointing somepoor lackey to be commissioner, them

we win treat Ravitch with a modicum of respect as

baseball's top hired gun.

Ravitch made sense on Monday when he suggested

the clubs should find ways to share their local reve-

nues, including tickets ami hometown television. He
also sounded concQiaiory about theowners' not want-
ing a lockout to disrupt the 1993 season.

There are some coddling reasons that the players

association should listen toRavitch aboutimplement-

ing some kind of salary cap.

Baseball's owners were not smart enough to consult

the players before going public about renegotiation,

but maybe it would not have helped. The newspaper

dtps from a decade ago suggest that the National

Basketball Association had dreadful finances and
public image, while CommissionerLany O’Brien and

his bright young assistant, David Stem, were hammer-
ing out a salary cap with the players.

On March 31, 1983, both aides hit upon a 53 percent

share for the players, which soon revived basketball

into the most exciting and best-run North American

professional sport There is no indication,a salary cap

in baseball could make up the damage done by long

games, rampant artificiality and the lack of new super-

stars in baseball, but it surely worked for basketball.

The baseball owners are currently wielding an eco-

nomic study, which they subsidized, that says their

profits have dropped 54 percent since 1989. But their

own lade of sense has been tbeir biggest problem.

Last season, a manager nudged me during bat

practice and motioned toward a utility infidder

whispered, “He makes $700,000, and I can’t use him in

more than 40 or 50 games.”
The spending disease is catching. The new owners of

the San Francisco Giantsjust spent $43.75 million for

a six-year contract for Barry Bonds, winch must gall

Bob Lurie. The former majority owner of the Giants
had to accept $15 million less from a San Francisco

1 than hewas offered from a group in St Peters-

. Florida.

foil have to wonder where it will end. The worst buy
in sprats these days has to be a 1993 baseball season-

ticket. As low as interest rates are, the bankshave got to

bea better deal than lending the money in rerest-free to a

baseball owner who may be plotting a lockout.

By the time the owners gave the money back for

unplaced games, the public would have unwittingly

paid for the owners' lawyers and the owners' limou-
sines. The best plan of action is to take your chances
on buying a ticket on opening day — if and when.
Brisk walkup sales, as they call it. In the meantime,
fans just might hold on to their money and watch the

owners keep shooting their own feet.

Compiled by Qw Staff From Pupothts

PARIS — FISA, the governing

body of Formula One racing,

struck the French Grand Prix off

the world championship calendar

on Thursday because of a ban in

France on tobacco advertising.

Max Mosley, president of FISA,

said ibe French federation could

not guarantee that cars and equip-

ment bearing cigarette logos would
not be seized by courts enforcing

the ban, which Lakes effect Jan. i.

“Unfortunately, after discus-

sions between the French federa-

tion and thegovernment, they were

not able to give us guarantees, so
we had to remove the race from the

calendar.” Ire said at a press confer-

ence.

Mosley added that the federa-

tion's World Motor Council decid-

ed in its year-end meeting to cal]

off ibe French Grand Prix and run

only IS races in 1993.

He said, however, that there was
a slight chance the race would be
heldm another country where anti-

tobacco measures are less stringent.

The French Federation would
have to makean application to seek

to run its race elsewhere, and the

Wold Motor Council would have

to vote on it, Mosley said.

“But as of now the decision is

definite, finished,” he added.
“There will be no Grand Prix of

France next year."

The French law bans all forms of

cigarette advertising, which is a
major form of revenue for motor
racing, whose cars and drivers'

clothing are typically covered with

cigarette logos.

Removal of the race followed a

French regional court decision to

fine the British Williams team 30
million francs ($5.6 million) be-

cause its cars had broken French

anti-tobacco laws by showing ciga-

rette advertising at last month’s

Australian Grand Prix, which was
run in Adelaide and broadcast on
television in France.

That an English team raking

part in a race in Australia should be
fined by a French court, we find a
bit strange,” Mosley said Thurs-

day. “There is a risk that other

teams could be fined for taking

part in other races. When they

bring their cars into France, they

could be seized. We fee! this is

wrong. It's a risk we can't take."

He said the president of the

French federation. Jean-Marie Ba-

lestre, who was his predecessor as

FISA chief, had tried to resolve tire

situation but had been unable to

get French government guarantees.

An amendment to the law that

would have permitted cigarette ad-

vertising in motor sports was re-

jected by the French parliament

last weekend. But a change to allow

television coverage of tobacco-
sponsored can outside France was
accepted. {AP, Room)

Do 2-CarDuty?

Superman Can,

Mansell Can’t
The Auonaietf Frets

LONDON — Nigel Man-
sell, the 1992 World Formula
One champion, on Thursday
dismissed speculation that he
could both compete in Indv-

Car racing next season and de-
fend his Grand Prix tide.

“Maybe Superman can do
it. but Tm certainly not Super-

man,” Mansell said in an in-

terview with the BBC. “It’s

just not possible."

Although some of the races

dash, there has been specula-

tion in Europe that Mansell

could compete in enough For-

mula One races to stand a

chance of keeping his tide.

Mansell quit tire Williams-

Renault team and decided to

race IndyCars after (he team
hired Alain Prost of France, a

former world champion, and
Mansell was unable to agree

on a new contract.

Williams has not named its

second driver, and that has fu-

eled speculation that Mansell,

an Englishman, would return.

But Mansell does not see it

that way.

“All I know is that I am
driving IndyCars next year for

Paul Newman and Carl
Haas.” be said.

Senate Is Warming Up
ForAntitrust Hardball

SCOREBOARD

By Claire Smith
New York Times Service

NEW YORK — Major league

baseball has again managed to

catch Ibe attention ofCongress and
end up as vulnerable as tinder un-

der a ray from a magnifying glass.

The Senate antitrust subcommit-

tee is about to re-examine base-

ball’s 70-year-old antitrust exemp-
tion, seeking to determine whether

the sport deserves to retain one of

the most unique perks ever be-

stowed on an American industry.

There are those who might say

such inquiries crane along just

about every time the sprat expands
without sating the appetite of some
baseball-poor sector of the country.

In fact, one of the uoderiying

reasons to Thursday’s bearing was

that legidaton from Florida arc

livid, thatTampa and St. Petersburg

were once again led on by baseball

only to be denied the privilege of

gaining one of the two new Nation-

al League franchises or buying tire

San Francisco Giants.

But for baseball to assume that

the current spasm of concern and
criticism is fueled solely by the an-

ger of the Florida delegation could

be a fatal mistake. This time, base-

ball could be in for a different bail-

game on Capitol HID.

“Congress is more serious about

repealing the antitrust exemption
or limiting it than it has ever been

before in my recofiection,” said

Senator Howard M. Metzenbanm,
tire Ohio Democrat who is chair-

man of the subcommittee.
He said the dismissal of Com-

missioner Fay Vincent precipitated

the issue, ana mentioned a number

of grievances and concerns on the

eve of the hearings:
• The increase is the number of

games on pay television at the ex-

pense of games broadcast into

home to free. Also, exclusivity

rules that bar certain pay-per-view

broadcasts from spedfic'regioDs of

the country.

• The reserve clause, which
binds players to teams to the first

six years of their careers, but is still

viewed by some as an archaic form

of servitude.

• Baseball's refusal to approve

the sale of the Grants to a Florida

K clearing the way for a Cat-

group to buy the team even

though its bid was $15 million lower.

• Baseball's hiring policies in

light of the investigation into alle-

gations that the Cincinnati Reds’

owner. Marge Schott, made racist

and anti-Semitic statements and

the continuing criticism by minor-

ity groups about lade of equal op-

portunity.

• And, said Metzenbanm, “the

fact that baseball demands that

people who are hard-pressed to

find the tax dollars to keep their

Itids in school, or to pay sufficient

salaries to their police and fire per-

sonnel, but requires various com-

munities to build them stadiums

costing than hundreds of millions

of dollars and then give teams very

favorable terms on concessions and

boxes.”

“Baseball has become high and
mighty," he added, “and the ques-

tion is, is this really a sport any
longer or is this just a plain busi-

ness?”

BASKETBALL
NBA Standings

EASTERNCOHFERENCS
AflanUeOtwtslon

W L Pet OB
NowYork 11 6 40 —
New Jersey 10 B -54* m
Ortondo B 8 JDO 2Vl

Boston 9 ID j«74 3

Washington 7 ID -412 4

Miami 5 11 JU 5Yl

Philadelphia 4 11

Coatral Division

.267 6

Oilcoaa 12 5 JIN —

-

Milwaukee W 7 JOB 2

Alton lo 9 sa 3

Indiana 9 8 JS& 3
Charlotte 9 9 sen 3V,

evetand 8 10 -444 4V,

DMTOtt 6 9 -400 5

WESTERN CONFERENCE
Mkheesf QMsioB

W L PCI GB
Utah 10 6 -625 —
Houston 9 6 600 to

Denver 7 9 -438 3

San Antonio 7 9 -438 3

Minnesota 4 1) SO 5V,

Dallas 1 13

Pacific Dlvlslea

sn 8

Phoenix 12 4 J50 —
Portland 12 5 J06 Vb

Seattle 11 6 40 Tto

LA Clippers ID 6 425 3

LA Litters ID 6 JOS 2
Sacramento 6 U J75 6

Golden State « 11 •353 6to

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Seattle St 21 W 2K-M4

PhUocMpMo ins 16-11S

Kemp 13-20 7-931, Pterco 4-10 2-2 IdJohnson
540-010; Hawkins B-17 54 25. Horaocofc 8-15 3-

4 20. Rebeamb—Seattle 43 (Cose ID). Phila-

delphia 56 (Weoitierspowi 1C>. *stf*t»-Seat-

tto22 ( Berras 71. PMkXKiptila 34 1 Dawkins 9).

Phoenix 22 29 M 29-118

Charlotte 27 27 M St-101

Barkley 8-15 5-10 23. Malerto 9-19 0-0 31;

UWinson 1MB 7-10 29. Currv 9-16 2-2 22. Re-

bounds Phoenix 54 (Bariclev 12). CharMte
61 ((.Johnson (ZJ. Assist*—Pfemtix 30 (Bark-

ley 101, Chonnito 30 (Boouu 14).

Orlando J3 n K IS—163
Detroit 28 27 29 24—

m

Scott 13-25 4-5 38. O'Neal 7-16 3-10 17; Woo*-

ridge 7-12 3-1 17. Dumars 15-24 7-9 39. Re-

bound*—Orlando 48 (O'Neal 11), Detroit 66

( Rodman 22). Assist*—Orlando24 iSkHn 11).

Detroit 29 (Thomas 12).

Denver 3» » W JO-119
Boston 40 S3 26 36-129
Williams 9-17 5-7 21 Jackson 10-17 56 26;

McOanM 11-13 2-2 M. Lewis 14-21 8-8 36. Re-
bound*—Denver 42 (Mutomao ill, Boston 42
(McDanloi 8). Assist*—Denver 31 (Jackson

11)

. Boston 26 (Dowlas 10).

Cleveland » 22 21 33— 91
mil-null 26 26 M 28—IN
Battle 26 11-16 15, Ferry A-W 4-5 16; Arm-

strong 8-8 1-2 20, Jordan 10-22 7-7 26. R*-
booBdt—Clevekmd «fl (Daugherty 8). Chica-

go 59 (Grant 15). AMtst*—Cleveland 20

( Brandon. Wilkins 4), Chicago 3? (Plppen 11).

Parllaad 23 23 38 35-111

LA Lakers 31 32 N 31—01
Murray 9-15 2-2 20, Drexler 11-23 8-10 30;

Perkins ft-13 46 ZL Threatt 11-16 44 26. Re-
bounds—Portland 43 (Willlama. Drexler 6).

Los Angelos 49 (Perkins ID- Assist* Port-
land 28 ( Drexler li), lo* Anaales 33 (Worthy
12

)

.

Major College Scores

BAST
Columbia 98, Pratt 37

Duwesne 82, 51. Fronds, Pa 72

Georgelawn 88, Pittsburgh 66

Gettysburg 78. Navy 76, OT
Heir crass H. New Hampshire 43

Maine 83, cent Connect tout st 62

Penn 5t_ 56. Akian 50

5L Peter* 71, Lena island (t. e»

SOUTH
Ala-Birmlnoham 71 Mississippi SL N
Fla International BS, North Florida 63

Furman 84, Lander 62

Georgia SL 84, North Georgia 69

MA-Battlmm County 76. Coootn St. 68

Mississippi aa McNoasc St. 76

North Carolina 78, Virginia Tech 62

Radiant IK Maroon St. 97

Syracuse 87, Tennessee 81

Tukme 86. Memphis SI. 85
Vu. Commonwealth 82, Richmond 63

Vanderbilt 9a Louisville 88

Virginia 9a Otd Dominion 66

MIDWEST
Ball St. 6G Indiana St. 64

Bradley 69. Loyola, lit 64
Cleveland SL 75. C. Michigan 61

DePoul 67, Illinois SL 66

Detroit Mercy 77. Oakland. Mich. 51

Evansville 84. Valparaiso 77

Marquette 95. NE Illinois 65

Miami, OMo 57. Dayton so

Michigan 79, Bowling Green 68

Wt*.-Milwaukee 9a Wls.-Portokie 71

Xavier. Ohio 72. Kent 56

SOUTHWEST
Oklahoma SL B5. Tuba 67

Southern Metis, 172. oral Roberts 73

Tm»Ei Pose 73, Texas Tech 65

FAR WEST
Air Force 88, Mesa, Cola 76

C5 Norihrldtw 74 N. Arizona 67

Idaho 65. Washington St. 63

Oregon 97. AJas*o-Fairbanks 77

Portland 96. Pac. Lutheran 71

San Francisco 64 Pacific u. 64 OT
Wyoming 79, S. Colorado 54

HOCKEY
NHL Standings

WALES CONFERENCE
Paanck Division

W L T Pts GF GA
Pittsburgh 20 7 3 43 138 108

Washington IS 13 2 32 118 in
NY Rangers 14 11 3 >1 115 UB
New Jersey 14 12 1 29 93 93
Philadelphia 10 12 4 24 104 110

NY Islanders » 13 4 34 186 789

Adams Division

Montreal 18 8 4 40 125 90

Boston 17 2 36 113 93

Quebec 14 10 5 33 IB 109

Buffalo 11 13 5 27 128 109

Hartford 8 18 1 17 U 123

Ottawa 3 25 2 8 66 141

2 Shat* aa goot—Detroit (on Potvln) **
11-21. Toronto (en ChovoMue) 13-10-7-30.

Battoo 8 2 6-3
Buffalo I 2 3-5
Donato (61. Dates (16); Andreychuk (ZD.

Thomas (1). Mogilny (19) 1 Shots on soot-

—Boston (on Hack) 9-16 9 -34 Buffalo (an

Mow) 194-7—34.

San Jose 2 I 9-3
VOocoaver 3 2 3-8
Pederson (4) 2, Fonean (10); Unden (9).

WUrd (10). Medved (17), Burs (35), Adams
(Ml. Running (7). Dirk (2), L Idster (3). Shots

so goal—

S

on Ja*e ton McLean) 6-13-9—23

Vancouver (on Heckett) 13-414—35.

CRICKET

CAMPBELL CONFERENCE
Norris Hvtstoa

w L T Pts GF GA
Minnesota 16 9 3 35 102 88

Chicago 15 11 4 34 too H
Detroit 15 15 1 31 133 121

Taranto W 12 4 28 85 98
51 Louis 10 14 4 24 183 116

Tosma Bay 10 18 2 22 106 118

Smytbc DfvWoa
Los Angeles 19 7 3 41 135 102

Vancouver 17 9 2 36 128 89

Calgary 16 ID 3 35 116 98

Edmonton ID 15 4 24 82 119

Winnipeg B 15 3 19 88 105

Son Jese 5 22 J 71 79 140

WORLD SERIES CUP
AaitraMa vs. Pddman

Thursday, la Hobart, AootraOa
Pakistan's Innings: 228-9 (58 every)

Australia's Innings: 228-7 (58 over*)

Match lied

SECOND ONE-DA V INTERNATIONAL
Sooth Africa v*. India

Wednesday. In Port Elisabeth, sooth Africa

South Africa's Innings: MM (463 overs)

South Africa wan by 6 wickets

TRANSACTIONS
BASEBALL

on Inlured list. Activated Keith Jennings,
guard, tram Inlured list.

PORTLAND—PutJerome Kersey,tonuanL
on Mixed list Slsned Joe Wall, torwwd.
SAN ANTONIO—Acquired jj*. Reid, for-

ward. Iram Charlotte Hornets for Sidney
Greerv tormird, and two draft nicks.

FOOTBALL
National Feefholl Leoouo

DENVER—Wolved Mike Young, wtda re-

ceiver. Activated Tim Lucas, linebacker,

from Inlured list.

GREEN BAY—Signed Johnnie Jackson,
safety.

KANSAS CITY—Released Kevin Porter,

safety, end Joe Stavsnlak. offensive tackle.

Stoned Mike Boob,center.and PaulMcJullen.
ounter.

MIAMI—Waived Alfred Jocksan, comer-
back. Achvoted Darrell Malone, oomrrbock.
from practice squad.

NEW ENGLAND—Activated Stove Gap
itanomratrelinemen, horn snenaataioa.
Stoned John Granby. detensNe back, to nrac-

rice sauud.

NEW ORLEANS—Stoned MMwd Bran-

don. defensive end, to practice sauadL

N.Y. GIANTS—Put Mott Bohr, ptocefclcfcer,

sieve DeOule, ltoefcac*er, and Brim Wil-

liams. canter, on Inlured reserve. Activated

Mvren Guytaiv safety,and Mark Ingram,wide
receiver, from Mured reserve. Stoned John
Brondev rtoht end Waived John Washington,
defensive Ihernan. Signed Chris Thome, center.

N.Y. JETS—Activated Bill Picket defen-

sive lineman, tram practice sound.

TAMPA BAY—Activated Dave Moore,
light ana, from practice sound. Put Ran HolL
light end. on Inlured 1

WEDNESDAY'S RESULTS
Washington 12 3-6
BtaW J§fKy ] 1

Hatcher (9). Khrtstlch (3), Rhftrr (13), Co-
valllnl (3). Cote (11), Bondra (16); HoUk (101,

Zetepukln (61. Shots eo goal Washington (on
Terrain 19-15-15—«. New Jersey (on
Beounre) 5-15-5—25.

OttOHD 8 11-1
Hartford 6 2 4-6
Freer (3) 2; Janssens (5), Leach (1), Kv-

preos (6). Zakanw (4). Poulin (7), Yoke <s>.

Shots o« good—Ottawa (on Burke) 5-1 3-8-26.

Hartford (an Weeks) TO-IMJ-34.
Tarana Bay 14 0-5
HLY. Ranger* 1 4 1—4
Bureau (2), Mai la la (3). Koener (2), Bradley

(21) 2; Kovalev (5). Messier 03). Nemchlnov
(9), TUrcofic 117) Z SJGna m. Shots oa goot-

—Tarnoo Bay (onVanMoahruuck) 12-186—34
New York [on Young. JsMonski) n-W-tt-34.
Detroit 1 8 3-3
Tomato 3 2 1—d
Yzerman (23), Carson (!6),Golksit (2) ; Cul-

len (9), Mironov (si, Gilmour (10), Fellgno (6)

BALTIMORE—Traded Rod Lofton, Ml eld-

er, to Cincinnati for Jason Satreand Regale

Leslie. Pitchers.

BOSTON—Agreed to Iwnyear contract

w(lh Andre Denman, outtWdtr. MINNESO-
TA—Agreed to one-year contract with Jhn
Desham Pitcher.

CHICAGO CUBS—Agreed to ttireewtar
contract with Randy Mvera, Pilcher.

LAmAorsed to three-roar cantiuU with

Todd Warren, pitcher. Traded Zok SMmaL
Pttchor.toClevaiond tor Allen Wbkton>Pltctisr.

PHILADELPHIA—Agreed to two-year

contract with MW Thompson, outfielder.

SAN DIEGO—Acquired Raul Casanova,
catcher, from New York Mots to complete
Tony Fernandez trade.

BASKETBALL
Knfkxuri Basketball n erifitkin

BOSTON—Signed Jon Brery, guard, to 3-

vear contract, and traded Nm, with 1995 Sec-

ond-round draft ctioice,to Ml Iwoukae tor Aloe
Abdetnaby. forward. Waived Kenny Battle,

forward.

GOLDEN ST.—Put Billy Owens, forwent

HOCKEY
JUtericae Hockey Leoouo

NEW HAVEN—Catled up Trevor Jobe, cen-
ter. tram Nashville. echi_

Notional Hockey League
BUFFALO—Sent Clint Mnlarchiik, ooal-

fsnder, to Son Diem IHL.
CALGARY—Recalled Todd Hark Ira. can-

ler, and Pom Kruse, left whig from Salt Lake
atv, IHL.
HARTFORD—Recalled Carrie D-Atossto,

00aHenaer. from SorkwftokL AHL.
LOS ANGELES—Reassigned Guy Leve-

aue. center, to Pboerdx, IHL
nhl—

S

uspended Owen Noftxu Quebec
right wins, far four non-name days tor craso-

cheeking Richard Motvictiuk. Minnesota.
NEW JERSEY—Called ug Bill Guerin and

Jarrod Skafde. forwards, and Scott PeUertn,

center, tram Utica, AHL- Recalled Jauie
Olanen, center, (ram Cincinnati, IHL.
N.Y. rangeRS—Celled UP Alexei Kovalev

and Steven King, forwards; Sergei Zubov.no-
lonioman; and Corey Hlrscto goalie. From
Binghamton, AHL
PHILADELPHIA—Agreed to multiyear

con trad! with Kevin Dlneen, right wing.

QUEBEC—Recalled Scott Pearson, tor-

ward, tram Halifax, AHL
SAN JOSE—Agreed to terms with Trevor

RoWns, gaaltondef. Sent Ed Courtenay and
Brian Lawton,forward* to Kansas City IHL
TAMPA BAY—Traded Dan Vtocototte. left

whin, to F’Mlodeiphta tor Stevo Kasper,comer.
VANCOUVER—Stoned Ctttt Running, con-

fer, to multiyear contract.

COLLEGE
ncaa—

P

ut New MesJars athletic pro-

gram on three years probation.

CALIFORNIA. Pa.—Jeff Pefraccf. football

coach, resigned to become associate atMotto

director.

CLEMSON—Named Whitney Jordan often-

slug coordinator.

DELTA STATE—Named Todd Knight toot*

ball coach.

EASTERN MICH 1GAN—Named Ran Coo-

per football coach.
LOUISIANA STATE—Suspended Maurice

Williamson, guard, from Basketboll loam (or

games Doc IS and 21-23 tor tolling to show up
tor game Doc 3.

MISSOURI—Extended contract 0( Bab
5lull, football coach, through 1995 season.

MONMOUTH. NJ.—Scott RkSey. women's
soccer coach, restoned.

ST. ROSE—Named Chris Bakrioes men's
and women's tennis coacn.

SW LOUISIANA—Nelson Stnkley. athletic

director,mtoned but remainsfootball coach.
Named Nelson ScnexnardoralhtoHc director.

TARLETON 5T—Hal McAfee, football

coach, restarted.

TEMPLE—Named Sieve GoMmon assis-

tant head coach and auaner&acks epoch.

TENN ESSEE— Extended contract at wade
Houston, basketball coach, through 1995-96

UCLA-—Glenn Bassett, lends coach, re-

tired.

UC SANTA BARBARA—Announced Rob
Rompher. forward, will sit out Ihe 199893sea-

son os a redshlrt because at ankle Inlurlss.

WAGNER—Will add women's soccer at

NCAA Division 1 level In 199)44 season.

SOCCER
EUROPEAN CHAMPIONS CUP

ShMMUMS by AP
TMrd Round, Group A

GP W D L GF GA PTS
Marseilles 2 1 1

Glasgow Rangers 2 1 1

FC Bruges 2 1 B
CSKA Moscow 2 0 0

Group B
AC Milan 2 2 0
IFK Goteoara 2 0 0
PSV Eindhoven 2 1 1

FC Porto 2 0 1

2 3
2 3
3 2
2 O

0 6

I 7

1 4

4 3

4 1

3 1

«IKUB CMe*OfaW.X mWUU f—— SI n

Getyourpoint across in no time.
"AUSTRIA FRANCE ttwxm HAiy 172.MH PORTUGAL' 05017-1-288

BAHRAIN 000-001 GBfcMHY" orawxno KENYA’ 0680-10 1-800-100

•BELG4JM GHANA 0191 KUWAIT 800-268 'SPAM 9004900-11

GZECHOSUMHA -GRE8CE OMOO.T3T1 LUXEMBOURG Mawm *SWED£N 020-795-911

UBMAflK aoowxno ’HUH6ART *ttTHEntAI08 QGwitt-ein -SWITZERLAND 15SG0-H

E6VPT1
(Catfffl SttttOO IRELAND WOO-KMOO TORWffir 030*12011 TURKEY 9o9-8Q0t-227T

"ROLAND BRAa J77-W-2E7 POLAND1*4 OttMUSMffl UUTCDKMGDQM
Tuttestasd (soda ms »«sm *Ttatoiiwtoh3wBtra WLaatg lUMMUIHts OAmtnonMiliBM m 1 lUtak banwteg»^^-grksL noakbCjm

ATSeTUSADirect'Service. YourExpress Connection toAWService.

just dial the accessnumber ofthe countryyou're in. For additional access numbers, call collect; 412 553-7458. Ext 606.
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OBSERVER

Firing at the Top
By Russell Baker

XTEWYORK — After years of

IN feeding on strawberries,

cream and honey, or urns of money

if you’d rather aoi be poetic about

it, corporate executives are sudden-

ly getting fired. Mr. Stempel of

General Motors was the most spec-

tacular instance of their new vul-

nerability. Now Mr. Robinson of

American Express is said to be get-

ting the boot.

Note that I don't dare breathe

the names of these boardroom

commanders without calling them

“Mister. " Such is the awe that cor-

porate giants inspire in those bred

to think of them as an elite class.

“Corporate statesmen,” they were

called in the Eisenhoweryean. One
was invited to kowtow. Now they

get fired.

This is a big development in

American firing. Until now, corpo-

rate giants were as unfireable as

government workers and tenured

college professors. Firing a corpo-

rate statesman can be done, appar-

ently, only by his board of direc-

tors. It is a private operation

carried out by a handful of board-

room big shots who have known

each other for years.

another pay rise after asking if

there isn’t something he can do, by

the way. about the nasty gasoline-

tank situation in his trucks.

How different this is from the

traditional method of firing base-

ball managers and football coach-

es. Fans of the New York Giants

football team, for example, are re-

sponding to the team's unsuccess-

ful season by demanding the coach

be fired. The sports pages and all

history suggest he will bet

In contrast to the indifference a

discontented Chevrolet buyer may
expect after demanding that Gen-

eral Motors fire its president, a dis-

contented Giants fan demanding

Coach Handley’s head seems to re-

ceive a sympathetic hearing from

the authorities.

Actually, of course, all but the

most dim-witted fan realizes he is

merely acting out the traditional

fan's role in a traditional firing ritu-

aL The obvious remedy for an un-

successful team is to fue the play-

ers, or at least the more
incompetent among them, and hire

better ones.

Sports fans know this. They also

knewjust as surelyjhat team own-

Whatevev the reason for a corpo-

ration's board to give the pink slip

to its CEO, you can bet your gold

fillings it has nothing to do with the

reason you'd like to lire the guy.

If, for instance, you owned one

of those multitudes erf General Mo-
tors pickup trucks with the danger-

ously exposed gasoline tanks, you

might enjoy telling Mr. Stempel to

clear out his desk and pick up his

farewdl check at the pay window.

Never mind that those trucks

were produced under the adminis-

tration of Mr. Stempel’s predeces-

sor, Mr. Smith, who has smee over-

seen bis own retirement on a

pension exceeding $1 million a

year. You might be sufficiently hot-

headed about your dangerous truck

to drop the “Mister” and say:

“Don't talk a retired Smith to me.

What's Stempel date about my
truck since taking over? Nothing.

Stempel must go."

Boards of directors doubtless

wish their companies wouldn’t sell

you dangerous merchandise. They
are not merchants of death, nor

heartless, nor totally indifferent to

their customers’ safety.

Still, if the profit margin is ex-

panding, rather than fire their cor-

porate giant they are more likely to

approve his latest application for

ers win not do so. For one thing, it

would cost a great deal of money,

which the owners might not have or

which they might prefer to spend

on Caribbean real estate if they did

have it

Moreover, it usually takes sever-

al yean to replace losing players

with winning players. Fans know
ihis too and so are content to have

the coach fired. Team owners, hap-

py to be so easily forgiven for mar-

keting an inferior product, content-

ale in thethe charade

a new coach is the eco-

nomically sound, though athletical-

edly play their roll

by firing the coach.

Hiring 2

iomically!

ly absurd, solution for a losing-

team problem, since coaches —
and, in baseball, managers— work
for even less money than mediocre,

which is to sayuowinning, athletes.

The beauty part is that coaches and
accept the rales of the

odicallyjust as Mafia men accept,

as part of theirjob, the probability

that they will have to spend a per-

centage of their lives in prison.

The lesson here is that if you hope
to fire tin people you think need
firing you must get a seat on the

corporate board or own the team.

New York Times Service

Struggling for Art; It Can Last a LongTime
By William Grimes
New York 7"mm Service

NEW YORK — When Donato Matt-

cuu moved into Us cold-water toft in

Brooklyn, the idea was to stay a year, then

move oa to more comfortable quartets.

That was in March 1980. “Almost 13 years

without a hot shower" Manrini said with a

rueful smile, gesturing out over his studio.

For nearly 13 years, Manrim, 45, has

cooked his meals cm a hot plate and an

electric casserole. Each morning, be has

heated water on the hot plate and taken a

sponge bath. And every day, he has picked

up charcoal or brush to work on drawings

and paintings that pile up in his loft, most

of them unsold ana unseat. This has been

his routine, in various locations around the

city, since he left with an art degree from

Pratt Institute in Brooklyn in 1910.

The artist toiling away in a garret was

already a dichi when Puccini wrote “La
Bobfcme." But Mandni is the genuine arti-

cle. For several years, Jock Truman, a
retired New York gallery owner, put Man-
cmi’s loft cm a shopping tour he organized

Tor wealthy coDectors. “He'd always stop

at my place first,” Mandni said. “It’s very

picturesque. You lode at it and say, ‘Yeah,

this is an artist’s studio.'

"

The romance is in short supply, however,

for Mandni and for the thousands of other

artists in the city scrambling to get a foot on
the ladder of success. NewYork is lough an

its painters and scalptom. High rents have

driven many of them from Manhattan and

away from the dealers they hope to entice to

their studios. Working space is scarce and

often expensive, and artists who Uy to colo-

nize commercial lofts can wind up spending

more time fighting evfction by the city than

making art

Even in the best of times, the expense of

running a gallery means dealers think long

and hard bdore taking on a new artist In

the current economic climate, with many
galleries folding, the point of entry has

narrowed even further, as dealers mount

fewer exhibitions and cut bad: on the list

of artists they represent.

Economic uncertainty has been com-
pounded by a kind of aesthetic malaise.

The art world has failed to generate the

kind of exciting movement that collectors

embracewith open checkbooks. The boom
that put painters like Julian Schnabel, Da-

vid Salle and Eric FIschl in the pages of

Vogueand HG has fizzled. The mood now
is one of sullen apprehension, as strapped

dealers, bored critics and restless artists

scan the horizon for the next thing.

Yet for visual artists. New York is still

the place. It's the city where careers are

made, where the money, the dealers, the

critics and the ideas are.

“Believe everymonth 1 say: Tve got

to get the beU out of here. I should be

living in Florence,' ” Mandni said. “But I

stick it out, becauseNew York really is the

center of the world inmany ways, especial-

Omit KJnios Jr/TV Nn Ycft Tins

Donato Mandm, one of the thousands of struggling artists in New York, in his cold-water loft with hisCeding Triptych*

ly if you want to be in touch with other
artists, in other fields."

It would be difficult to find an artist

more isolated than Mandni. He has cho-
sen a medium, easel painting, that has
undergone critical attack for nearly 30

form

Mandni has never sold enough work to

make a living. To support bis painting, he
said, he does free-lance work designing

audiovisual displays. He has turned down
full-timejob offers to leave time for his art.

years as a reactionary, bourgeois

video,performance artamfinstallation an
with a sharp political edge.

Moreover, Mandni paints in a figura-
tive style. That is, be dads in recognizable

images, using an idiosyncratic visual lan-

guage based on the work of Renaissance
frescoes, the Mexican moralists of the

1930s and Edward Hopper. He presents,

in a kind of mythic narrative, the social

rituals he experienced as a first-generation

Italian growing up near the auto factories

of Detroit, where his father worked until

his death in 1972.

Hehas never earned as much as S20,000 in

ayear from all sources of income, he said.

To date, be has sold about 15 paintings

and drawings. Expenses for supplies and
promotional materials, iuchKnng slides

and transparencies of his work, postcard

announcements for shows and postage,

run about $3,000 a year, he said.

This year, Mandni received his first

grant, of S&000, from the Pyramid Arts

Center in Rochester,New York, as part of

a regional program called “Diverse

over the years— an exhibition here, a sale

loan important collector there— to keep

him from smiting into despair. A banner

year was 1982, when three of his large

drawings were included in a show at the

Drawing Center in SoHo (and sold for

$2^>00) and a gouache version of “Teenage

Dance” was included in a show of Brook-

lyn artists at rite Brooklyn Museum.

For the next two years, Mandni rode

the crest of a small wave. His work ap-

peared is two more group shows, in Chica-i group*

go and Morristown, New Jersey. The
Brooklyn Museum invited him back.

Forms,"
1

financed by the National Endow-
the j

A characteristic painting is Teenage
Dance,” a 6-by- 1 44!ooi triptych (1A by42
meters). On its side panels, two couples

slow dance. In the central panel, throngs

of teenagers dance in a floodlighted out-

door arena, set against an ominous back-

ground in which the factories of Detroit

pour smoke into a low, brooding sky.

“A lot of people are not sympathetic to

the work," said Michael Walls, a SoHo
dealer who has included drawings ofMan-
rini’s in two off-season group shows. “It is

not part of the MOMA-endorsed official

chronology of modern art, it’s deliberately,

outside that, andpeople ask, 'How is it any

different from things that were done in the

*20s and *30sT
”

ment for the Arts, the Andy Warhol Foun-
dation and the Rockefeller Foundation.

Mandni lives a spartan existence. His

loft measures 1,000 square feet (about 93
square metersV, and wool 80 percent of
that is devoted to work and storage space.

He has a bed, a guest bed that doubles as a

couch, a small circular coffee table, a table

to eat on, five chairs, two bookshelves and
a homemade work table he also uses is a
desk It's the kind of furniture that the

Salvation Army no longer bothers to pick

up.

What the studio lacks in amenities it

makes up for in light, which Hoods in from
three rides, and from a large roof section

of rippled translucent plastic. The sound
of pigeons scrabbling for footing overhead

is a constant background noise.

Mandni has had just enough success

Then, nothing. It was bade to the routine

of putting together press lots and mailing

them to galleries, freshening up the pack-

age from time to time with photographs

and sides of new work.

Lately, things have been looking a little

morehopefuL Last year, the show at Walls’s

gallery led to a one-man show at the Miami-

Dade Community College Art Museum. A
scaled-down version of the:‘show traveled to

the Bergen Museum ofAn and Science this

year in Paramus, New Jersey.

Mandni despite the frustrations of 27
years, remains philosophical about bis art

and his career. He defines his goals mod-
estly. Success, he says, would mean earn-

ing enough money to paint full time.

“I didn’t start doing this work gearing it

toward my career; 1 did it after seeing my
father in his casket," be said. “That's when
I decided to commi t myself to it totally, no
turning bark, although now I can see that

I’ve given up a lot”

PEOPLE

On the DrawingBoard,

Mia'sSide: TheBook
4

Tdl-aB book in the wosks: Mia
Farrow is working on an autobjm.

raphy that is expected to tell all

about her feud with Woody Afes

ii

— oral least all of hex ride of5 « Jf *

ctrtrv Thf» cttH lintiltarf font «a^ 1i l. ^*MV UlUS uuuk&VM VWl, I1U1 pg _

published by Bantam Doubled® J

Dell probably in 1994, A spokes-

'

man for the publisher said the bo<&

wouW bc a “reflective and persona]

memoir about her professional life

and her life as a mother.” He de-

dined to discuss figures, but rumor

has it she wBl get a $3 million

f. It’s likely to be a best- :in
'*

advance. It’s likely to be a best-

seller, given the rabid publicity al-
'

.

ready accorded the bitter break-on if’.i*

of Woody and Mia, '>!*

The father of the newborn son of

Princess Stephanie of Monaco wau
fined 4,000 francs (5750) and sen-

3

traced in absentia to 15 days ia jail -

on Thursday for beating up a mo-
torist in Nice in January. Dated .

Ducruet has stayed in Monaco, out

of reach of French (aw, since an

arrest warrant was issued for him.

His and Stephanie's son, Louis, was

born on Nov. 27 in the principality. .

You can start the list of those -

cashing in on their association with .

the new president with none other -

than Roger Clinton. Tune Warner's /

Atlantic Records has signed Pwri- -

dent-elect Bill Omton's singer ...

brother to a recording contract

worth an estimated $200,000, The

Hollywood Reporter says.

The country superstar Garth
'

Brooks won seven trophies at the
-

1992 Billboard Music Awards, in-

eluding best pop artist and country

singles artist The Irish rock band

U2 captured five awards. Michael

Jackson was honored with a special

award for best-selling artist of the c

past decade, and Billboard's first

Century Award for distinguished .

creative achievement was present- •„

ed to George Harrison.
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WEATHER CROSSWORD

1 Europe 1

Today Tomoiiuw

»e»> Ln» W
OF OF OF OF

Ngmt 17*2 7/44 a 1B/B4 am a
antWmlieii 9/48 2/35 pc 11*2
Ankara 6/43 1/34 Fl am 2/29 m

5M3 Ml 11*2 8M3 pc
Barcalona 14*7 8/43 pc 15*0 7/44 a

Bdvada fl/M ,2/28 c 6/43 O® pc
Bmn 8/43 1/34 pc 8/40 205 0

11/52 2/33 DC 11/52 307 c
Budeposi bus .1131 C BMB 002 PC
Gacwtaeon OKS 2/35 aft 4/38 104 Mi
Com EM Sol 18*1 0/43 a 17*2
DuUfe, 10/50 0M3 C 11/52 4/38 C

Ednbuvh 9MO 104 7*1 8/45 206 Ml

Fknnca a/«a -1/31 c 8/48 002 5
Fmritfun 0/41 1/34 PC 10*0 400 pc
Qmva a<48 -1*31 pc BMB 002 pc
IW*W 3*7 -3/27 an 408 104 an
!«enOH 11/52 0/43 Sty 11/52 307 Ml
LasPafcn* 21/70 17*2 pc 22/71 ia** pc
L44M1 17*2 7/44 a 18*4 8/40 a
London 10*0 408 pc 12/53 5/*l pc
MoirtJ 1335 203 a 14/57 307 amn 0/40 002 e 7/44 -lOl pc

to* 307 c 307 -206 ah
Msstch 4/38 1/34 pc BM/J 307 pc
rat* 11-52 205 a 12*3 307 •

o*> 408 1/3* an 307 104 an
Pont* 13*5 7/44 pc 14/57 7/44 a

Parti 9/48 203 DC 8/40 408 PC
PnpiB 8148 1/3* pc am 203 C

R*»**n* 3/37 2 .05 r 2/33 -lOT e
Horn* *2/53 8/*3 c 13*3 409
SlPwwwmu 205 ta ah 307 104 tn
£ttxMx*n 408 1/34 Ml 203 zoa in
Smtnuc 1T/52 205 pc 11*2 307 pc
T.»nr, 307 -2S» an 4/3# 205 Ml
V«X* am -2/28 c am -1/31 pc
v*™» 5/41 IO* c 7/44 •1/31 pc

4f» 205 pc 7/44 3*3 Mi
409 4/25 pc OK) -3/27 pc

I Oceania
j

Auudrad 18*4 11/52 PC 18*8 10*0 pc
Sww 2700 18A4 pc 2BA4 22/71 pc

Forecast for Saturday through Monday ACROSS

Today Aaoiw_
Hgn lam W Mtft Uni W
OF Of CJF av

pc oooa
PC 1/34
a B07
«tl 29*4

28/78

DC 2/35

pc tu/so

PC 81WB
a tin®
*h 7/44

26/77 pc
-700 a
16/64 8
24/75 pc
W48 a
oat c

e/43 c
22/71 pc
14/B7 a
on* pc

North America
Stonny weaffwr «*B continue

to plague tfie norttiaaatam

IMBed States Satuntay and
Sunday. Strang winds, tain

and perhaps snow v*H occur
Irom Washington D.C lo

Boston. Monday wfU bring
decreasing winds and the
poasBriEty at sunshine. The
Wesi Coast will have dry
weather.

Europe
Stormy weather will spread
southward tram Sconcfttavta

this weekend to the British

katas by early next week. It

w9 be cold enough lor snewr
over the interior oi Seanrfl-

navta while ooestal areas wfl

have rain. Showers will

reach London later Sunday
whfla Peris has dry weather
Into"'

Asia
The weather wfll be unset-
tled In Japan Saturday
through Monday. Tokyo wffl

be wmdy with showers poa-wihdy wKh showers pos-
sfota Saturday. Swidoy and

12/SI pc 22/71 11/52 pc
17*2 pc 2*/75 15/58 pa
13/55 s 20*8 1203 pc
17*2 pc 31*8 18*4 pc
23/73 pc 30*8 24/75 PC
10*1 Ml 20/78 17*2 pc

1102 pc 2l/n> 12/SO VC

Monday w* probably be Ay
winds. The dryi gusty w

weather will continue in

Hang Kona Saturday
through Monday; Singapore

""
» stray ahowere.wfl have stray i

Latin America

Today
High Low
OF OP

Htph

C/F

Bahia 22/71 13*5 pc 21/70 11*2 PC
Can 20*8 11*2 pc 21/70 10*0 pc
ttenaaeus 1B®4 em PC IB*4 BM8 PC
JanaMani 19*8 10*0 pc 20*8 11*2 a
RhMfi 20*0 10*0 a 21/70 11/52 8

ttoday
Hgfi Low W lean low w
OF OF C* OF

Buenos Me* 20/78 18*4 pc 28*2 »*8 tCm 28*2 17*2 pc 28*4 18*4 pc

Una 22/71 17*2 pc 24/75 IB/64 C
MnfcoCkr 21/70 10/50 pc 24/75 8/48 •
RkxMJanato 28*2 18*8 pc 26*2 21/70 pc~ -

28/78 10*0 e 27*0 8/48 pc
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1 Financial

support lor

Dents, and
Reps.

BA Wimbledon
champ: 1992

e One of

Richard's veeps
14 Expos'

manager
is Agitata

iaTelegraphed
17 lady Caroline

(Byron's
paramour)

is Kind ofdoBars
19 Like an atary

ao Denomination
fhstlsbBsti

siCompany?
as’ Rhythm"

4a Nightmarish
cinematic street

rtawa.SSI
torone

34 Alas

asTweednemesis
as French novelist:

1688-1747

4i Sinless Tina has
this quality

at Do I hire

parson?

an Inlet

37 C.E.O., for one

4S Reacted like

hfiobe

47 kteme
MachtmusUf’

an Exceptional

si Vamoose
94 Wear’s not one

to talk

4 Not like an SST
9Almost white

s Perform a
cabinetmaking
function

7 Buenos
s Goddess of

flowers

6 New York Times, edited by Eugene Malesku-

Sohrtfcra lo Puzzle of Dee. 10 si

naoHBanaa anaaaaaaaHaana iaaa asaaaaSOS Q3SD
nssaB asnaanaa

rammuD qh ana
DiinaBQUiaQanaau

aana aGnusa
heoqhheq uaaaa

aanci anaaa
HBUOaE HliJUU
UUBEIDBGiElQ UUE1

BQHQQ maataaqqqq naasQ saa

97 Friend of

Pythias

SO Slangy suffix

ct Rovale
National Perk

93 Grant.

93 What buffalo do
on the range

94 Brahms's “

Rhapsody*
as Oboe and

darinet

ee Actress Daly

7 Blum or Trotsky

s Cardigan
10 Instruments for

the Seridns

11 Type ofvb.

12 Ankara
13Anomalous
3i Lingerie Items

23 Worthless

is Looey's aide

3S Exchange
premiums

27 Irish

poet-dramatist

29 Soutti American
monkey

31 Calvin on the
links

33 Wheel holders

33 Survey again

DOWN
i Feeler

* Morning
waker-upper

s—«— cropper
(haveafan)

3« Have
38 Obsen/e
a» Kind of

guidance
system

41 Duelers' aides

42 Tennis phrase

43 Agile

44 Andent
Peruvian

44 Enter, as in a
log

49 Ward oil

so The Wizard of

Oz* producer

92 Way to

matrimony

53 Very: Mus.

as Type of leather

i Element no. 10

97 To give, in

Durango

I Wonder

*9 West from the
East

BOOKS BRIDGE
THE PURLOINED
CLINIC: Selected Writings

By Janet Malcolm. 382 pages.

S23. Alfred A. Knopf.

Reviewed by
Michiko Kakutam

J
ANET Malcolm's Iasi two
books each created an uproar.

Her 1984 book, “In the Freud Ar-
chives,” which delineated a con-

tinuing intellectual dispute about
Freud’s theory of childhood sexual-

ity. resulted in a libel siut

One of the book’s primary sub-

jects, Jeffrey Masson, sued Mal-

colm. accusing her of fabricating

quotations and slicking them in his

mouth and of taking other quotes

out of context. The case is sched-

uled for a jury trial next year.

Malcolm’s 1990 book, "The

Journalist and the Murderer,"
brought even more scrutiny to bear
on the ethics and methodology of
reporting. She accused the author
Joe McGinniss of betraying the
trust of the convicted murderer Dr.
Jeffrey MacDonald (by befriend-
ing him and subsequently writing a
defamatory book about him); she
then went on to make a damning
generalization about journalists.

“Every journalist who is not too
stupid or too full of himsdf to no-
tice what is going on knows that

what he does is morally indefensi-

ble,” she wrote. “He is a kind of
confidence man, preying on peo-
ple's vanity, ignorance or loneli-

ness, gaining their trust and betray-
ing them without remorse.”

Some critics charged that Mal-
colm's dark portrait of journalism
was actually (he product of a guilty

conscience, a kmd of mea culpa for

her own betrayal of Masson, a

charge Malcolm strenuously denied.

In Malcolm’s latest book, “The
Purloined Clinic,” a collection of

essays written for The New Yorker
and The New York Review of

Books, one passage in particular

sheds further light cm the McGin-
niss and Masson controversies.

In a 1985 articledtied ‘The Quar-
terly Affair,” Malcolm discusses the

contretemps that ensued in 1886
when the writer John Churlon Col-
lins attacked his colleague Frimimtl

Gossc for publishing a scholarly

book riddled with mistakes.

Noting Gosse’s career-long pro-
pensity for error, Malcolm writes:

Tt is as if we all need in some way to

take possession of whatever passes
through our hands, to leave our
mark, to show that we have been
there. What may look like mac
sloppinessis in (unconscious) fact a

studied assertion of personality.

“But thou are also errors ani-

mated by more specific and less

innocent wishes than the general

desire to be onstage all the time.

These are the tendentious errors

that twist facts in a way favorable

to the writer’s thesis and are rightly

called ‘felonies' (or, in Coum/s
term, ‘delinquencies'), because of

the way they undermine the foun-

dation of fact on which the world

ofideas is poised.”

Put in context with the McGin-
nis and Masson affairs, these re-

marks about “errors" and “sioppi-
ness” on the part of all writers do
not exactly increase the reader’s

confidence in Malcolm.
As it turns out, tittle in The Pur*

leaned dime” feels terribly contro-

versial. The volume is one of those
hodgepodge collections of miscella-

neous pieces that is brought out for

the ample sake of putdisfaiug a

book.
1

Many longer pieces fed needless-

ly discursive: They let the reader get

to know the subject the way one
would get to know a neighbor or co-

worker, that is, gradually, over a

seemingly endless stretch of time.
'

What enables Malcolm to bold

the reader’s attention through such

lectual ideas and debates and her

ability to sum up her impressions in

startling images and metaphors.

Such images underscore Mal-

colm's descriptive talents. They

also underscore the seductive pow-

er to persuade that all gifted writ-

ers, however trustworthy oi un-

trustworthy, can possess.

Michiko Kakutam is on the staff

of The New York Tones.

By Alan Truscott

HP HE diagramed deal combined

1 inference, imagination and
comedy. -

It contributed to the victory ol

Michael Rosenberg of Manhattan

and Michael Kamil of Teanedc,

New Jersey, in the Life Master

Open Pairs. Rosenberg, as South,

dunbed optimistically to six dubs
after an opening bid on his left, and

eras not pleased when a heart was
led and ne viewed the dummy.

Looking at four bands it is easy

to see he could have made his slam
by leading toward the spade king.

But he was certain that the spade

ace was on bis left, and that he was

'doomed with normal play.

West was known to have no high
cards in hearts or dubs, and would
have led diamonds from an see-

king combination. It seemed to .

South that West had to have the

spade ace tojustify his opening bid.

This calculation was astray sim-

ply because West had. opened with

nine high-card points, far less than

the normal quota.

Rosenberg therefore planned a
swindle. He won the opening bean
lead with dummy’s queen, and led

three rounds of trump.

Them South played two heart

winners and made the sensational,

and apparently fatal discard of the

spade king from his hand. He then

ran all but one of his trumps, and
his plan worked. Both opponents,

mesmerized by that

clung to two

spade.

NORTH
*93*3
T AQ J
< 10 A

* A Q 8 7

WEST CD?
*Q107
T' 10 9 3 2
> A Q J 8 7 3

EAST
* A J 6
7*743
vs K 9 6 5 2
*4

SOUTH
K82
K6

O —
*K J10DS5:

king,

and one

North and South were vulnerable.
The bidding:

trump an the only remaining

North East South
DM. i ? A N.T.
5 v Pass 64
Pass Pass

West led the heart two.
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Update: RockV Roll and Revisionism
By Richard Harrington

Washmxton Past Service

forma" and “New Yurie City," and the "New Wave”
chapters have been rechristened “Alternative Somes.”

WASHINGTON — “Rolling Same’s Illustrated

History of .Rodk
p
n' Rdr (Random House,

J22J0) is now in its third edition: Tim first cameoutin

1976, the Second in I960. Its interesting to note the

changes in critical fashion.

There were triarc than a dozen new chapters in the

1980 editiofU thcADmm Brotbcrs (stepping out of the

original “Southern. ftoci" chapter). Rod Stewart,

Steely Dan, Nefl Young, “Soundsof Hollywood” and

the same from Manhattan, new wave from England

and (he United States, reggae, ptmk, Bruce Spring-

steen and ElvisCostello.

. While CostdLp, Stewart and SteelyDsndidn’t make
the 1992 art, the updated edition has new chapters of

its own..U» Grateful. Dead finally gets a chapter

There’s some lemonism (the Velvet Underground

gets its cwn chapter, 21 years and two editions late, and.

the solo Beatles efforts warrant a chmter, as does Paul*

Simon) and a lot of updating. Four chaptera have been
redone by new writers,.As for the past decade, it's'

represented by new chapters on women in zevolt, U2*<

Prince, MTV, MkbhdJadgon, Madonna, world beat,

underground and rap. Although these don't bum with

the taakal passion of die original essays, “IHustrated

History” remains one of- the best ana mast concise;

dnorndw of contemporaryiranic, and, yes, the obscure

End Hickey, in a classic’50s photo, stiuleads thebode;

- Tberete also a new “Rofiihg Stone Album Guide";

(Random House; $20), but it'snotjust an update
1
. It's

a totally new bobk. whereas its 1983 predecessor was,

the workof more than 50 writers, tins oneis the work
ofjust four, mduding Baltimore's J. D. Couadfae. As

a result, there's a greater consistency to the reviews,-

which are far more inclusive and

s*

.*73'
’'l

t.S'J.
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